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PREFACE

The XIX annual meeting of the European Society of Nuclear
Methods in Agriculture (ESNA) was held in Vienna (Vienna
International Centre) from 29th of August to 2 of September
1988. It was attended by 215 participants from 28 countries.
In 12 working groups 178 scientific papers were presented.
Their excellent quality would justify the publication of all
of them, but h i g h printing costs make it impossible. There-
fore the present Proceedings include only papers dealing with
Chernobyl and its after effects and the pathways of radio-
nuclides to man.

Seibersdorf, November 1988

M.H. Gerzabek E. Haunold
editor local ESNA secretary
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WHEAT RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION IN THE ITALIAN TERRITORY WITH
PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE PROVINCE OF PIACENZA AS A
CONSEQUENCE OF THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

Franca Canni, Giuseppe Botteschi, Sandra Silva

Chemistry Institute, Agricultural Faculty, U.C.S.C., Piacenza,

Italy

SUMMARY

From radiocesium analyses on several samples of wheat from

all over Italy, it can be stated that this species v/as one of

the most widely affected by the radioactive fall-out with an

average value, referred to Cs-137 and Cs-134, of 196 Bq/kg

f . w . .

The radioactivity distribution on the basis of the

altimetric factor shows a greater radiocaesium absorption at

lower altitudes as compared with the medium and above all the

higher ones. These results are to be attributed to the

different vegetation stage of the wheat at the moment of

con t a iitina L ion , as a consequence of a climate difference due

LO ait imetry.

The radioactivity differences observed in the various

cuicivdrs are imputabie to climate factors again, rather than

lo genetic ones.

flo correlation was observed between absorbed radiocaesium

and concents of assimilable potassium of the soil.



INTRODUCTION

The accident occurred in the nuclear plant at Chernobyl

v/as unique for both its seriousness and the fall-out

extension. Its main consequence was a radioactive

contamination in the food chains, which, at different levels,

involved most European countries.

Italy was principally concerned by the 28 and 29 April

releases which reached it on April 30th, and Hay 1st, 2nd and

3rd i2 ! .

The particles found present in this cloud had a very short

diameter (inferior to a micrometer) (5), consequently they

were able to go long distances and penetrated into food

chains more easily. The numerous fission products, along with

chose particles, reached the soil through dry deposition at a

vi-jry low speed but they v/ere above all brought down by

rainfalls .

The amount of radioactive fall-out which enters the food

chain and reaches man, not only depends on its quantity in

the air, but also on the ecosystem structure and particularly

cm the plant stage growing as well as on the season (3) when

the fall-out takes place.

In this study the wheat contamination was examined in

order to analyse the direct effects of the cloud deposit in

the food chain. The radioactivity survey was effected on

samples from all over Italy, and more particularly from the

Province of Piacenaa. The contamination degree v/as studied

with regard to the altiraetrical belt, the cultivars and the

•tius ini Lable potassium content in the soil.



HA7SRIALS nlJD METHODS

Uheat, which accounts for almost 40% of the Italian arable

area, is sov/n in autumn and reaped from the middle of June to

Che middle of July. In this period 46 wheat samples were

collected, coming from the whole of the Italian territory and

d further 83 from the province of Piacensa alone.

The grain, separated from the ear, './as milled and

submitted to direct gamma spectrometry through a Ge(Li)

detector equipped with a MD-600 multichannel analyzer of the

Nuclear Data.

On the soil in the province of Piacenza, where the wheat

samples had been selected, 5 cm deep core-borings were

effected. These samples were adequately dried up and milled

drid then submitted to radiometric analysis as v/ell as to

'.rddi t iondl chemical analyses in order to state the most

important parameters such as pH, texture, assimilable

potassium, total and act'ive limestone and organic matter.

Among the radionuclides v/hich were still present in the

'/heal uhile i r. was being reaped, special care was given to

those of caesium (Cs-134 and Cs-137) because of their

radio-toxicity and rather elevated average life time.

At the same time also the K-4.0 levels, natural

radioactive, were determined in order to verify possible

relations between the presence of this element and the

radiocaesium in the grain.

The wheat radioactivity values v/ere expressed in 3q/kg of

fresh weight, which showed an average humidity of 15% .

The soil activity was, instead, expressed in Bq/kg of dry

weight in case the radiocaesium had uniformly spread over the

whole of the arable layer, that is 30 cm deep. More correctly

the radioactivity fall-out can be expressed by referring it

lu the square meter, once you know the soil apparent specific

weiche i 1.05 g/cc). It is possible to pass from the Bq/kg

ac t i v i t y tu the 3q/sm one by applying the relation:

Eq/sm = Bq/kg x 315



RESULTS nJJD DISCUSSION

In the data analysis, reference waa made to the sum of

Ca-lJ-i and Cs-137 activities both as regards the wheat and

r.r.-e soil.

From the national and Piacenaa wheat values the rangea and

i. lie ar i r.hme t ic means v/ere stated as reported in tadle l.

Besides rfhu'/ing very similar values of average activity, that

is dbuut 190 Sq/ky, the two groups of samples also show that

they roughly possess the same variability, with the exception

of Luu samples from Piacenaa with very low activities (2.4

and 5.4 Bq/kg) and of one from elsewhere in Italy with an

activity of 728.9 Bq/kg. Besides possessing a contamination

degree which is almost four times higher than the average

value, the latter is the only sample exceeding the threshold

fixed by the SEC (European Economic Community) directions of

600 Bq/ky (Directive Ho. 1707 31st May 1986).

The study of the data distribution was carried out by

' ! r a u i ruj the frequency distributions shown in figures 1

and 2. It is possible to notice how both graphs show a

j-modal distribution with modes corresponding to 60, 130,

J-iO 3q/kg for the national './heat (figure 1) and 20, 140,

260 Bq/ku for the Piacenza wheat (figure 2). Therefore trie

•3:; josiplion appears quite valid, according to which some

^M-ttrnai factor may have affected the intercept ion of

j'd-j j.üC3ö3 ium causing the samples to be divided into three

different groups of population.

ns previously mentioned, the amount of airborne

iTuriLamination which is captured and retained by plants 13

determined by various complex physical mechanisms and much

iiepends un particle size, wind speed and the nacure of the

p L an t surface i 3 ) .

Aa far as the latter, in particular, is concerned, when

'/eather conditions are unvaried, a different plant growiuy or

a different leaf surface, a different decree of soil cover or



the possiole presence of ears (6, 1) certainly make up a

peculiar acceptor material for the dry and wet deposition of

radionuclides. Therefore particular importance is clearly to

i;e given to the valuation of the phonological stage of the

whödt plant during the days of thicker fall-out.

When the radionuclides were being deposited the v/heat

pldiit nappened to be at the stage of its early earing and the

yreen leaf area was, on the average. at its maximum as it

showed d Lnl iLeaf Area Index) of about seven, which was very

h:yh. However, this mean growing value presented remarkable

variations as the altitude and latitude of the district

involved varied.

In fact, the province of Piacenza shows an extremely

vdr i f c d oroyraphic relief and can be divided into three

a 11imet rical celts: a plain up to 200 metres above sea level,

••> h i lly belt between 200 and 600 metres a.s.l. and a

iuounta inous aone more than 600 m high.

The wheat grown in the hills and mountains comes to

maturity about 15 to 30 days later than the wheat in the

plain. This difference is due to a greater day-night thermic

range and consequently to a slackened development of the

plant. Therefore, at the time of the fail-out it presented a

leaf area which was certainly inferior co the hilly wheat

..md, to a greater extent, to the plain wheat.

On ehe ground of the assumption of a different

interception of the fall-out by the plain, hill or mountain

wheat, the data concerning the total radiocaesium in the

cirain were divided according to the altimetrical belts of the

? 1 ̂ce or origin.

The ensuing results are summarised in table 2 and confirm

a percentage decrease in radioactivity to 42.ÖÄ from plain to

hill and uj 76.2% from plain to mountain with an over*!!

dvera>;e variation between 238.4 Bq/kg in the plain and 56.6

2>j.k.y iu the mountains i higher than 600 m). This implies the

necessity to group the examined samples into three d i f f e



L'upü i d t luris da shown in the above-mentioned tadls 2. It 13

possible to notice how the 3hape of the distribution of the

three populations appears quite normal and how the average

plain, h i l l , mountain data in table 2. considerably agree with

the values of the three medians of figure 2.

The linear correlation between the plant contamination

level and the altimetry where it grew is expressed by the

correlation coefficient r = -0.67 which is 95% significant,

with an effectiveness connected with the particular event

occurred .

The regression straight line between the altitude level

an<l the grain contamination is of a kind shown in figure 3.

The investigation was also made with regard to the

activity which was present in the different cultivars in the

province uf Piacensa. Although the significant differences

;>ol'./s!tiii the mean values of the nine cultivars under

examination might lead us to attribute this phenomenon to the

•lenetic variability it is the climate factor again and

;:on .ie<.:uant iy altimetry, that is mainly responsible for such

d •. a - r ;.bii L iufi .

~n fact if -ve graph the average activities (figure -i } of

eduii cuitivar according to the average altitude levels where

growing cook place, it can be noticed how contamination is

present to a greater extent in level Land cultivars to

decrease as they are grown in middle or high hills. Also the

correlation calculated between the .average activities and

dvermje altitudes turns out to be highly significant as it

shows an r = -0.8-±9 correlation coefficient.

Moreover, the content of radiocaesium found present in the

grain was related to the soil characteristics and

particularly to its assimilable potassium endowment. The

classification of soils with different content of

<s J3 imilable K„0 showed that no relation exists between this

and radiocaesium. As caesium is an antagonist of

pctnasium, this means that the plant contamination in caje of



fall-out is of a direct type and clearly prevails over the

indirect type contamination. In particular, owing to its

chemical composition, radiocaesium is retained in the

uiterlamellar clayey spaces and that is why the portion

transferred from the soil to the plant is very low.

Even the correlation between K-40 found present in the

yrain and ehe exchangeable potassium in the soil, expressed

a A KoO, gave no significant result.

ns a confirmation of the assumption of a direct

contamination, no correlation was found to exist between the

K-40 content and the radiocaesium content in the grain, both

in dll samples as a whole and inside each cultivar.

The soil contamination in the province of Piacensa shows

an average radiocaesium value of 32.5 Bq/kg of dry soil,

corresponding to 10.2 kBq/sm. This value is in accordance

with what was reported by ENEA (Research and Development

national Committee for Nuclear and Alternative Energy) about

L he contdmiiidt ion degree checked for large geographic

a r r> a s (4) :

Average values of Cs-134 + Cs-137 deposited to the soil in

I'.dly following the Chernobyl accident (kBq/smj

North 22.2

Centre 5.6

South 1 . 1

The classification of the activities , in the soils

according to the altimetrical levels shows a rather uniform

ideographical distribution as a further confirmation of a

direct wheat contamination. The slight radioactivity gradient

<sa we proceed from the plain to the mountain (table 2) is

probably due to either heavier rainfalls or to a lesser plant

cuver in the hilly and mountainous belts.

To this purpose an inverted correlation was assumed

between the radiocaesium present in the grain and the amount

fallen to the soil. This calculation, however, provided no

significant value.



COHCLUSIOfIS

The contamination of the wheat and the soil from

Cs-134 »• Os-i37 was examined following the fall-out of the

Chernobyl accident.

The average activity which was found out is about

130 3q/ku; only one sample (about 729 3q/kgj exceeds the

threshold of 600 3q/kg of the EEC directions.

The di t Ui*tr ic level v/here the plant grew 13 the main

CdUJe for the data variability; in fact an inverse type

correlation exists between the radiocaesiura concentration in

the yrain and altimetry,

The cuitivars have scarce importance in the reckoning of

the contain mat iori level which is , therefore, attributable to

'jliaa'.e factors rather than to genetic ones.

ns a confirmation of the fact that contamination is of a

direct type, no correlation was found between the

rddiocaesium cunterit in the yrain and the assimilable

potassium level in the soil, nor was it found between the

rad locaes ium and K--iO in the yrain.

The .-soli contamination degree is slightly increasing from

the oiain to the mountains with an average value

of 10.2 kBq/sm.
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Table 1 - Minimum, maximum and medium activities of Cs-134*Cs-l37

in wheat, expressed in Bq/Kg of fresh weight

Grain

Nationa 1

From I'iacenza

Size of

s amp 1 e

46

83

Sample

(Bq/Kg

16.3 -

2.4 -

range

f.w.)

728.9

379.2

Mean + S

(Bq/Kg f

195.8 t-

185.1 +_

.E

.w

17

1 1

.)

.Ü

.3

Table 2 - Average Cs-J34+ CM-137 activities (expressed in Uq/Kg) of grain and soil samples

collected at different altimetries in the province of lUacenza

Alt imetrical
m . a . s . 1 .

bei t

l'lain < 200

Hill 200 - 600

Mountain > 600

Size of

sample

49

22

12

Crain activity

(Bq/Kg f.w.)

238.4 +_ 11.0

136.3 +_ 19.3

56.8 +_ 14.7

Soil activity

(Bq/Kg dry) (Bq/su

29.2 + 3.5 9198 +

35.2 + 4.3 11088 +

40.8 + 6.0 12852 i

}

1102

1354

1890
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Figure 1 - Frequency distribution of Cs-134+Cs-137 activity in national grain
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Figure 2 - Frequency distribution of Cs-134+Cs-137

activity in Piacenza grain
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Figure 3 - Linear regression of the Piacenza

grain activity on altimetry
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Figure 5 • Drawing map of the grain and soil samples
in the province of Piacenza
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LEVELS OF 137Cs IN SWEDEN 1986-87

D. Mascanzoni
Department of Radioecology

Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
Box 7031, 7S007 Uppsala, SWEDEN

v Introduction
f After the Chernobyl accident, substantial amounts of radioactive
materials were transported to Sweden and detected both in the
atmosphere and deposited on. the ground. The insertion and subsequent
accumulation of radioactive substances in the ecosystem poses
particular concern for the food chain. An extensive program of
measurements was started by the National Food Administration in
cooperation with our Department to determine the levels of
radionuclides in the environment, particularly in the food chain. The
primary aim of the monitoring was to obtain a detailed survey of
contents of 137Cs in a wide variety of foodstuffs, including
vegetables, fruits, edible wild plants, dairy products, fish, wild and
tame animals. The results reported here cover the period 1986-87 and
describe the 137Cs levels in the most contaminated areas.

The Measurements
The transport and dispersion of radioactive materials in the

atmosphere was influenced by several parameters, such as release rate,
plume configuration, wind direction and meteorological conditions.
However, weather was the factor that mainly influenced the surface
contamination- dry deposition resulted in lower ground activity, while
in the most contaminated areas rainfall predominated. The Swedish
Geological Co. mapped the soil deposition by aircraft (Linden and
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Mellander, 1986), flying at ISO m above ground and measuring the gamma
emission, Fig. 1.

Cesium -137
kBq/m3

Göteborg1

Malmö

Luleä

Stockholm

Cesium-137, ground contamination
expressed in kilobecquerels per square meter (kBq/m*)

tVDKU CKUXBUtM

Fig. 1. Aerial survey of Cs soil deposition.

The samples, collected under the supervision of the National Food
Administration, were homogenized and the gamma emission rate was
measured with three hyperpure Ge-detectors (ORTEC, PGT)
surrounded by a shielding consisting of 1 mm copper, 5 cm iron and 10
cm low-active lead in a low-background laboratory. The output signals
of the detectors were fed into computerized 4096-channels analyzer
systems (ORTEC Adcam) for gamma-spectrometry. The whole
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arrangement ensured very low background for counting even low
activities at high efficiency: a more detailed description of sample
preparation and detection is reported elsewhere (Mascanzoni, 1986).

The Results
Minimum (Min), maximum (Max) and average (Avg) 137Cs-content in

different biological species are presented and the number (N) of
samples that support the figures is also provided. The exact location
and the date of collection of each sample has not been included here,
but full information is available (National Food Administration,
1986). The distribution of activity in foodstuffs largely followed the
soil deposition mapped in Fig. 1, even though extreme local variations
occurred, mainly depending on weather conditions, soil properties,
local topography, physiological variations between species, etc The
results presented here are intended to provide an assessment of
137Cs-levels in Sweden after the Chernobyl accident

Dairy products, cattle and poultry - At the very first stage of the
emergency, grazing restrictions were issued in the areas where the
grass activity exceeded 3 kBq/m2 for 131I and 1 kBq/m2 for 137Cs. As a

Table 1. Content 1986 of 137Cs (Bq/kg fresh weight) in dairy products
and domestic farm animals.

Foodstuff 1986

Milk
Milkpowder
Butter
Cheese
Whey
Goat's milk
Sheep's milk cheese
Beef
Goat
Horse
Lamb
Pig
Sheep
Chicken
Egg
Turkey

N

76
7
4

19
2
2
4

906
39

103
131
99

508
3

21
2

Min

<2
22
<2
<2
5

170
12
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
20
<2
23

Avg

17
160

2
12

290
230

16
56

170
110
350

14
260
130

22
74

Max

57
370

3
120
570
280

20
710

2200
840

2800
500

3900
340
120
120
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result of these counter-measures, the content of 137Cs in milk offered
for sale was fairly low and only a limited number of control samples
had to be measured. On the other hand, higher levels were recorded in
milk from uncontrolled animals, like goat, or, as expected (Von Knoop
and Buchhheim, 1965), in products where concentration had occurred,
like whey, Table 1. Generally the 137Cs-activity in cattle, horse and
pig meat was, with few exceptions, low. Higher concentrations (up to
4000 Bq/kg) were found in animals which mainly graze close to the
ground, like goat, lamb and sheep (cf. Table 1).

Game - Many samples were collected in order to obtain a view of
contamination levels in wild animals, particularly those of interest

Table 2. Content 1986 of 137Cs (Bq/kg fresh weight) in game.

Species 1986

N Min Avg Max

Badger (Meles meles)
Bear (Ursus arctos)
Beaver (Castor fiber]
Black grouse (Lyrus tetrix)
Canada goose (Branta canadensis)
Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallis)
Crane (Grus cinerea)
Diver (Colymbus septentrionalis)
Eider (Somateria mollissima)
Fallow deer (Dama dama)
Goldeneye (Bucephala dangula)
Graylag (Anser anser)
Grouse (Tetrastes bonasia)
Hare (Lepus timidus)
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)
Merganser (Mergus merganser)
Moose (Alces alces)
Pheasant (Phasamus colchicus)
Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculiis)
Pigeon (Coiumba oenas)
Ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus)
Red deer (Cervus elaphus)
Reindeer (Rangifer tarandus)
Roedeer (Capreolus capreolus)
Teal (Anas crecca)
Wild boar (Sus scrofa)
Willow grouse (Lagopus lagopus)
Wood pigeon (Colurnba palurnbus)
Woodcock (Scolopax rustica)

3
7
3

36
20
38
1
1

20
3
2
1

18
225
20

2
561

1
2
5

22
2

180
439

2
3
5

14
45

38
62

140
39
12
<2
.
.

<2
21

120
-

<2
<2
18
52
<2
-

82
<2
<2
51
12
<2
43
46
25
26
19

2200
210
530
520
580
830
100
110
48

130
350

64
510

1200
450
76

290
24

690
150
250
76

2200
770
59

250
340
380

1500

3600
420
920

2000
3800
3200

-
-

250
280
570

-
1800

13000
1600

99
4800

-
1300
620
980
100

16000
11000

75
450
600

1100
17000
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to hunters, like moose, roedeer and hare (Table 2). Woodcock exhibited
high contamination rates (17000 Bq/kg), a result that seems to be
related more to this animal's feeding habits than physiological
aspects: other birds like capercaillie and mallard showed lower
maximum values. Pecking on the ground might have led to the intake of
strongly contaminated food or even soil The accumulation of 137Cs in
reindeer meat, caused by a pasture composed mainly of lichens was
expected (Lindell and Magi, 1966; Liden and Gustafsson, 1966; Liden,
1967). The high rates of 137Cs recorded created serious problems for
reindeer breeding and commerce. An extensive control program was
started at the slaughterhouses to determine the 137Cs-levels in
reindeer meat before sale and alternative feeding experiments are in
progress.

Fish - Fish sampling was mainly concentrated in lakes and rivers of
the most contaminated regions, as 137Cs-content in fish from the open
sea was expected to be low. The levels of 137Cs in different fish
species 1986-87 are in Table 3. The highest activities occurred in
perch, bream and char, Le. fish belonging to waters with low-

Table 3. Content 1986-87 of 137Cs (Bq/kg fresh weight) in fish.

Species 1986 1987

Perch (Perca fluviatilis)
Bream (Abramis brama]
Trout (Salmo trutta]
Char (Salvenius alpinus)
Grayling (Thymallus thymallus}
Crucian carp (Carassius carassius)
Orfe (Leuciscus idus)
Roach (Leuciscus rutilis]
Whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus]
Pike (Esox lucius)
Pollan (Coregonus albula)
Brown trout (Salmo trutta fario)
Burbot (Lota lota]
Pikeperch (Stirostedion lucioperca)
Eel (Anguiila anauilla)
Rainoowfish (Salmo gairdneri)
Herring (Clupea harengus)
Cod (Gadus morrhua)
Salmon (Salmo salar)

N

404
8

269
136
40
3
3
4

176
308

37
4

13
34

7
20
47
23
20

Min

10
548

<2
<2
<2

248
109
113

<2
<2
5

205
13
<2
8

<2
<2
<2
<2

Avg

2260
2180
2167
2120
1140
1130
1020
991
827
632
542
338
235
204
179
129
98
54
50

Max

48000
4300

18700
10900
7690
1870
2040
2140

20500
11600
5190
436
769

3660
605
941
287
276
298

N

108
1

22
34
6

1
5

32
116

4
1

13
13
3
3
4
-
1

Min

35
-

<2
10

1010

-
333
30
18
73
-

173
<2
<2
8
5
-
-

Avg

3410
820
860
870

1920

767
1830
560

1940
1170
1660
880
445

3650
342
66
-

27

Max

32800
-

7260
6300
3630

.
3570
2370

19500
3450

-
1958
3630
5810
1010
124

-
-
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Species
Perch
Bream
Trout
Char

Grayling
Crucian carp

D
Uhiteiisn

Pol Ian
Broun trout
_ . , Burbot
Pike-perch

Rainboufish
Herring

Salmon
CZJ1987

•11986
0 1000 2000

Bq/kg

3000 4000

Fig. 2. Comparison between average 137Cs concentrations in different
fish species 1986-87.

hydroenergetic activity where the radioactive deposition could
accumulate. The highest levels were mainly observed in poor waters,
following a well-established relationship between the uptake of 137Cs
and water's nutrient status (Preston et aL, 1967). Great variations
were observed, even among individuals of the same fish species
collected in the same lake. The content of 137Cs tended to increase in
1987 (cf. Fig. 2J. this was particularly eviden in fish species at
higher trophic levels, like pike, or in species which are affected
by the accumulation of fallout products in sediment, like eel

Vegetables and berries - Measurements made after the harvests at
the end of the summer showed that the 137Cs-content in cereals was
low. Tillage and sowing during the spring moved the deposited 137Cs
from the soil surface to the root zone making it available for root
uptake. As this is generally low, the 137Cs levels in cereals are
expected to decrease in the future. Many different vegetables and
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Table 4. Content 1986 of 137Cs (Bq/kg fresh weight) in vegetables.

Species 1986

N Min Avg Max

Apple (Malus communis)
Asparagus (Asparagus officinalis)
Beetroot (Beta vulgaris rubra]
Carrot (Daucus carota)
Cauliflower (Brassica botrytis)
Chard (Beta vulgaris cicla)
Cherry (Prunus cerasus)
Chives (Allium schoenoprasum)
Cucumber (Cucumis sativus)
Dill (Anethum graveolens)
Goutweed (Aegopodium nodagraria)
Kale (Brassica acephala)
Kohlrabi (Brassica gongyloides)
Leek (Ailium porrum)
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa)
Lovage (Levistivum officinale)
Mint (Mentha viridis)
Nettle (Urtica dioica)
Onion (Allium. cepa)
Parsley (Petroselmum crispum)
Pea (Pisum sativum)
Plum (Prunus domestica)
Potato (Solanum tuberosum)
Radish (Raphanus sativus)
Rhubarb (Rheum rhaponticurn]
Spinach (Spinacia oleracea)
Squash (Cucurbita pepo)
Swede (Brassica napus)
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum)
White cabbage (Brassica oleracea}

31
2

18
48
5

10
19

105
9

21
2
8
2
9

75
5
2

15
11
55

4
3

158
20
30
10
3

28
7

23

<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
33
<2
<2
<2

230
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2

140
13
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2

46
5

21
7
2

13
150
180
13
18

300
14
39
94
13
22

200
420

5
740

10
20
10
7

16
12
7
8
4

13

790
8

300
140

2
41

350
4100

56
87

370
36
75

430
140
68

250
4600

24
7700

21
29

100
27

180
43
18
50
13

170

Table 5. Content 1986-87 of 137Cs (Bq/kg fresh weight) in berries.

Species

Cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus}
Cranberry (Vaccinium oxicoccus)
Cowberry (Vaccinium vitis-idaea)
Bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus)
Wild strawberry (Fragaria vesca)
Raspberry (Rubus idaeus)
Blackberry (Ribes fruticosus)
Black currant (Ribes nigrum)
Gooseberry (Ribes uva-crispa)
Strawberry (Fragaria ananassa)

1986

N

446
2

343
367

37
198

1
152
26
90

Min

<2
281

<2
<2
<2
<2
64
<2
<2
<2

Avg

362
304
187
150
141
115
64
45
38
32

Max

2750
327
904

1130
708
945

64
176
117
140

N

45
-

51
46

2
11

7
-
2

1987

Min

26
-

11
12
60
<2

<2
-

<2

Avg

437
-

214
248
92

213

9
-
3

Max

1780
.

1010
1920
123
613

15
-

3
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berries were collected during their various growing seasons, Table 4
and 5. The activity in berries increased in 1987, particularly in
those which prefer to grow on peat soils, like cloudberries.

Mushrooms - Also among mushrooms the geographical distribu-
tion of the uptake followed the deposition pattern, As reported by
others (Byrne, 1987; Sawidis, 1988), the 137Cs content in some
mushrooms was high and the ratio 134Cs/137Cs diverged unusually
widely from the other food samples investigated This led to the
conclusion that "old" fallout (137Cs) was involved in the uptake,
especially in forest conditions where the "umbrella effect" of the
trees made the deposition very unhomogeneous. As appears in table 6,
the uptake of 137Cs in mushrooms in 1987 increased and varied
differently among species (Fig. 3). The highest levels were recorded

Table 6. Temporal distribution of 137Cs concentration in different
mushrooms.

Species 1986 1987

N Min Avg Max N Min Avg Max

Hygrophorus spp.
Russula decolorans
Lactarius spp.
Rozites caperata
Suillus variegatus
Craterellus lutescens
Agaricus spp.
Cantharellus tubaeformis
Hydnum repandum
Russula spp.
Lactarius deterrimus
Cantharellus cibarius
Hydnum spp.
Boletus spp.
Gyromitra esculenta
Leccinum scabrum
Suillus luteus
Boletus edulis
Albatrellus ovinus
Polyporus spp.
Agaricus arvensis
Tricholoma spp.

2
6
8

18
20
11
12
8

12
30
6

97
9

22
18
10
6

28
17
4
4
2

2890
292
338

30
26

409
<2
29
88
<2

208
<2

134
9

<2
15
22
<2
13
32
<2
<2

7960
2970
2600
2570
2420
1510
987
973
867
673
592
496
357
290
239
157
140
102
101
80
19
6

13000
11100
5490

11300
9990
3170
6280
3780
4140
3350
1330
5610
901

1020
1030
413
361

1140
260
198
51
10

1
2
1
-
3_

4
7
1
4
1

16
3
1
-
3
1
.
3
.
.
2

„

1070
.
-

1740
.

38
676

-
22_

13
2550

-
-

16
M_

217
-_

364

257
4280

21
-

4130_

2050
1520
9610
4250

44
834

3720
6990

.
1650
4480_

310
-
-

1670

—

7490_

-
5810_

7860
2690

-
11000

•

3850
4340

-
-

4550
.

•

409
-_

2970

Lactarius torminosus - 20700
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Species
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0 2500 5000 7500 10000
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Fig. 3. Comparison between average 137Cs concentrations in different
mushrooms species.

in mushrooms which grow on sandy soils, where 137Cs is more mobile
and readily absorbed (Davis, 1963). Generally, the uptake of 137Cs in
mushrooms depends on a very complex system of parameters, strongly
correlated to the physical and chemical properties of the soil and
particularly to potassium and clay content (Grueter, 1971). High
concentrations of 137Cs usually reflect high 137Cs/K ratios relative
to K-poor substrates However, it is not clear to what extent the
137Cs-content in mushrooms depends only on this factor. As fungi
bodies have high surface areas to dry weight ratios, they are subject
to the influence of surface contamination of large areas with
different characteristics. Several factors, like mineral and organic
status of the soil, water availability, re-translocation of nutrients
to mycelium (as in old fungi) and substrate conformation might have
influenced the results. The age of the fruit bodies also seems to
affect the uptake, as older mushrooms absorbed more water with more
137Cs than younger ones (Haselwandter, 1978).

Experiments aimed to reduce the 137Cs concentration in mushrooms
carried out at the NFA (Danfors, 1986) showed that cooking achieved a
reduction up to 80%, confirming the results of Grueter (1971).
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Conclusions
The temporal distribution of measured values for several biota is

shown in Fig. 4. It can be observed that these values are closely
related to seasonal parameters and also to accumulation factors.

soooo n

20000-

15000.

10000-

5000.

PMS.EY

VOOKOCK

SHEEP ( COAT
OUUTEEHRY

«NINE HOUSE

ÜTOCAIIU

aoosE

JUKE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

Fig. 4. Temporal distribution of 137Cs concentration in different
biota.

The insertion of contaminants in the environment alters the dyna-
mic equilibrium of many physical, chemical and biological processes
and the ecosystem responds to radiocontaminants according to its
"radiological capacity". This capacity varies and depends on the
characteristics of the system and the status of its components.
Moreover, the ecological chain as a whole is a self-affecting system
and the 137Cs-levels in some links appear to be influenced by
feed-back phenomena This issue is established in the case of reindeer
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and lichens, but also the high 137Cs concentration sometimes found in
other game animals might be correlated to elements in their diet with
elevated Cs contents, like mushrooms (Johnson and Nayfield, 1970).

Once the radionuclides have entered in the environmental recipient,
they can migrate from one compartment to another and reach man
through several different and complex pathways; detailed knowledge
of transfer's kinetics is therefore necessary to identify the critical
ones. The presence of critical pathways will not cause the same
exposure of each member of the population, since one group of people
with sub-optimal location, age or dietary habits may receive higher
doses than the rest of the population. Hence, in a general
perspective, emphasis should be placed on the critical pathways and
critical groups.
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CONTENTS OF RADIOCESIUM - 137 AND RADIOSTRONTIUM - 90

IN BROILER NUTRIENTS RICH IN SOY

G. Micic, B. Draganovic, R. Benderac and D. Ristic

Department of Radiology and Radiation Hygiene,

Veterinary Faculty, Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Key Words: Radioactivity, broiler food concentrates

Summary: The contents of radiocaesiuni and radiostroritium in Uroilcr
nutrients containing soy up to 17-2^ft, were investigated
during 1QS5, and during a period of time after the Cher-
nobyl accident / 19S6-87«/. The research was extended to
investigation of contents of radiocaesium 137 and radios-
trontium 9U and the changes, in their concentration in the
same kind of nutrients. In that way, we obtained the data
about the increasing of the irradiation risk for fast fat-
tening poultry if the soy rich nutrients are used.

IXTRUUUCT10K

The modern food industry is confronted with various problems of

providing the hygienicaly appropriate nutrients. The use of agrote-

chnic means in an intensive agricultural production, as well as in-

creased usage of nuclear technology, sometimes liable to accidents

resulting in an acute contamination of an environment, are the raost

important causes of the actual problems in an insufficiently prote-

cted environment.

Today, the consumption of poultry is constantly increasing / an-

nual consumption per capita in Yugoslavia is 18.5 kilograms /,

The production is carried out in the indoor objects with the use of

various types of food concentrates. Therefore, the increase in con-

tents of radiocaesiuui and radiostrontium is possible through the
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usage of food concentrates and their components only. The aim of ouj

investigation is in determining the levels of activity of Sr-90 anri

Cs~137 in Broiler food concentrates, as well as in determining the

load of radionuclides in these foods depending on the contents of

various components. Our investigation covers the period before and

after the Chernobyl accident.

THE METHODS

I/ Gamma spectroinetric method of Cs-137 detect ion / detector ADCAM

connected with the ORTEC-USA analyzer /

2/ Radiochemical method of Sr-90 extraction

- precipitation with oxalic acid in the presence of Aluminum as the

carrier / Briant precipitation method /

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In figure NO 1, the levels of Cs-137 activity are generally the

same for all of the Broiler food concentrates, in other words for

the starter and the finisher. The differences appear depending on

whether the food is produced before or after the Chernobyl accident.

The level of Cs—137 activity after the accident is 5 to 13 times hi-

gher in the starter and k to 12 times higher in the finisher. One

year after the accident / after one sowing / the significant decre-

ase in levels of Cs-137 activity is observed in the starter and in

the finisher as well : 10 to 12 times in the starter and 6 to 10 ti-

mes in the finisher-/ the decrease down to the levels prior to 1985/i

The figure NO 2 shows the levels of activity of Sr-90 in the fo-

od concentrates after the 1966 accident being in a slight increase

compared to the levels in the year 1965. A year later / 1957. />

considerable increase of 3 to 8 times takes place.
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The cause of an increase and decrease of the levels of Cs-137 and

Sr-90 activity in the food concentrates lies in the increase and de-

crease of the activity levels in essential components.

The levels of Cs-137 during 1966 in corn vary from 2.5 to 9.7 Qq/

/kg, in crushed soy from 10.5 to 41.7 Bq/kg, in crushed sunflower fr-

om 25.7 to 61.7 BqAg and in alfalfa flour from 1300 to 2000 Bq/kg.

Only a year later, during 19S7i the significant decrease in Cs-137

activity in these foods is observed, which corresponds to the activi-

ty levels in the investigated'mixtures.

• In the year 19S7, the levels of Sr-90 were increased in the foll-

owing components: in crushed soy from 1.4 to 20.7 Bq/kg, in crushed

sunflower from 1.0 to 10.2 Oq/kg und in alfalfa flour froiu 1C.4 to

14.6 Bq/l£g.

CONCLUSION

It is obvious that the largest portion of the food concentrate is

taken by corn / 53-57$ ./ in which the levels of Cs-137 and Sr„90 are

the lowest in the period after the Chernobyl accident as well as in

the year after the accident. Thus, the levels of activity in the mi-

xtures are also lower. The isotopic load of the mixtures is increased

by Cs-137 which after the Chernobyl accident is mostly concentrated

in crushed soy / 17-245« of the mixture / and the same problem is with

Sr-90 which was accumulated in this food a year later.

Crushed sunflower and alfalfa flour do not contribute to the mix-

ture activity as much, because of the lower contents of radionuclides

mentioned above. Therefore, with the radioactivity of 10-30 Bq/kg,

the Broiler meat is the most uncontaminated cathegory of meats due to

such a way of Broiler feeding during the period after the May 1986.
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Table 1

THE LEVELS OF ACTIVITY OF Cs-137 AND Sr-90 IN THE COMPONENTS

OF BROILER FOOD CONCENTRATES

137 90,
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Figure 1: Activity levels of Cs in broiler food concentrates
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90
Figure 2: Activity levels of Sr in broiler food concentrates
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Contamination of food in the first and second year after the
Chernobyl accident and its derived dose to the Austrian

p o p u l ation

Konrad MUCK
Austrian Research Centre Seibersdorf

2444-Sei bersdorf

ABSTRACT

The va r i a t i on w i t h t ime of the ac t i v i t y concent ra t ion in va r i ous food
i tems in A u s t r i a a f ter the Chernobyl acc ident is g iven. In par t i cu la r ,
f i r s t and second year ac t i v i t y concen t ra t i ons o f ' 3 7 C s are compared.
W i t h an ave rage leve l in the f i rs t year of 45 Bq/kg in m i l k , 73 Bq/kg
in meat and 15 Bq/kg in cerea ls the a c t i v i t y concent ra t ions in the
second year dec reased in mi lk and meat to 20 %, in c e r e a l s to 4 % and
in f ru i t to 18 % of the f i rs t year l eve ls . Compared to the concen t ra -
t ions jus t a f t e r the acc iden t a d e c r e a s e to l e v e l s of l e s s than 9 %
was o b s e r v e d in these food i tems.

Measurement of the 9°Sr :acti v i t y concen t ra t i ons showed no inc rease
comparab le to that of 1 3 7 Cs . On the con t ra ry , it is shown that the
in take of 90$ r and the resul t ing dose are dominated by rad ios t ron t i um
from the a tom ic w e a p o n s tes t ing even a f ter the Chernoby l a c c i d e n t .

From these a c t i v i t y concen t ra t ions and the ave rage food consumpt ion
the ingested a c t i v i t y of 131I, 1 3 4 Cs , 1 3 7 Cs and 90Sr is es t ima ted . The
dose resul t ing from the intake of these rad ionuc l ides amounts to:

1. year: 1 3 1 i : 0,029 mSv
 134cs + 1

37Cs: 0,419 mSv 9°Sr: 0,006 mSv
2. year: 134Cs + 137Cs: 0,079 mSv 90Sr: 0,004 mSv

KEYWORDS

C H E R N O B Y L S K - 4 R E A C T O R , R E A C T O R A C C I D E N T S , A C T I V I T Y L E V E L S , CON-

T A M I N A T I O N , F O O D , F O O D C H A I N S , R A D I A T I O N P R O T E C T I O N

1. Introduction

Due to rather heavy r a i n f a l l s in l a rge par ts of the A u s t r i a n

te r r i t o r y at the t ime of the p a s s i n g of the Chernoby l c l o u d the

c o n t a m i n a t i o n l e v e l s in A u s t r i a we re h igher than in mos t

Eu ropean c o u n t r i e s . The re fo re , i t seems i n t e r e s t i n g to look at

t he r e s u l t i n g c o n t a m i n a t i o n l e v e l s bo th i m m e d i a t e l y a f te r t he

f a l l o u t and in the la ter part of the f i rs t year as w e l l as the

c h a n g e in c o n t a m i n a t i o n l e v e l s w i t h the new h a r v e s t in the
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second year after the accident. To f a c i l i t a t e a comparison of
these contamination l e v e l s to natural environmental exposure,
the dose due to the i n g e s t i o n of the v a r i o u s food staffs is
calculated for the first and the second year and compared to
natural exposure l e v e l s .

2. A c t i v i t y concentration in m i l k

In accidents with s i g n i f i c a n t f a l l o u t of 131I and Cs-isotopes
m i l k is a significant contributor to the dose, in particular to
the dose of infants. Therefore, the activity concentration in
m i l k and its variation with time is of great importance to the
ingestion dose and po s s i b l e countermeasures to reduce it. The
1 3 1I-activity concentration and its v a r i a t i o n with time has been
reported before (1). The 137cs-activity concentration in the
first two years is displayed in fig. 1. The curve represents the

I3G/Ü

2GO-
inter/ention level after 3 ) . 5. l?86

•••_- all samples
._ all samoles <18S 3q/1

1301

Cs-137 Activity concentration in

milk
ico.

50-

0 50 100 150 200 250 500 250 AGO ±50 500 550 600 650 TOO 750
days after 25. 4. 1986

F i g . 1: ! 3 7Cs-activity concentration in m i l k
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concentration averaged d e m o g r a p h i c a l l y from the average v a l u e s
in each province to g i v e an average v a l u e for the whole country.
Thus, each point in fig. 1 represents about 1000 - 3000 m i l k
samples from prac t i c a l l y every dairy in Austria. The a c t i v i t y
concentration of 134c$ is not g i v e n in fig. 1 in order to a v o i d
m i s l e a d i n g displays, but may be e a s i l y c a l c u l a t e d for each day
by the respective half l i v e s of the two Cs-isotopes and an
i n i t i a l ratio of 137Cs to 134Cs of 1.76 (1).

The v a r i a t i o n of the activity content with time is clearly
dominated by the following characteristics: A sharp increase of
the concentration immediately after the contamination of the
grass on A p r i l 29th - May 2nd with a small break in the increase
in the first two weeks when farmers were ordered to bring their
cows back to the cowsheds and feed them on old hay. After the
maximum on June 2nd a decrease in the concentration with an
effective half li'fe of 40 days follows which is mainly due to a
decreasing activity concentration in grass and hay as -a
consequence of plant growth and of grass of the second cut with
lower activity concentrations. At the b e g i n n i n g of November the
change in the feeding to old hay from the first cut again
increases the activity concentrations in m i l k without reaching
the m a x i m u m concentrations of the first peak. In fact, the
average activity concentration in winter is only about 38 % of
the peak concentration on June 2nd, 1986. The reason for this is
that the feed in winter 1986/87 is composed of a mixture of hay
and grass silage of the first and second and sometimes third cut
and to some degree also of pre-Chernobyl hay. The activity
concentration in winter is not completely constant, but s l i g h t l y
increasing from Dec. 1986 to A p r i l 1987. This is probably due to
partial feeding on old hay and silage from the time before
Chernobyl at the b e g i n n i n g of winter which d i m i n i s h e d in the
later phase of winter.

Wit f , the b e g i n n i n g of May 1987 and the onset of feeding on
fresh grass the a c t i v i t y again begins to decrease. The d e c l i n e
lasts for almost 100 days. This slow d e c l i n e is due both to a
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different b e g i n n i n g of fresh-grass-feeding according to a l t i t u d e
(lowlands - a l p i n e v a l l e y s - m o u n t a i n pastures) and the rather
slow excretion from the body f l u i d s of the cow (2). The 137r,s_
a c t i v i t y concentration reaches a constant v a l u e by the end of
September 1987 of 8 Bq/kg on the average. This v a l u e is a p p r o x i -
mately 6.7 % of the peak v a l u e just after the f a l l o u t and 18 %
of the average v a l u e d u r i n g the winter 1986/87.

3. Activity concentration in vegetable

The contamination level of fresh vegetables (salade, spinache)
amounted on the average to 10.0 kBq/kg 131I and 2.0 kBq/kg 137cs
and 1.1 kBq/kg 134cSi in a d d i t i o n to these the whole spectrum of
r a d i o n u c l i d e s as typical for the Chernobyl fallout (MUCK (1))
could be found on fresh outdoor vegetables on May 1st.
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The a c t i v i t y concentration of both 131i and the Cs-isotopes
decreased rapi'dly with an effective h a l f l i f e of 3.23 days (see
fig. 2). This h a l f l i f e is much shorter than reported before (3,
4). This is a consequence of the rapid plant growth at the
b e g i n n i n g of May and not due to washoff effects as the f i x a t i o n
to the p l a n t leaf is very q u i c k according to MIOOLETON (5).

As expected, the a c t i v i t y concentration in vegetable decreased
r a p i d l y after the direct contamination phase. Due to the low
s o i l - p l a n t transfer the 137cs-concentrations in vegetable for
the later half of 1986 amounted to 15 - 30 Bq/kg which is only
about 0.1 % of the o r i g i n a l concentrations in the direct f a l l -
out. The activity concentrations for various vegetables, cereal
and fruit may be seen in tab. 1 both for 1986 and 1987 according
to (6). The values given represent average values over
approximately 30 - 100 samples in 1986 and 30 - 40 samples in
1987, both evenly distributed over a l l of Austria.

food

potatoes
cabbage
kohl
sal ade

cereal
grai n
straw

appl e
pear

Average 137cs-acti vi ty
concentration Bq/kg

1986

15.5

16.3
22.2

30.3

18.5

55.5

50.7

75.9

1987

1.00

0.59

3.81
2.41

0.59
2.41

4.85
7.59

Reducti on
rati o

1987/1986

0.065

0.036

0.172

0.080

0.032

0.043

0.096
0.100

Tab. 1: 137cs-activity concentration in various vegetables,
cereal and fruit
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As may be seen, the concentrations once more decreased by a

factor 6 to 30 from 1986 to 1987. This demonstrates the drastic
change in C s - a v a i 1 a b i 1 i t y from the first to the second year
after the reactor accident.

4. Activity concentration in cereal

The activity concentrations in cereal in the first year were
characterized by low v a l u e s 'compared to other c o n t a m i n a t i o n

l e v e l s due to a s t i l l small size of plants at the time of
accident and by large differences between different types of

cereal as well as summer and winter cereals. As can be seen in
fig. 3,winter cereal generally showed considerably higher values

than summer grown one. This is, of course, caused by the
different stages of growth of the different types of cereal at

the time of accident.
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Despite the rather low a c t i v i t y concentrations in the harvest
1986 the concentrations in the harvest 1987 were even lower by
more than one order of m a g n i t u d e . As may seen from table 1, it
decreased on the average to 3 % of the v a l u e s of 1986. This low
concentrations result from the low transfer parameters s o i l -
cereal as the contamination in the second year is only caused by
transfer from s o i l to p l a n t . As expected, there is p r a c t i c a l l y
no difference between the different types of cereal in the
second year.

5. Activity concentration in fruit

[Bq/kgl

150 -

Fruits were not directly contaminated. Most of them did not even
bloom yet at the time of the accident. So the fruit contami-
nation was p r a c t i c a l l y e x c l u s i v e l y caused by trans locati on from
the leaf to the fruit. A wide v a r i a t i o n of 137c$-acti vi ty con-
centration in fruit was observed. A general trend with regard to
time could be observed s i m i l a r to cereal whereby fruit harvested
later in the year possessed lower activity concentrations than
fruit harvested earlier (fig. 4). However, not all fruit fitted
very well into this pattern, e.g. strawberries showed rather low
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concentration l e v e l s compared to other fruit at that time. Also
the a c t i v i t y concentrations in currant were h i g h compared to
other fruit which is not well e x p l a i n e d by the early fruit
bearing of current, but rather by higher translocation rates
than in other plants or by p o s s i b l e c o n t a m i n a t i o n of petals.

The two most important types of fruit, a p p l e and pear, were also
extensively examined in 1987. In 41 samples of a p p l e an average
activity concentration of 4.9 Bq/kg and in pear of 7.6 Bq/kg was
found (6). Compared to 1986 where average concentration of
50.7 Bq/kg and 75.9 Bq/kg had been measured, a reduction to 10 %
of 1986 values was observed in 1987.

6. Activity concentration in meat

The 137cs-activity concentration in meat follows a pattern
s i m i l a r to that in m i l k with a sharp increase in the b e g i n n i n g
and a long " t a i l " u n t i l May 1987. However, a time lag of about
1.5 months r e l a t i v e to m i l k is observed which is e x p l a i n e d by
the r a i s i n g time of the a n i m a l s . This lag of time is even longer
for veal with a "delay" of the first peak by alrr.ost two months
and a delay of the s i g n i f i c a n t reduction after the winter
feeding by almost three months. This is e x p l a i n e d by the r a i s i n g
w i t h m i l k powder which results in a larger delay than with hay
or s i l a g e .

Large differences could be observed in different types of meat.
The lowest v a l u e s were observed in pork and poultry (not d i s -
played in a figure), about three times higher v a l u e s in beef and
about five times higher v a l u e s in v e a l . This was m a i n l y caused
by the different types of fodder fed to the different species:
cereal and beets with c o n t a m i n a t i o n l e v e l s of 10 - 30 Bq/kg
(pigs), corn or grass s i l a g e and hay with l e v e l s of 10
4000 Bq/kg (cattle), and m i l k (milk powder) with l e v e l s of 30 -
200 Bq/kg (calf). Pigs fed solely on whey (average contamination
le v e l of 30 - 200 Bq/kg) showed activity concentration in the
meat about five times h i g h e r than "normally" fed pigs.
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The activity-concentration decreased from the average valuts in
winter 1986/87 to about 15 % of these values by the end of 1987
which is very s i m i l a r to the decrease in m i l k .

Mutton and venison showed s i g n i f i c a n t l y higher concentrations
than beef or pork (Note the different scale in fig. 8 and 9).

This is due to the distinct grazing habits of sheep and to the

fact that most sheep are grazing outdoors. The same reason
a p p l i e s also for the higher activity concentration in venison.
It should be noted that although mutton showed h i g h v a l u e s of
around 2000 Bq/kg in the i n i t i a l phase, a sharp d e c l i n e followed
b r i n g i n g the concentrations down to approximately 100 Bq/kg by
November 1986. This was m a i n l y a consequence of a change to
low-contaminated fodder by the farmers in order to guarantee
a c t i v i t y concentrations in the meat below the i n t e r v e n t i o n
1e v e l .
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A s i m i l a r pattern is observed with game. However, the a c t i v i t y
concentrations are on the average about 50 % h i g h e r than in
mutton by the end of 1986 whic h is predominantly caused by the
fact that no change in the fodder comparable to sheep was
actuated. In a d d i t i o n , large d e v i a t i o n s from the average v a l u e s
appear by the end of the first half year after the accident. The
reason for this are large v a r i a t i o n s in a c t i v i t y concentrations
in the fodder of game between l o w - l y i n g and higher a l p i n e
regions as w e l l as between predominantly forest and non-forest

areas. This is discussed in more detail in the next paper (7).

7. Average 137cs-activity concentration In various foodstuff

and r e s u l t i n g Ingestion dose

The average 137cs-activity concentrations in the all s i g n i f i c a n t

foodstuffs in the first year (April 30th, 86 - April 29th, 87)
and the second year (April 30th, 87 - A p r i l 29th, 88) are g i v e n
in table 2. From the average consumption rate of each foodstuff
the average 137Cs-intake via each foodstuff is calculated.

food

milk
cheese
butter
cereal
potatoes
vegetable
fruit
nuts
honey
mushroom
beef
veal
pork
venison, mutton
poultry
eggs

average
consumption

rate

[kg/a]

133,0
6,7
5,1

65,7
61,5
71,4
68,5
4,1
1,6
2

20,1
2,3

49,1
1,0

11,8
14,2

1986/87
average eff.dose

137Cs-conc. equiv.
1 34rc j.157r

[Bq/kg] [uSv]

45 142
40 7
11 1
15 23
14 20
18 30
36 47

110 11
160 6

28 1
137 55
200 11

35 41
400 9

18 5
2 1

sum 419

1987/88
average eff.dose

137Cs-conc. equiv.
1 J4p 1 37 r

[Bq/kg] [uSv]

10 26,9
2,9 0,4
2,5 0,3
0,76 1,0
1,0 1,2
1,8 2,6
6,1 8,5

43 3,5
50 1,9
20 0,8
40 16,3
45 2,1
9 8,9

70 1,4
10 2,4
2 0,6

73,9

Table 2: Ingestion dose due to 134Cs + 137cs for the adult

person in the first and second year
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U s i n g the dose factors of HENRICHS et al . (8) of 0.020 p S v / B q
for -34Cs and 0.0136 u S v / B q for 137Cs and an average ratio of
134cs to 137Cs of 0.486 in the first year and 0.355 in the
second year we obtain the i n g e s t i o n dose for 134cs + 137c$ for

each foodstuff. This is also g i v e n in table 2.

As expected, the m a i n c o n t r i b u t i o n to the ingestion dose in the

first year comes from milk (34 %} , followed by meat (30 %} and
fruit (11 %). The low c o n t r i b u t i o n by cereals (5.5 %} is ex-
p l a i n e d by the low growth stage of cereal at the time of conta-
m i n a t i o n . A l though in the: p u b l i c media often broadly covered,
very low contributions to the dose result from foodstuff with
l i t t l e consumption rates such as mushroom, nuts and v e n i s o n
(<* 5 % for all three).

The total intake in the second year amounts to only about 19 %
of that of the first year. Approximately the same relative con-
t r i b u t i o n s as in the first year are observed: 34 % from m i l k ,
36 % from meat and 11 % from fruit. The comparably higher con-
t r i b u t i o n from meat compared to the first year is e x p l a i n e d by
the time lag in the decrease in the activity concentration in
meat as compared to m i l k . A gain no s i g n i f i c a n t c o n t r i b u t i o n
comes from mushroom or venison a l t h o u g h activity concentrations
in these are strongly varying with maximum v a l u e s of up to
2000 Bq/kg even in 1987.

8. Dose contrl but 1 on from

Measurements of the 90$r_ anc| 137cs -acti vi ty concentration in

150 representative samples were performed by Muck et al . (9).
The samples were taken at different times after the accident to
take into account p o s s i b l e v a r i a t i o n s in the 90Sr-acti vi ty con-
centrations and in the ratio of 9°Sr to !37Cs in the various
foodstuffs. From these ratios and the we! 1 -determi ned
137cs -acti vi ty concentrations in each foodstuff the average
90$r-act i vi ty concentration was determined.
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The ratio of 90Sr to 137Cs amounted to 4.0 % in the f a l l o u t , to
0.73 % in m i l k , 0.01 % in meat, 2.15 % in cereals and 0.16 % in
fruit. Due to the low fallout of 90Sr after the Chernobyl
accident, a s i g n i f i c a n t fraction of the 90Sr-content in the
various foodstuffs was s t i l l due to old 90Sr from the weapon
testing. Thus, the ratio of 90Sr to 137Cs was, of course,
va r y i n g with time as the contamination l e v e l of 90Sr from the
Chernobyl f a l l o u t decreased, but the contribution of "old" 90Sr
remained constant.

This is demonstrated in fig. 10 in which the activity ratio in
cereal at various times around the accident (pre-Chern<?byl time
and in the first and second year after Chernobyl) is given.
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Fig. 10: Ratio of 90$r to 13?Cs in cereal

The pre-Chernobyl ratio amounted to > 125 % before the accident,
decreased to 0.1 - 1.9 % in winter cereal and 1.7 - 6.6 % in
summer cereal in the harvest of 1986 and rose again to 50 -
270 % in 1987. This strong f l u c t u a t i o n of the ratio w i t h time
implies that the ratio strongly depends on the 1 3 7Cs-activity
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concentration. Therefore, in fig. 11 the 90$r to 137cs.ratio
versus the 1 3 7Cs-activity concentration is displayed. From that
curve and the average 137Cs-concentration of 15 Bq/kg the
corresponding average 90Sr-concentration is derived at
2.15 Bq/kg.

E q u i v a l e n t ratios were derived for various foodstuff and from

that the average 90Sr-concentration in each foodstuff was
estimated as described in (9). From these concentrations and the
average consumption rate the 90$r-intake and the resulting
i n g e s t i o n dose was derived in a way s i m i l a r to table 2. The sum
over a l l foodstuffs is given in table 3 for the various age
groups. The total dose due to 90Sr, therefore, amounted to only
1.4 % of the 137Cs-ingestion dose in the first year and to 5.1 %
in the second year. Both v a l u e s contain also the dose due to
90Sr from the bomb testing in the 1960's.
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This results in a higher r e l a t i v e c o n t r i b u t i o n of -^Sr in the
second year than in the first. The h i g h c o n t r i b u t i o n of "old"
90sr is also the reason for the m i n i m a l reduction of 9°Sr _-j ntake
from 1986 to 1987.

age
group

adult
infant ly
infant ly

first year
30 A p r i l 86 -

90Sr-
intake
Bq/a

168
95.5
7.7*

- 29 A p r i l 87
ef f ecti ve
dose equ.

Sv.

5.9

10.5

0.9*

second year
30 A p r i l 87 •

90Sr.

i ntake
Bq/a

113.6
64.7
6.1*

- 29 A p r i l 88
ef f ecti ve
dose equ.

Sv

4.0
7.1
0.7*

Table 3: 90$r-intake anci dose in the first and second year

* intake and dose is g i v e n for an infant nursed by
baby food (substitute m i l k )

9. Summary and conclusion

The total ingestion dose to the Austrian p o p u l a t i o n after the
Chernobyl accident- and the contribution by the various radio-
n u c l i d e s is g i v e n in table 4. The r e l a t i v e contribution from the
various radionuclides differed significantly for different age
groups. For adults the c o n t r i b u t i o n of 131i i n the first year
amounted to 6.4 %, that of 90Sr to 1.3 % of the total dose,
w h i l e the major fraction was caused by the Cs-isotopes. For the
one-year-old infant the contribution of ^li} however, amounted
to 51 %, for 9°Sr to 2.8 %, w h i l e 134Cs + 137Cs contributed only
46 % to the total dose.

In the second year, with the decay of 131i5 the main contribu-
tion for all age groups comes from the Cs-isotopes. 90Sr contri-
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'

age
group

adult
c h i l d 5y
infant ly

ingestion dose mSv/a
first year

13lj

0.029

0.058
0.200

134Cs+
137Cs

0.419

0.151
0.180

90Sr

0.006

0.003

0.011

total

0.454
0.212
0.391

second year
134Cs+

137CS

0.079

0.029

0.031

90Sr

0.004

0.002

0.007

total

0.083

0.031

0.038

Table 4: Ingestion dose after the Chernobyl accident

butes only 5 % of the total ingestion dose for the adult and
18 % for the one-year-old infant. The major fraction of 90$r
(70 % according to (9)) is, however, caused by ^^Sr from the
weapons testing.

Generally, as expected, the 137c$-activity concentration in a l l
foodstuff decreased s i g n i f i c a n t l y in the second year compared to
first-year values. The reduction ratio amounted to 18 % in m i l k
(compared to concentration l e v e l s in winter 86/87), an approxi-
mately equal v a l u e in meat, 3 - 17 % in vegetable, 3 % in cereal
and about 10 % in fruit. Accordingly, the ingestion dose in the
second year dropped to approximately 15 % of that of the first
year.

In fig. 12 the dose due to the Chernobyl fallout and due to
natural a c t i v i t y l e v e l s are compared. W h i l s t the dose due to
ingestion of r a d i o n u c l i d e s from the Chernobyl fallout was
approximately 50 % h i g h e r than the ingestion dose due to natural
occurring r a d i o n u c l i d e s in the first year after the accident,
the total dose due to Chernobyl amounted only to approximately
23 % of the dose due to natural r a d i o a c t i v i t y . In the second
year after the accident the i n g e s t i o n dose caused by Chernobyl
amounted to 28 % of the i n g e s t i o n dose due to natural
r a d i o - n u c l i d e s and the total dose by Chernobyl to 3 % of the
total annual natural rad i a t i o n exposure.
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Abstract

Game is known to be a very sensitive bioindicator for contamina-
tion with 1-131 and especially Cs-137. So after the Chernobyl
accident and the extensive contamination of Austrian territory
almost immediately a surveillance programme on game was started.
By these investigations several aims were achieved
simultaneously: The geographical distribution of contamination
was confirmed and even some unknown critical regions were found
additionally. The contamination of game was checked and its
dependency on region and time could be used for prognoses and
decisions on prohibition of shooting and regarding consumption of
game. As a byproduct many parameters could be investigated
influencing the contamination of game - e.g. species of animal,
dependency on time, age habitat as well as on feeding habits. The
special case of large forests where extremely high values were
found in game, even rising in autumn 1987, is discussed.

Some factors influencing the contamination of game will be
discussed. It is concluded from the complexity of natural systems
that it is impossible to derive any transf erjfactors even from a
lot of contamination measurement data and use them for
quantitative prognosis of contamination. Each prediction can only
be on the basis of a qualitative or less than semiquantitative
estimation. Measurements of actual contamination levels cannot be
replaced by calculations if maximum concentration levels are set
by the authorities.
The measures taken by the Austrian authorities regarding game are
explained.
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Introduction

Following the accidant at Chernobyl Austrian territory was
contaminated very ununiformly and contamination in some parts of
the country is among the highest ones reported in Western Europe.
A detailed description is given in (1).

Game is known to be a sensitive bioindicator for radiocesium
contamination of the environment. Therefore a programme for
measuring game was started almost immediately after contamination
occurred. It served several purposes: First of all game had to be
observed as a potential source of radiocesium for humans - it was
known that cesium levels in game can reach very high values. Also
because large quantities of game are exported it was necessary to
have an overview on its contamination, which was tried to achieve
on a geographical basis. Decisions had to be made concerning the
delay of the shooting season and the question of a concentration
limit. Of course also scientific interest was involved as well:
It was tried to investigate as many parameters as possible which
govern the contamination of game and to find relationships to
environmental parameters.

Samples analysed

The selection of the samples depended first of all on
availability. As long as hunting was prohibited game killed in
car accidents or shot especially for these investigations was
examined. Even after the hunting season was allowed to be
started both limited measurement capacity and the impossibility
of obtaining unlimited numbers of samples implied that criteria
for the investigations had to be thought over carefully.
Selection was made first of all en a geographical basis, using
hints and data on contamination obtained by other surveillance
systems and investigations.
The total number of animals investigated was 278 in 1986. 1987

only a reduced programme was carried out, concentrating on some
highly contaminated areas and a control area with low
contamination. In 1988 an intensified programme in highly
contaminated areas was carried out as well as some investigations
en potential feeding plants in two of these areas. In all cases
available results obtained fron other measuring organisations
were incorporated in the following results.
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Table 1 gives the numbers of the different species
during 1986.

investigated

Tab. 1: Species investigated during 1986

Number

165
13
24
17
21
15
23

273

species

roe deer (capreolus capreolus)
red deer (cervus elaphus)
chamois (rupicapra rupicapra)
wild boar (sus scrofa)
european hare (lepus europaeus)
black grouse (tetrao urogallus)
other free ranging animals

total

Since the distribution in different organs was one of the
points of interest the following organs were measured in 1986:
muscle tissue from leg (thigh) (in the case of birds chest),
liver, kidney, spleen and until July 15th also the thyroids. In
1987 only muscle and kidney were analysed. In 1988 in several
cases rumen or stomach content could also be measured.

Parameters investigated

The samples were - whenever possible - chosen so that at least
qualitative hints for several parameters could be evaluated. The
parameters were first of all the regional distribution, the
differences between different species, the distribution among
different organs, the dependency on age and influence of the
ranging area of the animals, considering first of all the sea
level and maybe most important of all the dependency of the
contamination level on time. Emphasis was laid in 1986 on a
rather quick qualitative conclusion as a basis for decisions
especially regarding the ban on shooting, but nevertheless -at
least qualitative informations about the above mentioned
parameters could be gathered too.
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Measurements of game before Chernobyl

In 1970 investigations on the contamination of game as a result
of nuclear bomb testing in the atmosphere were conducted in
Austria by Krocza and Keck (2). The highest values were found in
muscle tissue of a chamois from a high altitude surrounding in
Salzburg with 6.2 nCi Cs-137/kg (230 Bq/kg). In the Bavarian Alps
(which can be compared with Austrian Alps with respect to con-
tamination by bomb fallout) Maurus et. a. (3) found concen-
trations up to 11.15nCi Cs-137/kg (413 Bq/kg) muscle in red deer
in 1966 and 1967. According to Tempel (4) 0.94 nCi/kg (35 Bq/kg)
were found in red deer and 0.085 nCi/kg (3.2 Bq/kg) in wild boar
in Germany in 1978.

Geographical distribution

The radiocesium contamination of game muscle investigated from
May until middle of July (mostly roedeer, red deer and chamois)
gave a regional distribution as shown in fig. 1. Though these
three species are not comparable in a strict sense, regions with
high concentrations of Cs-137 can be clearly identified. They
agree fairly well with regions of high precipitation during the
time from April 29th to May 4th (fig 2). Different amounts of
precipitation during the passage of radioactive contaminated air
caused different contamination of soil and plants by washout.
Both patterns also agree fairly well with the results fron dose

ratemeter measurements (1).
This fact is easily understood since direct contamination of

plants grazed by the animals causes rather quick contamination of
muscle which thus reflects the degree of contamination of the
environment.

Contamination of different species

From the data collected it is obvious that ruminants were higher
contaminated than mcncgastric animals, which can be explained by
the much larger rescrption surface in ruminants as well as the
longer tir.espan for which radiocesium is available in the rumen
for uptake. Within the group of the ruminants roa deer shows the
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highest eontanination followed by chamois . Red deer is by far
less affected. Concerning monogastric animals wild boar shewed
the lowest contamination in 1986, but this is obviously due to
the totally different feeding habits - since no direct
contaminated grass or herbage is fed, no cesium comes through
this pathway.

The high contamination of roe deer was caused on one side by
uptake of high amounts of herbs (dicotylous plants) which were
nore contaminated than grass due to the larger surface, but en
the other hand also by the higher metabolic rate compared with
the other animals.

In springtime the european hare takes up similar plants like
roe deer , but since it is a monogastric animal the contamination
of muscle is lower.

The highest Cs-137 values observed in 1986 in muscle are
summarized in Table 2.

Table 2

Highest observed values for muscle tissue in 1986

nCi/kg kBq/kg

roe deer 312 11.5
red deer 28 1.0
chamois 102 3.8
wild boar 17 0.6
european hare 59 2.2
black grouse 97 3.6

Distribution among different organs

a) Cesium

The ratio of Cs-137 to Cs-134 was as to be expected in all
samples the same for a given time. In most cases (81.9%) the
highest activity of radiocesium was found in muscle. Compared
with thigh samples from the back were about 5% higher and fron
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the neck about 25% lower. In kidneys the second highest
concentrations were found. During 1986 in 1S?; of cases the
concentration was higher in kidney than in muscle of the same
animal. In liver and spleen the concentrations were significant
lower and.the lowest activities were recorded in the thyroid.

b) Iodine

It is well known that the thyroid accumulates iodine, so the
nighest concentrations of 1-131 were found in all cases in this
organ. The second highest concentrations were found in 62% of the
cases in the kidneys, in 29% in the liver. The lowest activities
were recorded in 76.5% of all cases in muscle, in 29.4% in
spleen.
No correlation between the concentrations of 1-131 and Cs-137

could be found, which is obviously due to the different
distribution in the organs and the very different half-lives of
the radionuclides.

Contamination of fetus

In two cases fetus could be analysed. The concentration of 1-131
was in all tissues higher in the fetus than in the mother animal,
except that in one case the mother animal showed a higher
concentration in the thyroid, but this might be due to measuring
problems because of the extremely small sample weight of the
fetus1 thyroid.

In all cases the radiocesium concentration was smaller in the
tissues of the fetus which leads to the conclusion that iodine is
able to pass the placenta barrier more easily than cesium.

Dependency on age and size

It was found that young animals (which are still growing)
accumulate higher concentrations of radiocesiun than old ones in
the same biotope. Obviously also higher weight of the animal
leads to a lower incorporation of cesium. This might be one of
the reasons why red deer was significantly less contaminated than
roe deer and chamois.
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Dependency on the ranging area

Soon it had been established that the surface and plant
contamination by direct fallout varied with sea level. Fig. 3
shows clearly that the concentration of radiocesium in
precipitation varied markedly with height. Investigations of
animals living in the same bictcpe but in different heights
reflect this variation. This was proved for four different
locations with roe deer as well as chamois.

Dependency of contamination on time

a) 1-131

Due to the short half life of 1-131 contamination levels reached
such low levels in the beginning of July that even thyroids could
not be analysed any more. Fig. 4 shows an obviously logarithmic
decay of the activity per kg freshweight with time.

b) Radiccesium

The contamination of game with Cs-137 and Cs-134 is influenced by
several factors which themselves partly show a time dependency.
The half-life of Cs-134 is 2.1 years so the influence of its
physical decay is rather small, the half-life of Cs-137 is 30.2
years so its decay can be neglected when regarding a timespan of
about one year. The ratio of the two radionuclides varies of
course with time.

Though several radioactive "clouds" contaminated Austrian
territory during about one week the contamination can be regarded
approximately as a single input on a long term scale. After the
end of the fallout the highest concentrations were present on
grass and other feeding plants and therefore also the mcmentary
uptake by the animals was the highest. Depending on the
biological half-life of the animal (which is too long to be
neglected) the concentration in muscle tissue gets gradually
higher until an equilibrium between uptake and excretion is
reached theoretically. On the other side the contamination of the
feeding plants did not stay constant but was decreased by wash-
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off and "diluted" by plant growth. Therefore no real equilibrium
could be reached in the animals and an overall decrease was to be
expected. The most important question which these investigations
were supposed to answer was, how fast the decrease would occur.
Since neither the exact contamination of the feeding plants, nor
the exact feeding habits of different species and aven different
animals of one species nor an exact transfer factor could be
known the only possibility was to measure as many samples from as
many representative biotopes as possible and to try to
extrapolate the results. The only qualitative hint which was
available is that game shows a rather rapid metabolic rate so

that the biological half-life was expected to be rather short and
that therefore excretion and the decrease of muscle tissue
contamination could be expected to be rather fast. (The
economical and political important decisions on the ban of
shooting and possible countermeasures were dependent on the know-
ledge of the contamination levels and their time variation.)
Fig. 5 shows the contamination of roe-deer in a medium

contaminated region. Both concentrations of muscle tissue and
rumen content are shown. The values decreased until the beginning
of July partly close to the limits which were valid for meat,
namely 16 nCi (Cs-137-Cs-134) /kg (600 Bq/kg). (This was one
reason for starting the shooting season by July 13th.) After
August 1986 all values found were at a comparatively low level.
In 1987 no direct contamination of fallout was present any more
on feeding plants, but only transfer of radiccesium from soil to
the plants was responsible for possible contamination of fodder.
This transfer is known to be normally much less effective than
•direct contamination. The transfer factor depends on a large
variety of conditions like soil type, plant type, pH of soil,
accompanying other stable elements like potassium, content of
organic matter in soil, depth of rooting system etc. With some
rare exceptions all feeding plants showed 1987 a much lower
contamination than 19£6, explaining thereby the low contamination
of game in general .

A similar behaviour was found for contamination of chamois in a
medium contaminated area in Tyrol (fig.6). It decreased from
nCi.'kg (740 Bq/kg) in May 1936 to
vary low values already in the end of June 19S6 and stayed very
low also in August 1987.
Concerning wild boar, a different situation was found: In the

low conhaninated region of Vienna in June 19S6 values below
InCi.'kg (37 Bq/kg) were found, but since October 1986 values were
significant higher in the r.-unge of 1. .28 to 3.08nCi/kg (51 to
L14Bq-'Vg), A possible explanation might have been that wild boar
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takes up some radiocesium together with soil while feeding

Highly contaminated wood areas

During the investigations in 1986 several areas could be found
which showed extremely high values for roe deer. (One of it

Koralpe - at the border of Styria and Carinthia was already known
to be highly contaminated from dose rate measurements. Two other
ones - namely "Kcbernausser Wald" and "Weinsberger Wald" were
identified as highly contaminated by these investigations.)

(The location of these areas can be seen in Fig. 13.) Because of

the results from 1936 it was decided to concentrate 1937 on few

higher contaminated areas with a low contaminated area for
comparison both because of lack of "measurement willingness" and
because from the radiation protection point of view no special
contribution to the dose received by the population by

ccnsumption of comparatively low contaminated game was to be
expected.

After the start of the shooting season in May 1987 it was found
at Koralpe that the contamination of roe deer with Cs-137 had n
o t decreased compared with the levels of August 1936 (fig.7).
In Kcbernausser Wald the values were somewhat lower than 1986,
but still had to be regarded as unusual high (fig. 8). The few
samples from Saggraben in the Weinsberger Wald showed a wide
variation but still high values (fig. 9).

In autumn 1987 even higher values were observed in Kcbernausser
Wald (Fig.10) and in Saggraben (Fig.11). In spring and summer
1988 the contamination levels were still approximately the same
(Fig. 10 and 11), but in both cases variations were extremely high

also comparatively low values were observed. It seems that

animals with high and the ones with low activity concentrations
come from different parts of: the respective wood area, but this
still has to be proved.

Concerning wild boar one extreme value of Cs-137 was observed

in muscle tissue in 1986 namely 17nCi/kg (0.6kBq/kg) in 1986, but
values were typically below 1 nCi/kg (37Bq'kg). In February 1938

(wild boar may be hunted the whole year round in Austria) all
samples from KobernauSJer Wald showed values above 50 nCi.'kg

(2kBq'kg), with the maximum value of 475nCi/kg (17.6kBq/kg), the
highest value in any meat observed in Austria (Fig.12). Control

samples taken in March 1933 from wild boars hunted in other parts
of the country differ axtrenely: In Weitra and Wainsberger Wald

37nCi'kg (1 . 4kBq/kg) and 32r.Ci.'kg (1.2kBq'kg> respective wero
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found, in the nearby Allentsteig between 0.5 and l.SnCi'kg (IS
and 67Bq/kg), near Eisenstadt - a very low contaminated area
between 0.2 and 0.6nCi/kg (7.4 and 22.2Bq-'kg).

Reasons for high contamination in weed areas

It seems difficult to give an exact explanation for this
behaviour. Since roe deer in these regions cannot have another
metabolism than in other areas cesium must clearly have been
taken up from higher contaminated feeding. The suspect ion that
feeding during winter time with contaminated hay might account
for the high levels could be excluded because only less
contaminated hay from the second and third cut had actually been
fed.

All highly contaminated animals were shot in areas which are
widely covered by woods and the animals could not feed from
cultivated areas where radiocesium is diluted due to ploughing,
but also transfer to plants is low because of extensive
fertilisation with potassium. (A similar, observation was made in
Germany by Hecht (6) and Lindner (7).) Possibly the high
contamination can be explained as follows: Forests with conifers
are known to filter out radioactive aerosols very effectively so
that higher contamination results also from dry deposition
compared to an open exposed area. Subsequent rain may add
activity and may wash a part of radioactivity down to the soil,
some is retained on the needles. Soil in a wood contains a very
high amount of organic matter, which is responsible for high
availability of radiocesium and therefore high transfer factors.
Also the needles of the trees are renewed in a cycle of about 5
to 7 years, which adds a part of the activity still deposited en
the trees every year to the upmost layer of the soil. It is well
known that radiocesium is recycled very effectively with high
transfer in wood ecosystems (7). It was found that certain types
of grass, leaves and especially ferns collected from woods
contained high concentrations of radiocesium (3). On the other
hand analysis of rumen content showed that these plants account
often only to a small percentage for the diet of roe deer.
Another possibility which could explain high values in summer and
autumn is the sometimes very high percentage of mushrooms in the
diet of roe deer. (Sone mushrooms show extremely high transfer
factors, especially Xeroconus badius.)

Concerning wild boar the extreme contamination is still not
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underst.andübl.?, because tn the stomach of the highest
contaminated animal the largest part consisted of sure very low

contaminated fodder like apples, pears, maize. In some cases
freshly grown grass was found, but it was not possible to

separate the different contents and to perform separate
gammaspectrometric analysis. The amount of soil ingested cannot
explain the high contamination.

Actions of the Austrian authorities

By the results of the first analyses it was clear already after
the first week in May 1986 that game was contaminated to a large

extent and that even a rise could be expected. Therefore the
start of the shooting season was postponed from May 16th unto
June 1st in order to watch the situation and get time for a
decision. On the same day import of game from European countries

and the USSR was forbidden. On May 28th it was clear that game
had not reached a low enough level. The ban on shooting was pro-
longed as well as the ban on imports until June 15th. On June
16th the governments of the federal states were given the

possibility to decide on shooting and selling of game if it could
be assured that the limit for meat, namely lonCi (Cs-134*Cs-
137)/kg (600 Bq/kg) was not exceeded. On July 15th all
restrictions on import or selling of game were cancelled by the
Ministry of Health and Environmental Protection and no limit was
set for the radiocesium concentration instead. It was

recommmended, that only normal quantities should be eaten by
adults and that risk groups like gravide women, lactating women
and children should avoid it or eat it seldom.

There were several reasons for this decision: The shooting of
animals simply h a d to start, because otherwise damage of
trees and forests caused by game would have been too big and

would have resulted in great financial losses. On the other hand
the measurements showed that the concentration of radiocesium in
game was on the whole declining rather fast. In large parts of
the country with exceptions of regions with high contamination
game had already reached a concentration below the limit for
meat. Even more the average consumption of game is rather low in
Austria - it is about 850 g per person and year. Xo special risk
groups living on game axist in Austria - game is normally not
consunsci by the hunter hinself but sold - it is sc expensive that
it is a necessary income to compensate costs cf huntings. So also
game fron higher contaminated areas can be assumed to be
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:•]istributöd to .3 large population. From the vi'sw of radiation
protection therefore no limits were justified.

The "Transfer Problem"

Some factors which influence the contamination of game have now
been discussed. Some of the effects could be foreseen, but most
of thsra were found when analyzing the data and an explanation was
sought for. What would be needed in the case of contamination nf
big areas would be a forecast to estimate contamination of game
(and of course of other animals and products like milk,
vegetables etc.). To be able to do that a large number of input
parameters is needed. They can be divided into two major groups:
The first is linked with the amount of deposition and the second
consists of the parameters which govern the transfer to the
special animal. In order to be able to give a somewhat correct
prognosis all these parameters should be known with a reliable
accurracy.

The influence of some of these parameters which govern the
contamination of game (and of many other foodstuffs) are now
discussed concerning the real situation after Chernobyl. They
naturally refer mostly to the situation in Austria, but TJS far as
it is known the situation in other countries was not so much
different - rather worse concerning available information.

The deposition pattern

Considering plant - animal transfer the contamination of plants
has to be known. Plants may be contaminated by direct fallout
the particles may adhere to the surface of the plant, but radio-
nuclides are as well translocated after foliar uptake within the
plant. The radionuclides nay also be taksn up via the roots from
the soil, but then much lower contamination occurs than from
direct fallout. The contamination of plants and its effect on
aninals feeding on them depends heavily on the growing season.
Fallout during wintertime would not affact plants very much,
because after melting of snow and ice most of the radionuclides
would be drained off and the rest would cnly affect via soil and
root uptake. Fallout on small plants is "diluted" by growth of
the plants and can be washed off to a certain .extent by rain.
After rowing meadows and removing highly contaminated grass nuch
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lower contamination is found.
If quick calculations of animal contamination after a nuclear

accident are attempted then it would be most favourable to start
from the amount of deposition and its pattern over a country.
This would provide a good basis for decisions and counter-
measures .

After the accident at Chernobyl Austrian territory was over-
flooded several times by contaminated air masses. Fig. 1-* shows
the 1-131 and Cs-i37 contamination of air in Vienna. At other
cities like Innsbruck in the west or Klagenfurt south of the Alps

time dependency concerning air contamination showed a different
pattern. In spite of the fact that the highest air contamination
was observed in Vienna, soil contamination in this part of the
country is among the lowest in Austria, because dry deposition
played a much less important role than wet deposition - and it
did not rain in Vienna during the passage of the highly
contaminated cloud. Since gamma doserates are to some extent
proportional to ground deposition their distribution can be taken
as fairly representative for ground contamination. Fig. 15 shows
the maximum value of the gamma doserate distribution on May 1st
calculated from a network of gamma doserate meters. It is clearly
visible that these-values differ already by about one order of
magnitude. Though it is an extremely tight network with 336
stations only approximate values could be given in this computer
map with a resolution of about 13 * 15 km. Since the doserate
meters are placed only in the vicinity of more densely populated
areas or towns no information was available on the contamination
in the mountains where many cattle and sheep graze during summer.
In spite of this very expensive and tight network system no real
accurate information was available on the ground contamination on
a smaller scale basis. Later in 1986 a programme was conducted to
evaluate soil contamination in Austria. In Fig. 16 (taken from
(9)) the large variation even in close by regions can be seen
the map covers approximately 300 km in the east - west direction.
Variations in soil contamination of about a factor of 3 have been
observed within a distance of about 100m (9) and of a factor 10
within a distance of 10km (10).

It seems quite obvious that for a small limited area no
accurate data on ground contamination could be known - which
means that the most important input parameter for calculation of
contamination of single species or items like game, milk from
grazing cows, meat, vegetables, but also feeding plants was not
known. An extensive grass sampling and measurement programme was
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only insofar successful that certain areas of importance could be
checked. Meat and milk showed a much lower contamination than was
calculated from these data using the transfer factors determined
from various laboratory work before Chernobyl. Generally it can
be said if food is well below the maximum contaminant levels as
it was the case in most European countries then the accuracy of
this input parameter does not matter so much, because then a
larger uncertainty in the calculations would still yield values
below the maximum contaminant levels. But since a lot of food in
different parts of Austria showed values just around the maximum
•• ontaminant levels prediction cf values as accurate as possible;
would have been desirable, in order to take as effective counter-
measures as possible. One reason why it was not possible was that
not even accurate deposition values were available on a small
geographical scale. It is not the aim of this paper to discuss
the sense concerning radiation protection of decisions whether
some food is slightly above or slightly below the maximum
contaminant level ....
This extremely ununiform pattern is first of all due to the
geographical situation, since Austria is covered to a large
extent by mountains. There is a completely different situation in
countries without mountains where contamination was rather
uniformely spread over larger areas.

Parameters which influence the transfer factor

The transfer of radionuclides to animals is effected by
different possible pathways. One pathway is intake by breathing,
but this accounts only for minor contamination compared with
intake of directly contaminated food. (Only in the case of T-131
transfer to cow milk was found in Finland shortly after the
Chernobyl accident. Since no fresh grass was available the con-
tamination of milk has to be attributed to transfer from aerosols
and gaseous iodine compounds by inhalation.)

In the case of direct contamination of feeding plants there are
still several parameters to be accounted for. Measurement of
gross deposition is not representative for the actual plant con-
tamination because high precipitation levels dilute the radio-
nuclides so that less adheres to the plant surface and
additionally some contamination can be washed off by rain. Con-
tamination in an early stage of vegetation and subsequent growth
of the plants will dilute the activity. Even gamma spactronetric
evaluated data of fodder contamination after the Chernobvl
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accident could net be used together with earlier derived transfer
factors because moreover the chemical form of the contaminant
radionuclides is of extreme importance - not only in the case of
a big difference between aerosolbound and gaseous iodine, but it
is evident from many transfer studies 'conducted with contaminated
grass harvested shortly after the Chernobyl accident that the
transfer factors for radiocesium are approximately only one
quarter to one third of the ones found in earlier studies when
using fodder contaminated by root uptake or by administering
solutions of Cs-137 compounds. So the availability of the radio-
nuclide plays an important role and no experimentally confirmed
explanation for the low bioavailability of radiocesium in
Chernobyl fallout is known yet.

After the phase of direct contamination and ingestion of de-
posited radionuclides feeding plants can take up activity only by
the roots. The transfer from soil to plant is influenced by a
large number of factors - type of soil, organic matter content,
water content, concentration of inactive ions like potassium,
sodium, calcium, pH, type of plant etc. The radionuclides are not
evenly distributed in soil. In soil which is not ploughed (e.g.
greeriland used for grazing animals) cesium is bound very strongly
in the uppermost layer. It penetrates only very slowly into
deeper zones and is therefore not available for most plant roots
in the first year. On the whole transfer from soil via plants to
animals is much less effective than transfer from directly con-
taminated plants to animals.

Moreover contamination of animals is a dynamic process - only
if they are fed with fodder of constant activity concentration
for a time span long enough equilibrium and constant con-
tamination will be reached, but -this level depends to a large
extent on each individual animal. So investigation of transfer
processes may be undertaken in stables feeding animals with
defined fodder of known constant contamination. With game this is
not possible, because even keeping the animal in a limited area
would change its living habits and its metabolic rate.

In the case of free ranging animals feeding habits depend
mostly on what kind of feeding plants are just available
according to the season. Some species like roe deer select vary
carefully anong different plants, which means that normally it is
impossible to know which plants and what amount of different ones
have been consumed by an aninal - but all sorts of plants or
leaves ^re contaminated to a different extent. As an extreme
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plants fron ;':ul t iv-ited land and mushrooms may be mentioned which
both may be consumed by roe deer. There may be a difference of
several orders of magnitude in their radiocesiun activity
concentration and a small variation in the percentage of uptake
can result in extremely different muscle contamination. Since the
kind of feeding plants varies with season it has to be assumed
that also the daily radiocesium intake varies to a large extent
and that the animals never attain real equilibrium. This has to
be taken into account when interpreting the measurement results -
uncertainties are very large and the number of measurements which
can be obtained from small areas with approximately uniform con-
tamination are of course very limited.

Conclusions - lessons learned

It is concluded that natural systems are too complicated and
radionuclide transfer influenced by too many factors to be able
to calculate for instance from deposition data or dcserates or
even from measurement of some feeding plants approximately
accurate concentrations in meat, different organs or other animal
products. Especially referring to game, what can be done is only
a vary rough estimation. When being confronted with a situation
as it was the case after the Chernobyl accident, doserate
measurements and deposition data can be used as hints for
starting measurement programmes in the most contaminated areas.
After having defined the critical areas and maybe riskgroups,
measurement data obtained can be used as new input for refining
estimations. Time dependency of contamination after what may be
regarded in this case as a single input of radionuclides seems to
be approximately uniform except in the case of highly
contaminated extended forest areas as was shown above. Even after
having obtained lots of information on distribution of con-
taminated animals exact prognosis cannot be given as regarding
accurate contamination values for other animals. Areas should be
classified in a relative way like "more" or "less" contaminated
as another one. It seems to make more sense to give recommenda-
tions regarding the use of game as food than applying strict
limits when it can be expected that game will add only a
negligible additional dose to humans due to the low consumption
rate.
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Figures:

Fig. 1: Contamination of game in Austria, measurements from May
to middle of June 1986

Fig. 2: Precipitation levels in Austria from April 29th, 1986
(7 p.m.) until May 4th, 1986 (6 a.m.)

Fig. 3: Dependency of activity concentration of radiocesium in
precipitation en sealevel, Rax, Lower Austria, May 4th,
1986

Fig. 4: Dependency of 1-131 activity concentration in thyroids of
roe deer on time

Fig. 5: Dependency of Cs-137 contamination of roe deer (both
rumen and muscle) on shooting time, medium contaminated
Legion

Fig. 6: Contamination of chamois in the medium contaminated
region of Achenkirch, Tyrol

Fig. 7: Contamination of roe deer in the highly contaminated
region of Koralpe, at the border of Carinthia and Styria

Fig. 8: Contamination of roe deer in the extremely contaminated
region of Kobernausser Wald, Upper Austria

Fig. 9: Contamination of roe deer in the obviously extremely high
contaminated region of Saggraben, Lower Austria

Fig. 10: Contamination of roe deer with Cs-137 in Saggraben after
autumn 1987

Fig. 11: Contamination of roe deer with Cs-137 in Kobernausser
Wald after autumn 1987

Fig. 12: Contamination of wild boar with Cs-137 in Kobernausser
Wald after autumn 1987

Fig. 13: Location of different areas mentioned in this paper

Fig.14: Concentration of 1-131 and Cs-137 in aerosols, Vienna

Fig.15: Distribution of dcserates on May 1st, 1986 (maximum

values )

Fig. 16: Soil contamination in north-eastern Austria, sampled in

late atitunr. 1986
The figures 1, 2, 14 and 15 are taken from (U and fig. 16 from
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F i t). 2: Precipitation levels in Ausliria from
A p r i l 29t h, 1906 (7 p.m.) until
May 4l-.li, 1986 (6 a.m. )
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Studies on the migration of 137Cs from the reactor accident

of Chernobyl in soils in the region of Hamburg

by
P. Becker-Heidmann, B. Bauske, H.W. Scharpenseel

Institut für Bodenkunde, Universität Hamburg

Abstract. In the region of Hamburg 30 soil profiles have been
sampled layerwise and measured by gammaspectrometry. The sites
comprise forest as well as agricultural soils, different soil
orders and texture. From the results for 1 3 7Cs and i14Cs the
deposition by the Chernobyl fallout and by the atom bomb tests of
the fifties are calculated. The recent deposition of 137Cs is
between 1300 and 6300 Bq nr2 . The maximum of initial penetration
of the isotopes into the soil was 15 cm. Few results of a later
sampling indicate translocation processes. The possible reasons
for the large variations of the results are discussed. For com-
parability of results between different laboratories a. uniform
sampling is recommended. The advantages of layerwise sampling are
discussed. Dose calculations amount to a maximum of 15 mSv accu-
mulated over the next 50 years due to external irradiation of
1 3 7 Cs and 134Cs from the soil surface only. A more realistic
estimation gives 0,3 to 0,7 mSv for adults and 0,7 to i mSv for
pre-school children.

Sites and Methods

In the surroundings of Hamburg about thirty soils were

sampled during the first months after the Chernobyl accident,

among them agricultural as well as forest and garden soils. The

sites differ in soil order/type and vegetation/cultivation. Table

1 lists all profiles with crops. The Wohldorf forest soil is a

podzolic gleyic Luvisol (FAO), the Hausbruch a Podzol, and the

Ei!3endorf a Cambisol, which is actually altered to a Podzol. They

are described in detail by Becker-Heidmann (1936). In Billwerder

a sandy soil (wheat), a Klei soil (corn) and a peat (paste) were

sampled. Several profiles with potatoes and different cereals lie

at Buchen and Vitzeeze, in the east of Hamburg. They were inves-

tigated by Schmidt (1987) regarding transfer of Cs from soil to

plant. Another set of soils, which were also studied for transfer

of soil to different cereals by Bauske et al. (1937), are located

..•>:. Schneisen ( N'W of Hamburg), Ahrensburg ( N'E) , Cursiack tSE) and

Karlmrg I S ) . The garden soil as well as the three forest soils

have i:.̂ en sampled again in Julv 1036, June 1987 and May 1338.

The soils were sampled as successive layers (0-'2, 2-5, 5-10,

10-15 and 15-2C cm depth), each sanple containing I da3 or mere.
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The organic layers of the forest soils were sampled too. To avoid

loss of isotopes in volatile compounds ;e.g. I J 1 J ! the samples

were dried at 105'C only after measuring. The specific activity

-hen was calculated using the dry matter weight. For the gamma-

spectrometrical measurements a Ge-Li-detector and a Ge-detector

were used.

Results and discussion

Total deposition of 137Cs and :JVCs

The total content of 137Cs per area, AF, of a soil profile

was calculated for each layer with depth d according to

AF = A • L • d

where L is the bulk density. The bulk density was assumed to be

1.5 kg nr3 for normal soil, 1 .8 kg nr3 for sand, 0.5 kg nr3 for

peat and 0.1 kg irr3 for the organic layer«-;. The results of the

layers down to 15 cm, which was the maximum depth where 131Cs was

found, were added. As 134Cs originates only from Chernobyl 'it was

used to distinguish between the 137C's fallout from Chernobyl and

from the atom bomb tests of the fifties and sixties. Its depth

distribution was fitted by an exponential function, from which

its total 134Cs content in the soil profile was calculated. By

this method also the 134Cs below the limit of measurement !4 to

5 Bq kg"1) could be considered. As the l 3 ' Cs to L 3 * Cs ratio of

the Chernobyl fallout at each profile could be assumed to be

constant with depth, a corresponding regression en the 1 3 TCs

depth distribution yields the total 137Cs deposition originating

only from Chernobyl. The results are listed in table 1, The

values range from 1300 Bq nr2 to 6330 Bq nr2 . About 58 % of the

profiles contain up to 3000 Bq nr2 , the distribution is nearly

Gaussian like (see fig. 1). Comparison of results with others

published is difficult, because up to now there is no general

agreement on the kind and depth of sampling. Table 2 comprises

the results of studies on North German soils published until end

of 1987. Cur results are in good agreement, concerning values and

range, with thosrr of GIANT et al . (1937), who investigated diffe-

rent typical soils in the region of Oldenburg near Brsm-en.
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Dose calculation

L'sing the official conversion factors (BMI 1979), for
i 3 TCs: i.4-10- 1* Svh-l/Bqnr2 and for 1J4Cs: 3.8-10-12 Svh-VBqnr-

•ar.d assuming a permanent exposition at a place of the highest

contamination measured by us, yields in 5Ü years an accumulated

dose by external irradiation of 4 mSv by 1 3"Cs and 11 mSv by
134Cs. The 3MI factors are valid for l m average exposition

htrighc, e . g. for adults, and neglect any depth distribution of

nuclides or their translocation during the 50 years within the

soil. A more realistic approach is represented by the simulation

model ECOSYS, by which a dose of 1-2 mSv for adults and 2-3 mSv

for pre-school children for 137Cs and 134Cs in the region of

Munich was predicted (GSF, 1986). Transfering these results to

the contamination level of Hamburg gives 0.3-0.7 mSv for adults

and 0.7-1 mSv for pre-school children.

Depth distribution and translocation of 1 3 ' Os

The results for the total deposition of 1 3 7Cs differ very

much not only between different regions but also between soils

next to each other (cf. table 1). One reason is the unhomogeneous

distribution of the precipitation which contained the activity.

As we could not find any correlation between the amount of preci-

pitation and the deposited activity, we conclude that the acti-

vity of the precipitation might be unhomogeneous itself, and chat

the ratios of dry to wet deposition were different. The different

vegetational covering of the soil is another factor; woods filter

more aerosols. We found the highest activities in the fresh lit-

terfall and organic layers of the forest soils. The moisture

stage and the texture had the greatest influence on the amount of

deposition in the agricultural soils. These soils were very dry,

when the main wet deposition took place on 7th of May 1936. The

clayey soils had - a higher runoff than the sandy. A peat soil

behaved like a sponge, thus we found :3'Cs downt to 20 cm. The

slope of the surface also influenced the runoff. In agricultural

sous the treatment status is also very important. Some of our

soils had been freshly plowed and, because they were so dry, had

large and up to 30 cm deep cracks into which the rainwater could
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penetrate. These relations are often neglected when calculating

nuclide migration velocities in soil.

For translocation studies we selected three forest soils and

one garden soil under natural conditions. They have been sampled

and measured three and four times, respectively, between May 1986

and May 1988. The results for l37Cs and l l 4Cs are listed in table

3. Figures 2a-d show the nearly exponential form of the initial

depth distribution of 1 3 7Cs and the change of its shape with

time. In Eißendorf nearly the whole activity was deposited in the

litter layer. While the acticvity decreased rapidly in the 0L ,

due to fresh and hardly contaminated litterfall, it increased in
i

the OF and OH accordingly during the first two months, but nearly

remains constant afterwards until May 1988. Only a relatively low

amount penetrated further down in the profile. In Hausbruch the

total deposition is lower than in Eißendorf, but the migration of
13"Cs was faster, probably due to the more sandy soil and the

lower pH. The 5-10 cm layer actually shows a small peak value,

but measurable amounts have already moved down to 15 cm. In the

Wohldorf soil the initial penetration was a little bit. deeper

than in the other forest soils. The movement of 137Cs from OL to

OF and OH between July 1986 and May 1983 is similar to the other

profiles. The low value of the OL layer for May 1986 is

questionable and might be due to inadvertently exchanged samples.

The Reinbek garden differs from the forest soil.s only by a higher

initial deposition in the upmost 5 cm of the soil; the migration

velocity of 1 3 7Cs is similar. As in the sandy EilSendorf soil the

actual concentration profile shows a little maximum in the

5-10 cm layer.
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Table 1: Tota l c o n t a m i n a t i o n by r a d i o c e s i u m in 3q
( n e w = C h e r n o b y l , old = a t o m bomb t e s t a )

Soil profile

Müssen
Ahrensburg
Haus brach
Ochsenwerder
Ahrensbur?
B illwerder
Bil 1 werde r
Ähre ns burg
Hau s brach
Schneisen
Curslack
Wi tzeeze
Reinbek
Wi tzeeze
Billwerder
Schneisen
Reinbek
Schneisen
Curslack
Marburg
Witzeeze
Wi tzeeze
Witzeeze
Eißendorf
Eißendorf
Buchen
Müssen

crops Sampling date

Potato
Oats
Pine
Cereals
Wheat
Wheat
Paste
Rye
Pine
Oats
Corn
Barley
Garden
Barley
Corn
Barley
Garden
Rye
Wheat
Wheat
Rye
Barley
Barley

Oak/Beech tree
Oak/Beech tree

Barley
Potato

Wohldorf forest Beech tree
Wohldorf forest Beech tree

.3.6.86
11.8.86
23.5.86
1 5 . 6 . 8 6
11.8.86
22.5.36
22.5.86
11.8.86
17.7.86
8.8.86
11.8.86
17.6.86
20.9.86
17.6.86
22.5.86
8.8.86

23.6.86
8.8.86

11.3 ,86
8.3.36
26.8.86
26.3.86
27.8.86
23.5.86
17 .7 .So
10.6.36
10.6.86
18. 7.86
22.5.36

1 3 ' Cs new

1300
1340
14-40
1460
1640
1390
1900
2070
2070
2150
2210
2550
2600
2670
2720
2930
2930
3020
3480
3590
3620
3940
4100
4120
4340
4350
5770
6050
6330

^'Cs old

790
1300
300
200
270
640
0

420
560
1000
600

1560
0

660
170

1200
0

730
0

500
760
340
0

1070
1070
420

1370
0
0

Table 2: 137Cs-Deposition in North German soils by Chernobyl accident

Location

Northern Germany
Schl«?swi ̂ -Holstein
Oldenburg
Niedersachsen
Nordrhein- Westfalen

137Cs/Sq m- 2

1300
1500- 3750 *'
2300- 6600
3750- 7500 *>
1500- 3730 *»

Depth/cm

n. a.
0- 5
0-10
0- 5

Reference

WEISS et al. 1986
WINTER et al. 1986
GIANI et ai. 1987
WINTER et ai. 1986
1»

n . m . not mentioned
• : t ' calculated f rom spec, a c t i v i t y , w i th soil bulk density 1.3 k? anr
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Table 3a: t tadiocirsium in Reinbek garden soil

Depth
cm

0 - 2
2 - 5
5 - lo
10 - 15

Table 3b:

Depth
cm

OL
Or
OH
0 - 2
2 - 5
.3 - 10
10 - 13

Table 3c:

Depth
cm

OL

OF
OH
0 - 2
2 - 5
5 - 10

1Ü - 15

Table 3d:

n . ,. ». u
iye-p'.ll

ca

OL
•> I'

OH
0 - i
'.' _ *
.5 - 10
10 - 15

1 1 7|",-

6.86 9. 8o 6.37

-11 38 35
16 19 10
13 6 7
- - 2 6

Pr-r 1- J- 1 . .."<-< ^T

4.88 6 .

26
8
10
5

86 9.

20
4
6

<

1 1 4 r -

86 6.87

16 9
8 1
2 1
2 1

4 . 38

5,0
ü,5
1,0
0,2

Radiocesium in Eißendorf forest soil

I 1 7 PC .....

5.86 7.86

1621 822
, -, 257
1 34 110

14 19
13 15

< 2 7
< 2 5

nr. 1-,-r- 1

5.88

63,0
308,0
138,0
6,8
6,7
8,2
6,4

5.86

831

} < 3

< 2
< 3
/ 2
< 2

i 3 4 r -
7.86

383
115
13
4

< 2
•' "
(. 2

5.88

14,0
78,0
19,0
0,4

< 0,2
x Ü,2
< 0,2

Radiocesium in Hausbruch forest soil

, . | T 7 p - ._ .1 - Lo "-"

5.86 7. Bo

357 506

} 11! } 133

14 27
< 2 2
< '.' 9

< 2 4

Kadiscesiuni in v-'ohldorf

n • •- -
5.86 7.86

53 402

} J'Jl } 133

£5 6 1
;9 -jy
12 3

•„' r -' ?

n,, l...- l

5.88

71,0
248,0
1Ü8.0
22,0
9,6
17,3
6,6

forest soil

n . 1 1
UQ L^Z,

5.83

16.1
344,0
243.0
31,1

/ « ij

0,6
0,6

5.86

183

} 21

< 2
< 2
/ *

< 2

5.86

30

} 41

<. 10
< 6
< 5
'•. 0

i 34i~c

7.86

226

} 42

4
< 2
< 2
< 2

1 34i-c

7.36

421

\ 65

s
10
4

< 2

5 . 38

17,0
37,0
.30.0
2.7
Ü,9
0,5

< 0,1

5.88

4,0
33.0
•! ? ~

2, 1
0 , 2

< 0,1
< 0,2
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Figure captions:

Fig. 1: Frequency distribution of the deposition of 1 3 7Cs from
the Chernobyl reactor accident in sou profiles in the
region of Hamburg

Fig. 2; Depth distribution of 137Cs in selected soil profiles at
replicate sampling times

a) Reinbek garden soil

b) Eißendorf forest soil under oats and beech tree

c) Hausbruch forest soil under pine

d) Wohldorf forest soil under beech tree
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Figure 2a: R e i n b e k g a r d e n
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INVESTIGATIONS ON THE ROLE OF SOIL ORGANIC COMPONENTS

IN THE SORPTION OF RADIOIODINE

Bors, J.: Lower .Saxony Institute of Radioecology at the
Hannover University, FRG

Martens, R.: Department of Soil Biology of FAL,

Braunschweig, FRG

Abstract

A batch experiment with 1-125 revealed the general ten-
dency of increasing distribution coefficients (Ka-values)
with increasing organic C-content of different horizons of a
chernozem and a podzolic soil profile. Experiments with dif-
ferent incubation conditions as insterile (aerobic and an-
aerobic) , sterile and different incubation temperatures as
well as with biologically relevant soil properties (water
content, storage conditions) delivered indications for the
participation of soil microflora in iodine immobilization.
However, no occurence of a temperature optimum of the kine-
tic of the sorption was observed indicating that physico-
chemical processes are also involved in iodine immobiliza-
tion.

Experiments with artificially increased or decreased
biomass showed a good correlation between biomass content
and Kd-values emphasizing the important role of microorga-
nisms in iodine fixation.

As a further proof of microbial effects on iodine immo-
bilization incorporation of radioiodine was tested with pure
cultures of bacteria and fungi isolated from the soil. A
considerable uptake of radioiodine was found in washed
(NaCl, CaCl2) cells with both bacteria and fungi, but no in-
corporation was detected into cells incubated with radio-
iodine in the culture medium. This may be explained by the
formation of nonavailable complexes of iodine with compo-
nents of the medium and/or with cell exudates.
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Introduction

For a quantitative description of the mobility of io-

dine isotopes in soils, especially the long lived 1-129, and

their transfer to the biosphere, the knowlege of the rele-

vant parameters and their effects on iodine sorption are of

importance. The thorough understanding of the mechanisms of

iodine immobilization and remobilization processes may also

help to introduce safety measures after accidental releases

in order to minimize radioecological consequences.

So far only a few publications exist which demonstrate that

the soil organic matter is chiefly involved in the geochemi-

stry of radioiodine (1-5). The organic matter of soils main-

ly consists of the abiotic humic materials and only 1-4 % of

the total organic soil C belongs to the living biomass. In

spite of its small proportion the enzymatic activities of

the microbial biomass are responsible for most dregradation

and tranformation processes of organic and anorganic sub-

stancas in soil. The influence of the microbial biomass on

the mechanisms of radioiodine adsorption has already been

demonstrated (6-8) . For a better understanding of the role

of both, the geochemical and the biological processes, ex-

periments with some agricultural soils have been performed.

Materials and methods

The behaviour of iodine in soils was investigated by

batch experiments and quantified by the distribution coef-

ficient (Kd-value). The isotope used was carrier-free 1-125

as Nal in an aqueous solution. The Kd-value is represented

by the ratio between the activity per g of soil and the ac-

tivity per ml of solution. All experiments described below

were carried out in triplicates.
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Experimental soils for the study on the relationship

between soil organic C-contents and iodine immobilization
were a chernozem (clay silt soil) and a podzol (humous sandy
soil). In each case the samples were taken from the natural

profile of the soils to a depth of 120 or 200 cm respective-
ly. Each profile originated from the same parent material
giving nearly the same particle size distribution in all

horizons which differed only in their organic C-content. The

soil samples (10 g d.w.) were suspended in 20 ml of dis-

tilled water containing 63 kBq of 1-125 (='0.1 ng I~) After

shaking for at least 8 days solid and liquid phases were se-

parated by filtration to determine the Kd-values.

Investigations of the effects of different incubation
conditions and biologically relevant soil parameters on the

immobilization of iodine were performed with another cherno-

zem and a podzol-brownearth (loamy sand). Soil samples were

incubated with 1-125 under insterile (s.erob;Lc and anaerobic)

as well as sterile conditions. Sterility was achieved by

Co-60 gamma-irradiation and CHC13-fumigation.
Indications on biological contributions to the iodine

behaviour were also expected from the effects of different
pre-treatments of the two soil types. Soil samples were a)
taken freshly from the field with moisture contents of 20

and 9 % for chernozem and podzol-brownearth, respectively,

b) air-dried within few days and c) stored in the laboratory

(20°C) for about one year before use in the investigation of

the Kd-values. In another set of experiments tets on the

biological nature of iodine immobilization were carried out

to find a possible temperature optimum of the considered

process. Soil samples were incubated for 25 day at 4, 10,
15, 20, 24, 28 and 36° C before determination of the Kd-val-

ues.
To study the influence of the soil biomass on iodine

sorption soil samples of increased and reduced biomass were

included in the batch experiments. The increase was achieved
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by the addition of glucose (about 30 % of the added gluco-

se-C is converted into biomass-C), and the reduction was ob-

tained by fumigation with CHC13. Soil biomass was determined

as described by. Jenkinson and Powlson (9) . Finally, as a
further test for a participation of microorganisms in iodine

fixation, incorporation experiments were carried out with
isolated soil bacteria (Enterobacter sp., Bacillus sp. and

Pseudomonas sp.)and fungi (Thielaviopsis sp., Verticillium
sp., Fusarium sp., Trichoderma sp. and Penicillium sp.). The
microorganisms were cultured either in a complex or a syn-
thetic liquid medium. The synthetic medium was unbuffered or

buffered with Tris-buffer or Phosphate-buffer to hold a ph
>7. 12,5 kBq 1-125 was added to 20 ml nutrient solution in

50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks either directly after the inocula-

tion of the culture or after a sufficient groth (bacteria =

108 cells/mL, fugi = 10 mg/mL d.w.). Adsorption was also in-

vestigated with harvested microbial cells which were either

washed with H20 or CaCl2 (0,01 M) or NaCl (0,9 %) to remove

extraneous materials. For the adsorption experiments Orga-

nismus were then suspended in these liquids containing the
radioiodine.

Results and Discussion

As shown in Fig. 1 for chernozem (a) and podzol (b)
there is a general tendency of increasing Kd-values with in-
creasing organic C-contents. The inlet diagrams demonstrate

that soil horizons with high organic C-contents (Ah of the
chernozem; 0, Ah and B of the podzol) exhibit a relatively

high sorption capacity for radioiodine. On the other hand,

the C horizons of the two soil types and the bleached A,

horizons of the podzol show only a very poor sorption (low

Kd-values) of radioiodine. This suggests that a very slow

migration can be expected in the upper 40 cm of the cherno-
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nd the upper 25 cm of the podzol, whereas a high mobi-

is possible in soil layers be,low with a low organic
~" 4

r content. In case of the long-lived 1-129 this has to
«Ml

.ken into consideration.
*F

The sterilization of soils caused a considerable de-

e of the Kd-values in both soil types. The Co-60 gam-
t̂

•radiation was more effective than the CHCl3-fumigation
,, .a 1} . The incubation of soil samples under anaerobic

.tions (N2-atmosphere) also caused a reduced iodine fi-«t
m, e.g. about 50 % reduction of the Kd-values in the

ol-brownearth and more than 90 % reduction in the cher-
*K

:, indicating that iodine fixation may be mediated by an

t -.zing enzyme system which is associated with microbial

oolism. In general, the treatments were more effective
P̂»

:he chernozem than in the podzol-brownearth. These re-
s support the validity of the assumption that the soil

»i iass is participating in iodine immobilization mecha-

t< '8-
The experiments on the effects of soil moisture and

t^ -age conditions exhibited significant differences in the

1,1 -tics of iodine sorption (Fig. 2) . The immobilization of

t( ioiodine in soil samples of medium moisture contents oc-

,̂ -ed at a much higher rate and intensity than in air-dry

,̂ pies. The lowest rate was observed in soil samples stored

,̂ ar room conditions for about one year. This tratment

|(, ds to a reduced microbial biomass content. Therefore the

I, ults support the assumption that iodine sorption is asso-

$• ted with the amount of microorganisms and they emphasize

< importance of the history and storage conditions of the
t; l material under investigation.

Another indication for biologically mediated processes

I the observed dependence on the incubation temperature,

f 'logically catalysed reactions principally show a more or
I >s sharp temperature optium and fall off when the terapera-

* e is increased beyond this point. There is an obvious de-
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pendency of iodine fixation on the incubation temperature as

demonstrated in Fig. 3. However, the expected temperature

optimum did not appear in this investigation. The highest
iodine fixation was observed at relatively low temperature
(4°C and 10°C respectively). It is also remarcable that the

Ka-values decrease considerably at temperatures above 28°C.
In this experiment iodine immobilization is inversely rela-

ted to microbial metabolism, but the additional participa-

tion of physico-chemical processes can not be excluded on

the basis of these observations.

The effect of increased and reduced soil biomass on the

Kd-values of chernozem and podzol-brownearth is shown in
Table 2. The data show that Kd-values are highly influenced

by the quantity of soil biomass. The effects are more pro-

nounced in chernozem (higher biomass content) than in the

podzol-brownearth. In chernozem, for exemple, the correla-

tion between soil biomass and Kd-value is linear in the

range from 4 to 136 %. In this case a further increase of

soil biomass is ineffective, indicating a saturation level.

As shown in Table 3 the microbial species isolated from

soil and used in these experiments were unable to remove ra-

dioiodine from the naturent media, irrespectively of the
composition of the media and irrespective whether iodine was

applied from the beginning of the culture or to the already

existing biomass. This failure of iodine uptake might be due

to the formation of inavailable iodine complexes with the

nutrients or/and with subtances exuded from the cells. How-

ever, a significant fraction of iodine was removed by the

washed cells free of extraneous materials (Table 4) . The

highest uptake was observed when bacterial cells were ex-

posed to an isotonic NaCl-solution containing the radioio-

dine. After suspension of cells in HjO-solution only Fu-

sarium, Trichoderma and Penicillium were effective in re-

moving radioiodine. Using CaCl2 as an electrolyte fungal

cells and Bacillus incorporate radioiodine at a low to me-
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dium extent. These findings seem to demonstrate that soil
microorganisms are under certain circumstances capable to
incorporate radioiodine. This may be of importance under na-

tural soil conditions, especially if taking the complex che-

mistry of iodine into considerations.

Conclusions

From the data presented it can be concluded that iodine
immobilization is assotiated with organic soil components.

Experiments with varying soil properties of biological rele-
vance, especilly incorporation tests with isolated soil

microoganisms emphasize the role of soil biomass in the fix-
ation process. Because of the occurence of relatively high

iodine fixation at low incubation temperatures physico-che-

mical processes may also be involved in iodine immobili-

zation.
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Fig. 1: K -values of iodine in the chernozem (a) and podzol (b) related

to organic C-content. Inlet diagrams show the soil horizons with

the organic C-contents and the correlated K .-values in the

natural profile.
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Table 1: Distribution coefficients (K,-values) of iodine in a podzol-d
brownearth and in a chernozem incubated under different con-

ditions.

Incubation

condition

insterile, aerobic

insterile, anaerobic

sterile (Co-60)

sterile (CHC1,)

K .-valuesd

Podzol-brownear th

73.0±7.3

36.3±6.2

4.3±0.5

11.Ü2.6

Chernozem

317.3±25.0

26.7±4.2

1.8±0.03

. 6 . 2±0 . 5



Effects of increased and reduced contents of soil biomass on the K,-values in a chernozem and in a
d

podzol -brownear th• Values of the normal biomass and corresponding K,-values are set in bold

C H E R

Soil biomass

MgC/g

13

27

317

431

546

716

d.w. relative

4

9

1OP

136

172

226

N 0 Z E M

K .-valuesd

absolute relative PgC/j

P O D Z O L - B R O W N

Soil biomass

E A R T H

K .-values
d

; d.w. relative absolute relative

2111 a • 8 3 2 9±l a 30

2511 b 9 11 8 1411 b 45

276±12 c VX> 142 1OO 3l±2 c 1OO

375122 d 136 199 140 3612 d 115

385119 d 139 232 163 3714 d 118

376130 d 136 292 206 45+4 d 144

" Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p = (5 %)
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Table 3

Removal of ' 1 fr0m complex and synthetic

nutrient medium by different soil bacteria

and fungi

Microbial Genus

Enterobacter

Bacillus

Pseudomonas

Thielaviopsis

Verticillium

Fusarium

Trichoderma

PeniciUium

% Removal of 125I

Complex

Medium

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Synthetic Medium

unbuffered

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

buffered pH>7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1. 125I applied at start of the culture

2. 125I applied after groth { bacteria = 108 cells/ml,

fungi = 10 mg/ml d.w.)
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Table

Removal of125! from H20, CaCl2 or NaCl solution

by different soil bacteria and fungi

Micro bial Genus

Enterobacter

Bacillus

Pseudomonas

Thielaviopsis

Verticillium

Fusarium

Trichoderma

Penici Ilium

V. Removal of 125I

H20

0

0

0

0

0

35

31

35

CaCl2(0,01M)

0

33

0

35

5

28

23

10

NaCl (0,9%)

71

66

57

41

16

21

12

5
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LEACHING OF Co-60 AND Cs-134 FROM THE ROOTING ZONE

OF AN EXPERIMENTAL FIELD

E. Fagniart, J. Colard and R. Kirchmann

Department of Radioprotection, S.C.K. - C.E.N., B-2400 Mol,
Belgium

Abstract

In 1982 sandy soi ls of several experimental plots were contaminated

homogeneously (20 cm layer) with Cs and Co, to study, on the one hand

the transfer factors from soil to plant (ageing effect on the transfer) and

on the other hand the leaching of these radionuclides from the rooting-zone

in f i e ld conditions.

By the mean of a draining- and a pumpsystam the leached water has been

collected and the concentration of the two radionuclides measured by gamma
spectrometry.

134The results obtained with Cs in 1985 and 1986 show that the percentage

of radioactivity leached from the soil is very low : respectively 0.08 +
0.03 and 0.07 + 0.05.

In the case of Co the percentage of leaching is generally higher by an
134order of magnitude than for Cs.

Results of leaching obtained in 1987 wi l l also be presented.

Purpose of the study

- Study of the transfer factors f rom soil to plant

Leaching of radionuclide

zone in field conditions

- Leaching of radionuclides ( Cs - Co) from the rooting-
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Radionuclides 134cs 3.7 MBq/m2
Initial contamination (1982)

Deposition 60Co 5.3 MBq/m2

Plots : 6 plots 0.7 ra2 (trays) for 134Cs

12 plots 0.7 m2 (trays) for 60Co

Contaminated layer : 20 cm

Soil type : sandy

Crop Rotation of : Solanura tuberosura (Bintje)

: Zea mays (LGll)

Fertilizer : - manure 4 kg/m2/year

+ complex fertilizer : NPK 13/13/21 (500 g/plot 4 m2)

Plots remain bare during winter time

Control plots were used to follow the FALL-out of ̂ 37Cs (Weapon &

Chernobyl) and 134Cs (Chernobyl).

Four wells were used for ground water controle

Pumping system :

Peristaltic pump composed of : 1) Auto-control drive module

2) three,"three roller pumpheads"
(30 channels)

3) Silicone and plastic tubes (03/05)

Collection point : plastic flasks of 30 1 content

Sampling : During different periods (depending on the rain-fall)
Determination of the volume of the soil water (after
leaching)
Sampling of an aliquote (250 ml solution) of each period, for
radioactive measurement.

Measurements : gamma-spectrometry (Nal or GE-LI)
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CONCLUSIONS

- The results obtained with 134Cs during the period 1985-1987 show

that the percentage of radioactivity leached from the soil is very

low : respectively 0.08 ± 0.03 (1985), 0.07 ± 0.05 (1986) and

0.22 ± 0.08 (1987).

- In the case of 60Co the percentage of leaching is generally higher

by an order of magnitude or more than for !34Cs (up to 1.7%).

- 'There is no apparent relation between the radioactivity leached from

the soil and yearly rainfall.
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.CHING OF 134CS AND 137Cs ACTIVITY FROM CHERNOBYL FALLOUT**

(mean values)

i :• *••

.lide Period

1936

18/04-23/12

18/04-23/12

1987

06/01-25/03

06/01-25/03

Bq/1

<0. 78+0.15

<0. 34+0.04

<0. 66+0. 20

<0. 30+0. 08

Tot . Bq/m^
collected

<153.8 ±21.70

< 68.1 + 3.56

< 85.0 +33.40

< 37.5 +10.70

%

<15.4 ±2.20

< 3.4 +0.18

< 8.5+3.40

< 3.8+6.60

**

nce date 01/05/86

ut Chernobyl 1 KBq/m2 (134Cs) Ref,

2 KBq/m2 (137Cs)

A compendium of the
measurements related to
the Chernobyl nuclear
accident - January 1987
BLG 595 Chapter 3, 3,2
p.32
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COMPARISON OF LABORATORY AND FIELD STUDIES DETERMINING THE

DEPOSITION VELOCITIES OF ELEMENTARY TRITIUM.

/ t

H. FOERSTEL

Nuclear Research Centre Juelich ( KFA )
Institute of Radioagronomy FOB 1913 D 5170 Juelich

Fed. Rep. Germany

Abstract

The deposition velocity is a useful parameter to
A characterize the flux of a gaseous compound from the air

, into the soil.] It does not depend on the experimental
r— (conditions, e.g. on the concentration of the gaseous
) (compound in the air ab'ove_.the soil.» After collecting small

/v soi-r"cores in the fie-IdT" the deposition velocity of these
It samples can be easily determined in a laboratory set up.

Elementary tritium is injected into a well-mixed air
circuit which is in contact to the surface of a soil core.
The deposition velocity can be calculated from the decrease
of the tritium concentration in the air, measured

^-continuously by an ionisation chamber.^ The deposition
>velocities determined by this procedure show a distinct
annual cycle measuring soil cores from a field and a
pasture. Soil cores taken from a forest have a higher and
constant uptake of elementary tritium during the whole
year. Comparing soil cores from a single site under
different kinds of agricultural utilisation, the forest
soil has the highest deposition velocities compared to
samples taken from the pasture or at the lowest level from
the field.J
The applicability of this laboratory method to predictions
or to modelling was confirmed by two release experiments
carried out under field conditions. Both on a French and on
a Canadian site elementary tritium was released into a
natural ecosystem. The deposition velocities were
calculated from the tritium concentration in the air and
the resulting tritium water content in the soil after its
contact with the release plume. Deposition velocities of
the cores from these sites, which were separately measured
in the laboratory set up, showed the same numerical values
as calculated from the the field data. The most important
radioecological pathway of tritium is the enzymatically
catalyzed oxidation of the elementary tritium gas in the
upper centimeters of the soil and the subsequent release of
the oxidation product ( tritiated water ) back from the
soil into the air, the so-called reemission. After the
oxidation of elementary tritium to tritiated water the
radioecological pathway of tritium is dominated by the
water fluxes in the local ecosystem ( movement in the soil,
transport in the plant ).
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1. Introduction

A radioecologically applicable laboratory method is
reported which makes a quick determination of the dry
deposition of gaseous compounds from the air into the soil
possible. Elementary tritium ( HT ) was used as an
atmospheric gaseous compound, which is taken up by soil
intensively ( l, 2 ) . It is released by present fission
technology and will be emitted by futural fusion reactors
both. The intensity of its uptake from the air into the
soil can be described by the deposition velocity v^, which
according to its definition does not depend on the
experimental conditions. The variation of vd was observed
at three certain sites during at least one complete annual
cycle, and additionally once collecting soil cores from a
larger area around the Nuclear Research Centre Jülich
(KFA). To confirm the practical application of this method,
the procedure was tested under field conditions. Elementary
tritium was released into the air and its radioecological
behaviour and pathway were followed, especially measuring
vd, the conversion of HT to HTO ( tritiated water ) in the
soil, and the subsequent reemission of the reaction product
HTO back into the air.

It has been demonstrated in earlier experiments (3 - 6 ) ,
that bioactive soils oxidize HT completely to HTO. The
reaction product HTO is considered to be more radiotoxic by
a factor of 104 compared with the same amount of HT gas. If
undisturbed soil cores are exposed to HT, it is converted
to HTO in the upper soil layers directly below the surface.
In order to simulate natural conditions as close as
possible, it is proposed to take non-disturbed, so-called
"naturally grown" soil cores in the field directly by using
small cylinders made of stainless steel. These samples can
be stored in a refrigerator for at least one year without
change in their v^. A large set of samples can be collected
and measured easily, representing even extensive areas of
interest, e.g. futural sites of nuclear installations.

This paper compares data from laboratory tests in Jülich
and demonstrates some KFA results oobtained during its
participation in two large scale HT field release
experiments in France and in Canada.

2 Material and Methods

2.1 Soil samples at Jülich

Soil samples were collected repeatedly during more than one
year at two rural sites near Jülich ( Merzenhausen: field
and permanent pasture, "Parabraunerde" ) and at another
site directly inside the Nuclear Research Centre Jülich KFA
( forest, "Pseudogley" ). Another series of soil cores was
collected from the rural area around KFA Jülich ( radius
about 5 km diameter ) within a period of one day.
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2.2 French and Canadian release sites

The French HT release site near Bruyeres-le-Chatel ( lie de
France ) is located within a rural area, too. The release
of pure HT ( about 256 TBq, 2 min ) was made from a stack
of about 40 m height and observed up to 5 km downwind.
During a period from September till October 1986 soil
samples proceeding and following the time of the release
were repeatedly collected from sites representing a forest,
a meadow and a field. Directly after the release a set of
samples covering the whole area was taken too. In addition,
at the point, where the HT plume had hit the ground first
( called A[l] ), comparable measurements were carried out
by other research teams from different countries and
institutions.

The Canadian HT release site is a forest clearing of about
500 m length. The release height was only l m above ground.
Consequently only 4 TBq were released, in this case
continuously lasting half an hour. The soil of the Canadian
site consists of coarse sand which partly is covered by
vegetation ( grass, herbs, bushes ). Soil samples were
collected from the whole area and from one selected site
close to the release point where the influence of the
cover by plant species, the movement of HTO and of
simultaneously applied 180-labelled water in soil and
vegetation were investigated, too.

For storage soil cores were covered with an aluminium foil
to prevent the loss of water and stored at - 18" C or at
room temperature.

2.3 Experimental procedure

The experimental arrangement for the mesurement of
deposition velocities is depicted in Figure 1. The set-up
ensures that HT is kept within the gastight circuit. The
reaction product HTO which is reemitted from the soil to
the air is frozen out continuously by cooling traps. This
trapping of water vapour is necessary both to separate HT
from HTO and to minimize the memory effect of the
ionisation chamber. The ionisation chamber enables one to
measure HT continuously and thereafter, from the decrease
curves, to calculate the deposition velocity. Leaving the
ionisation chamber, the air must be remoistened again by a
dew point trap before it flows back into the head space of
the soil vessel.

The measurement of the deposition velocity is started with
the injection of HT from a stock ( glass container ) using
a syringe. Determining the amount of HTO in the cooling
traps -after the experiment, the reemission of HTO from the
soil after the oxidation of HT can be calculated.
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reaction vessel cooling traps

HT
injection
point ©

pump

furnace
dew point

trap

Figure.... 1; Experimental arrangement for the measurement of
the HT deposition velocity. While sampling the soil on the
field, an edge is screwed to the base of the steel tube.
This is replaced afterwards by a gastight lid.

In the laboratory the deposition velocity vd is calculated
by the formula :

vd = k * V / q

k: HT decrease constant from the well-mixed headspace
V: volume of the total gas space above the soil
q: surface area of the soil core.

Under field conditions the relation between the deposition
velocity and the amount of tritium taken up by the soil is
given by the equation :

J<JF = vd * JCHT
F : flux of HT into the soil
CHT: concentration of HT in the gas space above.
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Samples of soil water are obtained by vacuum or azeotropic
distillation ( toluene ). The HTO concentration is
determined by a liquid scintillation counter. 180
measurements are made by help of a very sensitive stable
isotope ratio mass spectrometry. The Ô content of the
labelled water is quantitatively transferred to a
supernatent carbon dioxide gas. The equilibration between
the liquid and the gaseous phase is achieved overnight.

3. Results

3.1 Deposition velocity measurements in Jülich

The annual variations of the deposition velocities of soil
cores are described in Figure 2. The cores have been
collected at three sites of different agricultural
utilisation in the vicinity of the Nuclear Centre Jülich.
Forest soil shows the most intensive HT uptake all over the
year without any distinct decrease during winter or after
intensive precipitations. In contrast to these results
obtained with forest soil, the Vj-values of cores taken
from the pasture and from the field are lower. They also
show a distinctly lowered uptake of HT during the winter
season, when the soil temperature is around 0" C or below.
Then the soil is generally saturated with water and the
free porous space is closed. The solubility of HT in water
is low and the transport by diffusion is a slow process.

The measurements of deposition velocities of soil cores,
which were collected out of a larger area, are summarized
in Table 1. The kind of soil treatment and human
utilisation govern the deposition velocity. At some sites
samples have been taken close together within some meters
of distance representing the same soil type but different
utilisation as forest, as pasture1 or as field. The results
of this cores demonstrate clearly that the kind of
utilisation mainly governs the deposition velocity. Forest
soil has a very high content of organic material on the
surface and within the upper layers. Measuring this soil,
the largest deposition velocities are obtained. Even heavy
rainfalls do not completely close the porous space. Pasture
soils have a lower content of organic material and
consequently the deposition velocity is also lower. This
statement is valid for soil from field sites too. The soil
cores from the field are at one hand well aerated but
otherwise have a low content of organic matter. It seems,
that tha organic material serves as a substrate for the
growth of the HT-oxidising organisms, and additionally that
its fraction causes a loose package of the soil.
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Table l; Deposition velocities of soil cores collected
across an area around the Nuclear Research Centre Jülich

( KFA ) in September 1985.

( v^ deposition velocity
deviation, n:

Use of soil Vg

Field 1.8
Pasture 2 . 6
Forest 10.8

in 10"4 m s""1, S.D. standard
number of samples )

S.D. n

± 1.0 10
± 2.2 5
± 2.1 4

ID-

S'

•4
10-

5

10«

lomtt S i .» i •_ .

ll.ld

121 2 4 6 8 10

86

Figure 2; Annual variation of the deposition velocities of
soil cores collected at 3 sites in the vicinity of the KFA
Jülich. Each kind of soil represents a certain kind of
human utilisation of land.
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3.2 French release experiment

Soil cores were repeatedly collected at three sites close
to the release point in Bruyere-le-Chatel. The deposition
velocities are in the same magnitude and show the same
tendency as reported: above ( Figure 3 ) . The variation of
Vj of the meadow soil can be explained by its increase of
the soil water content. Table 2 summarizes the vd-data and
the corresponding reemission rates of the soil cores which
were collected during the whole observation period within a
distance up to 5 km downwind from the release point.

"••• lor.it

S.pl. I Oct. 88

15 20 25 301 10 IS 17 19 21

10 II IT IB 21

Figure 3; Variation of the deposition velocities of soil
cores from 3 sampling sites at the French release area
( collected September - October 1986 ). Upper part:
deposition velocities, lower part; soil water content.
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Table 2: Depos:
reemission rates

.tion velocities v^ ( * lo"4 m s"1 ) and
r ( % h ) of soil cores collected at the

French release site.

( n: number of cores

Before the

Field
Meadow
Forest

After the

Field
Meadow
Forest

vd

release (

2.0 ±
1.7 ±
12.3 ±

release (

1.6 ±
2.1 +
10.5 ±

/ ±: standard deviation

n

09-09-86

1.4
1.2
3.7

7
5
5

10-15-86

0.6
0.9
3.3

9
17
3

r

/ 10-10-86 )

3.5
2.8
6.5 + 1.1

/ 10-21-86 )

2.6± 1.2
3.4± 1.6
6.4± 1.9

n

1
2

9
16
3

3.3 Canadian release experiment

The results of the deposition velocities and reemisjion
rates of the soil cores which were collected at the
Canadian release site immediately before and after the HT
experiment are summarized in Table- 3. The soil samples
which were taken from the central area^ close to the release
point have a higher v^ compared with the deposition
velocities of cores collected from the fallow areas. On
this central area the soil is covered with vegetation,
especially grass and herbs. But generally the effect of
vegetation is less pronounced as one could expect taking
into account the earlier experiences in Jülich and in
France. Observing small plots witin the fallow area, where
vegetation has grown, usually several small poplar trees
and some grass, no enhancement of the deposition velocity
was observed directly around the plants in comparison to
the bare parts within the neighbourhood. Similarly to that
observation, plant species at the meadow, which were
collected close to the HT release point, did not show any
distinct influence of the kind of plant species ( clover,
gras, berries ) on the deposition velocity of the soil.
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Surprisingly the deposition velocity of soil cores from
inside the forest, which surrounds the clearing, also did
not show higher deposition velocities compared to the
samples from the meadow ( see Table 3 ). This may be caused
by the high content of coarse material in this Canadian
soil which enabled well-aerated conditions and favoured the
diffusion of HT into the soil.

Deposition velocities of a set of soil samples which were
taken close together from the central area, are
reproducible within about + 12 %, the corresponding
reemission rates within + 20 % .

The reemission rates may be handled with care. They are
valid for the first hour after the release only. In the
open field the reemission rates should depend on
microclimatic conditions as wind velocity, relative
humidity of the air and the formation of dew.

Table 3: Deposition velocities v,» ( in 10~4 m s ) and
reemission rates r ( % h"1 ) of soil cores collected at the

Canadian release site.

( +: standard deviation,

Origin of sample

Whole area

Meadow

Fallow part

Forest

Fallow sand

Grass covered

Poplar tree

Plant species

Soil ( 50 m )

V

6.

8.

3.

8.

3.

3.

3.

,6.

6.

d

6+

1+

5±

1+

7±

7±

6±

9±

8±

n

3.

2.

1.

2.

0.

1.

0.

1.

0.

number of measurements )

2
5

5

8

9

0

9

6

9

n r

25 2.3+ 0.7

8 2.3+0.4

8 2.4+1.0

9 2.3+0.5

5

8

8

15 2.2+1.2

8 1.3+0.3

n

19

6

6

7

14

5
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The radioecological pathway of tritium was followed by
measuring the HTO concentration of samples from soil
profiles ( up to 20 cm deep ) or plant material from stem
and leaves ( small bushes and herbs ). A small plot of 4 m2

was separated off and divided into four parts. In the
centre of two parts a small bush was included respectively,
the other two quarters were covered by herbs or overgrown
by moss only. The soil of two quarters ( one including a
bush and one covered by herbs and moss ) was irrigated with
180-labelled water ( 1 1 of 10 atm-% 18O for 1 m2,
equivalent to a precipitation of l mm ). The 180-label was
applied in a manner to simulate the formation of HTO in the
surface layer of the soil, i.e. in the first 1 - 3
centimeters. The H2 0 applied should behave quite similar
to the HTO which was formed during the passage of the
plume.

The 180 label must exceed the natural variations of the 180
content by at least an order of magnitude. This assumption
is confirmed by the results depicted in Figure 4 compared
to Figure 5. The 18o-label is expressed in 6-values as
per mil related to the international IAEA standard SMOW
( 7 ). One has to notice that in order to apply a
logarithmic scale to the y-axis of Figure 5, 10 per mil
were added there to each value allowing the application of
a logarithmic scale ( see also legend of Figure 5 ) .
Without labelling an enrichment of 180 is apparent in the
leaf water during the daytime ( related to the stem
water ). This is caused by an isotopic fractionation during
the transpiration of the leaves. The 0 value of the stem
water represents the mean isotopic content of the local
precipitation.

The results depicted in Figure 5 demonstrate the movement
of the 180 from the soil to the leaves. The results of the
herbs show the rapid uptake of the 18O water from the soil
into the leaves, may-be mainly via the flat roots. But the
comparison of the 180 contents of leaf and stem water point
to an unexpected radioecological pathway which one should
take into account: The 180 content of leaf water is usually
higher than that of the sap in the stem, more than could be
expected from an enrichment by isotopic fractionation.

The observation with 180 are confirmed by the results of
the HTO concentration curves of leaf and stem water, too
( Figure 6 ) . Again a quick increase in the HTO
concentration of herbs can be seen. The rapid increase and
higher level of HTO in the leaf water cannot be explained
by a supply via the xylem of the stem only. A direct
transport soil/air humidity/leaf water, i.e an isotopic
exchange between soil water and air humidity as well as
between air humidity and leaf water, must be taken into
account.
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The soil profiles of both, the H2
18O applied and the HTO

formed, show that directly after the release 180 and of HTO
are located close to the soil surface only. Their movement
downwards and their decrease because of evapotranspiration
and reemission can be demonstrated clearly. The profiles
are not depicted here, but will be published in the final
report of our contribution to the Canadian release
experiment. Some additional details must be known to
interprete these profiles, e.g. the formation of dew and
other meteorological as well as microclimatological
observations.

From the determination of the reemission on the field
directly, exposing and measuring small pots of soil, one
can conclude that there is no reemission of HTO during the
dark ( Figure 7 ) . This may be the result of an formation
of dew during the night hours, which in the case discussed
here was very intense.

%0

15

12

9

6

3

0

-3

-6

-9

18
0 natural content

»leaf

herbs

* *.""*•—•.

stem. •

T
14

—T"
16

—r~
18

—I—
20

T"
22 24 4 6 8 10 12 14

daytime

1 R "*̂Figure 4: Natural 0 content of water from soil, stem and
leaves of a bush 25 m downwind from the release point in
Chalk River/Canada. All 180 data are given as deviations
( 5-values in per mil ) from the international standard
Vienna-SMOW ( 7 ).
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S'8o
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\ stem

14 18 22 10 M 18
daytim»

,'.gure 5: Flow of 180 through the water compartments of
trbs, stem and leaf water after irrigating the soil
,'irface with 180 enriched water immediately before the
Please took place. Notify that + 10.0 per mil were added
,. the y-axis in order to apply a logarithmic scale, - for
v logarithm of negative data is defined. )

10

to

dps/g

HTO

daytim«

18 22 18

"igure 6: Appearence of the reaction product HTO in herbs
.id in the stem and the leaf water of a bush at the
:anadian observation site after the HT release.
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Figure 7: Decrease of the HTO content of soil samples after
exposition to the plume. Each bar represents the mean of
three samples. The black colour of bars symbolizes the
night. .

4. Discussion and conclusions.

The data reported above demonstrate that the deposition
velocity can be measured by a technique easy to apply. Soil
samples can be collected quickly and stored for even one
year without any change of their HT deposition velocity.

The depositon velocity, as reported in earlier papers ( 3,
4 ) depends on the physical and biological conditions of
the soil. Forest soil is the most active one. It seems that
biological and soil-physical effects are correlated: The
organic matter ensures an open and loosely packed surface.
This prevents water logging during heavy precipitation.
Unlike the v^ of the forest soil the deposition velocity
of HT in pasture and field soils depends predominantly on
the water content of the soil. Under this conditions the
pure physical effect ( the closure of the porous space
available for diffusion ) is apparently the most important
mechanism. Other observations support the idea that a high
organic matter content of the soil stimulates the activity
of the HT oxidizing organisms. This effect is very distinct
if one measures the vertical distribution of the reaction
product HTO directly after an exposure of a forest soil
core to an atmosphere containing HT gas.
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After all, the agricultural utilisation of the soil is the
most important factor which must be known for the
prediction of the the deposition velocity of a soil. The
deposition velocities of soil from field and forest differ
by one order of magnitude ( only ). Under our geographical
and climatic conditions and during the main vegetation
period in Central Europe the range lies between 1 and 10
* 10~4 m s"1. Considering the soil during the whole year
one must take into account the decrease of vd of field and
pasture soil during the periods which are wet and cold
including snow fall or frost.

The method proposed also allows to predict Vj-values of
larger areas. The results of the laboratory method
correspond sufficiently good with v^-values observed and
determined under field conditions. During the French and
the Canadian release experiment the v^-values obtained in
the laboratory are in good agreement with the deposition
velocities calculated from the HT concentration in the air
and the resulting HTO content of the soil ( Table 4 ).

Different results are obtained also for the reemission
rate. This parameter apparently is more sensitive to the
actual air flow conditions at the soil surface, -maybe that
the air turnover in our reaction chamber is higher than
that in the field.

Table 4: Deposition velocities vd ( * 10~
4 m s"1 ) and

reemission rates r ( % h"1 ) of different groups.

Group vd r remarks

French release experiment ( point A/ I/)

NIR 2.2 2.0

CEA 1.7-3.6 5.6

KFA 1.1-2.5 3.0

u
21

31

Canadian release experiment

Ontario Hydro 6.3-7.2 0.6
KFA 6.6 2.3

1) Lower Saxionian Institute of Radioecology,
vd from air HT and soil HTO.

2) Commisariat a l1 Energie Atomicjue, Paris:
chamber measurements in the field.

3) Laboratory measurements of cores collected
4) Ontario Hydro Ltd. Toronto, Canada:

from air HT and soil HTO.

11
11

Hannover :

in the field.
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The HTO and 180 curves of the herbs demonstrate their rapid
uptake of the label from the soil water. Comparing stem and
leaf water of the bushes it can be concluded that the label
enters the leaf water compartment not only via the water
uptake from roots and its transport in the stem, but by an
isotopic exchange between soil water, air humidity and leaf
water, too. The uptake of HTO vapour air into plant leaves
exposed to a humid air has been formerly observed by Guenot
and Belot (8,9).
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DEPTH DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOCAESIUM IN AGRICULTURAL SOILS
IN CHERNOBYL FALLOUT AREAS OF SWEDEN IN 1987-88.

H. Lönsjö
Department of Radioecology
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
P.O. Box 7031
S-750 07 Uppsala

1. INTRODUCTION

T The effects of a farm land contamination with long-lived
' radioactive fallout will to a great extent depend on how the
1 nuclides eventually will be distributed in the soil profile.
The depth distribution thus will influence the root uptake of
as well radiocaesium (134-Cs and 137-Cs) as radiostrontium
(mainly 90-Sr), and furthermore the external exposure (by the
gamma radiation from 134+137-Cs) to people living in the
contaminated area (1, 2).
»

The distribution of radioactive fallout, deposited on the soil
surface, to deeper soil layers will be due to as well natural
processes as human activities. The most important natural pro-
cess is infiltration of the radioactive material by precipi-
tation, in the form of free ions or as soil particles at which
the ions have been sorbed. The penetration rate seems to be
influenced by as well the magnitude of the precipitation as by
its chemical composition (3). The redistribution due to human
activities mainly takes place at ploughing and tilling of
arable land.

Radionuclides prevailing in the soil in the form of cations,
are generally firmly sorbed to its exchange complex. This is
especially the case with Cs , which in mineral soils to a
great extent is fixed into the lattice of the micaceous clay,
and for that reason migrates very slowly. Cs is, however,
also sorbed to the organic matter of the soils, although less
firmly than to the mineral fraction. Therefore, the main part
of radiocaesium deposited on a soil surface will be caught by
the uppermost surface layer from which the nuclides only very
slowly will migrate into the soil profile (3, 4).

Analyses of soil samples after the nuclear weapon tests in the
1960s and experimental investigations have shown that radio-
caesium in non-arable soils eventually will be exponentially
distributed with the depth in the soil profile. In Swedish
field experiments on permanent grasslands, where 137-Cs was
applied on the soil surface, the mean depth after six years
varied between 18 and 32 mm, depending, inter alia, on the
soil type and its content of organic matter in the surface
layer (4).

In arable soils, which after a deposition are conventionally
ploughed and tilled, the radionuclides will be homogenously
distributed in the plough-layer after a few years.
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The plant uptake of radiocaesium and other nuclides generally
decreases with increasing placement depth in the soil profile
as the root bioactivity with respect to the mineral uptake is
largest in the upper part of the top soil profile (2, 4, 5).
Remedial measures performed after a farm land contamination
should aim at a minimum nuclide uptake by the crops, and for
that reason ploughing up grasslands can/ when possible, be re-
commended.

'in this paper data are presented on the depth distribution of
radiocaesium in agricultural soils in the most contaminated
areas of Sweden after the Chernobyl accident in April 1986.
Most of the sampling was performed in the autumn of 1987, i.e.
about 18 months after the deposition.

The investigation has been financially supported by the
Swedish National Institute for Radiation Protection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling sites

The sampling sites (see Figure 1 and Table 1) have been selec-
ted in order to reflect the variation in soil and vegetation
types in the contaminated area. Grasslands for cutting and
grazing are here of major concern, and together with the fact
that the pathway soil-forage-milk is the most important one
for the transfer of radiocaesium to man, special attention has'
been paid to various types of grassland.

Sampling technigues

In the fields selected for sampling three or four fixed points
were determined, when possible symmetrically in the length
direction of the field and usually at a distance of 30 to 60 m
from each other. Within a circular area of about 100 m2 round
about each fixed point a number of soil cores, 50 or 25 mm in
diameter, were taken out.

Soil cores taken out on grasslands established before 1986
were sectioned in 10-mm layers down to 50 mm depth, and in
layers of 25 or 50 mm down to a depth of 150-250 mm, depending
on the soil type. Soil cores from grassland established in
1986, and from arable land not ploughed after the deposition,
were sectioned in 25-mra layers within the depth of 0-100 mm,
and in 50-mm layers down to 250 mm. For soils ploughed in the
autumn of 1986 the soil cores were sectioned in 50-mm layers
through the whole profile, 0-300 or 0-350 mm (compare Table 1).

Sample preparation and analysis

The soil material from the various layers was usually prepared
and analysed individually for each core, except for samples
from layers below 100 mm, which were put together to bulk
samples for the respective sampling area.
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The soil samples were artificially dried at 50 °C, weighed and
ground through a 2-mm sieve. Weight corrections for material
>2itun were made when necessarily.

The activity of 134+137-Cs has been determined in an automatic
gamma spectrometer, Miniax ser. 5000, equipped with a well
type Nal detector, on samples normally of 15 g (for peat soil
7-9 g). The activity data were corrected with respect to the
counting geometry and for the background activity of the soil,
at which the activity in the deepest layer within the respec-
tive sampling area was used as a background value.

The activity of the background samples were also assayed in a
solid state detector system. No 134-Cs was recorded, while in
some cases minute activites of 137-Cs, probably originating
from the nuclear weapon tests in the 1960s, could be detected.

The measurement error usually varied within the range of <l-3
per cent.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Calculation model and variation in the data material

As this investigation primarily aimed at the assessment of the
relative distribution of 134+137-Cs rather than the actual de-
position per unit area, the net cpm of 134+137-Cs in the re-
spective depth layers have been summarized for the various
soil profiles, standardized to one and the same diameter. Then
the relative distribution, in per cent of the total 134+137-Cs
activity in the profile, was calculated for the various layers.

As could be expected a considerable variation appeared in the
activity distribution, as well within one and the same sampling
area as between the various sampling areas within the indi-
vidual field. In the former case the cofficient of variation
i.e. the standard deviation in per cent of the mean value,
with respect to the total activity in the soil column, often
was of the order 25-50 per cent, depending on the number of
cores taken out within the sampling area. With respect to
single depth layers, this variation, sometimes at low cpm-
values, amounted to 100 per cent or more.

The variation in the averaged 134+137-Cs activity between the
various sampling areas within one and the same field, showed a
pattern similar to that reported above, as well with respect
to the whole soil profile as to individual depth layers. This
differences could be explained by the variation in soil type
and also by the influence of the topography and of buildings,
tree stands etc., which objects at the passage of the plume
might have caused a considerable local variation in the pre-
cipitation distribution and hence in the fallout per unit area
within a single field.
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Effects of soil- and vegetatation type

The averaged relative distribution of 134+137-Cs in the soil
profiles is shown in Table 1, where the sampling sites have
been arranged with respect to the vegetation type in the
following classes: 1) permanent grasslands for grazing,
2) cultivated grasslands for cutting, established before 1986,
3) cultivated grasslands for cutting, established in 1986,
and 4) arable land used for cereals etc. in 1986 and/or 1937.
Within the respective classes the sites have been arranged
after decreasing clay content of the soils. For four neigh-
bouring sites, U:1-U:4, situated on one and the same farm,
the distribution of 134+137-Cs is also graphically shown in
Figure 2, where the variation in the activity distribution
between the various sampling areas can be seen.

It is seen in Table 1 that in the classes 1 and 2, i.e on the
various types of grassland established before 1986, on average
about 60 per cent of the total deposition of 134+137-Cs was
recovered in the uppermost 10-mm layer of the soil profile,
and, in addition, about 20 per cent in the layer 10-20 mm.
In the layer 20-30 mm on average less than 11 per cent of the
activity was found on the permanent grasslands, while on the
cultivated grasslands the corresponding value was 16.5 per
cent. Only a few per cent of the total deposition was found in
the layers below 50 mm, although also here somewhat more on
the cultivated than on the permanent grasslands. The possible
explanation's to these differences will be discussed below.

The soil content of organic matter seems to be of major im-
portance for the ability of a soil to sorb radiocaesium in the
surface layer. This is clearly demonstrated by comparison of
data from the neighbouring sites U:l and U:2 (see Table 2 and
Figures la and Ib). At the former site, a permanent pasture
since 1960, a very compact layer of organic material effective-
ly had caught and sorbed more than 80 per cent of the depo-
sited radiocaesium in the upper 10-mm layer, although the
weight of this layer per unit area was only about 40 per cent
of that of the layer 10-20 mm.

At site U:2, a cultivated grassland established in 1984 and
situated on a clay soil of the same type as at site U:l, only
about 45 per cent of the total deposition of 134+137-Cs was
retained in the upper 10-mm layer of the soil, while 22 and 24
per cent were were found in the depth layers of 10-20 and
20-30 mm respectively (Table 1 and Figure Ib). Contrary to
the situation at site U:l, the ley plants (mainly red clover
and thimothy grass) formed no continous root mat at the time
for the deposition, but the soil between the single plants was
directly exposed to the fallout. For that reason 134+137-Cs
was not caught by organic material to the same extent as at
site U:l. In addition, a more coarse-grained structure of the
soil at site U:2 during parts of the period between deposition
and sampling seems to have favoured the migration of conta-
minated soil particles etc., so that the Cs-nuclides had
penetrated somewhat deeper here than at site U:l.

On the permanent grasslands at the sites U:5 and Y:2, a lower
content of 134+137-Cs was recorded in the layer 0-10 mm as
compared with site U:l. The former site was sampled in the
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spring of 1988, at which time a "new" layer of litter had been
added on top of the contaminated soil surface. For that reason
the activity in the uppermost 10 mm was somewhat "diluted". At
site Y:2 less organic material was present in the surface
layer than at site U:l.

On the cultivated grasslands at the sites X:2 and especially
Y:l, almost the whole deposition was recorded above 20 mm
depth, although the soils at both sites are sandy soils with a
moderate content of organic matter, one possible explanation
is that the fallout to a great extent was caught by wiltered
grass etc., remaining on the soil surface since the autumn of
1985. Then radiocaesium was sorbed in the decomposed litter
and thus retained by the surface layer of the soils.

At the sites C:l and X:l, both of them cultivated grasslands
on peat soils, about one and the same distribution pattern of
134+137-Cs was recorded (Table 1). About half of the activity
was retained in the layer 0-10 mm, and, in addition, about 25
per cent in the 10-20 mm layer. At site X:l, situated in the
most contaminated area of Sweden (compare Figure 1), small
amounts of 134+137-Cs were, however, recorded down to the
depth of 200 mm, although more than 90 per cent of the depo-
sition was retained in the layer 0-50 mm. These findings show
that typical peat soils are able to retain radiocaesium to
almost the same extent as mineral soils.

The distribution of the Chernobyl fallout radiocaesium in the
soil profiles described above, shows that on grasslands, the
nuclides were effectively sorbed and retained near the soil
surface. It seems as the content of organic matter in the sur-
face-near layer of the soil, or in the form of litter on the
soil surface, more has influenced the nuclide distribution
in the soil profile than the composition and the chemical
properities of the mineral fraction. This is in accordance
with the results of the field experiments earlier reported
(4), where the mean depth of 137-Cs after six years was about
twice as high in a cultivated permanent grassland on a clay
soil than in a natural pasture on a sandy soil, rich in or-
ganic matter near the soil surface.

Site U:3 was at the time for the deposition a ploughed field,
which about two weeks later was tilled and sown with barley
and seed for grassland. The ley was thus cut for the first
time in 1987. The depth distribution shows that about 95 per
cent of the deposition of 134+137-Cs was found in the layer
0-100 mm, i.e. within the approximate depth of tillage before
sowing. About 50 per cent of the deposition was recorded in
the layer 0-25 mm, and then the values were approximately
halved for each 25-mm layer (Table 1 and Figure 2c).

Site U:4 was at the time for sampling recently sown with
winter wheat after fallow in the summer of 1987. The field had
not been ploughed since 1985, but it had been tilled inten-
sively with disc harrow plough etc. during the fallow period.
The activity of 134+137-Cs showed a relatively uniform distri-
bution in the upper part of the top soil profile with about 20
per cent of the total activity in each of the layers 25-50,
50-75 and 75-100 mm (Table 1 and Figure 2d).
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At site X:3 potatoes were grown in 1986, after which crop the
field was ploughed. In 1987 oats and ley seeds were sown. Al-
most 60 per cent of the activity of 134+137-Cs was found below
150 mm, w,hile less than 20 per cent was recorded above 100 mm
depth. By the ploughing a major part of the activity had been
placed so that the uptake of radiocaesium in the ley crop in
1988 could be expected to be fairly low in comparison with the
case where the ley had been established without ploughing.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

The results of this investigation show that radiocaesium in
the Chernobyl fallout, 'when deposited on permanent grasslands
rich in organic matter in the surface layer, after 18 months
to 80 per cent or more was retained in the upper 20 mm of the
soil profile. Only a few per cent of the activity was found
below 50 mm. The mean depth often was found to be less than
10 mm. On grasslands for cutting, established a few years
before the deposition, on average a somewhat larger fraction
of 134+137-Cs had penetrated deeper than 50 mm as compared
with the permanent grasslands, although the mean depth often
was lower than 10 mm. On soils which had been ploughed and/or
tilled after the deposition, 134+137-Cs was more or less uni-
formly distributed within the tillage depth applied.

On grasslands, which will not be ploughed, the activity is
expected to migrate very slowly into the soil profile. Guided
by the experimental results reported in (4), it will take
several years before the mean depth has increased from 10 to
20 mm. On arable land, minute activites are expected to even-
tually reach the upper part of the subsoil.

This investigation will be continued by periodically repeated
sampling at the sites described.
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Table 1. Distribution of radiocaesium (137-Cs + 134-Cs) with depth in agricultural soils
in Chernobyl fallout areas of Sweden, 18 or 24 (site U:5) months after the deposition.

County Soil
and site type3

code

1.

U:2
U:5
Y:2

2.

C:2
U: 2
Y:3

X:2
C: 1
X: 1

Per cent of deposition in layers, mm from surface

0-10

GRASSLANDS FOR GRAZING,

Clay
n

Silt clay

82
52
60

GRASSLANDS FOR CUTTING,

Clay
ii

Loamy sand
Silt loam
Sand
Peat soil
n u

55
45
91
41
72
52
51

10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50

ESTABLISHED

12
32
21

3
5
8

ESTABLISHED

20
22
3

27'
18
24
26

9
11
2
12
6
10
8

BEFORE

2
3
5

BEFORE

6
8
1
7
2
6
4

1986

1
2
3

1986

4
5
1
6
2
4
3

50-75

0
2
4

3
5
1
5
<1
2
3

75-100

0
2
1

2
3
1
2
<1
2
2

100-150 150-200 200-250

0
2
0

1
1
0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

—
<1

-
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

—0

3. GRASSLAND FOR CUTTING, ESTABLISHED IN 1986

U:3 Clay < 47 >< 32

4. ARABLE LAND IN 1986-87

,bU:4'
X:3(

Clay
Sand

< 13 >< 21 ->
-><—

12

21
-13-

18
—>

16
23

11
34

j* With respect to the dominating soil fraction(s).
New-sown Winter wheat after fallow. The soil had not been ploughed since 1985.

0 The soil had been ploughed in the autumn of 1986.

0
24
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Figure I. Approximate location of the sampling sites and the
fallout density of 134-Cs in central and middle Sweden,
as mapped in Kay 1986.
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Figure 2. Relative distribution of radiocesium (134+137-Cs) in the soil
profile at four vegetation types on a farm ca. 70 km NW of
Uppsala, 18 months after the Chernobyl fallout. Bars 1-3 or
1-4 from the left show the distribution for various sampling-
areas in the respective field. The bar to the extreme right
show the average for the whole field (Compare Table 1, Fig. 3
and text)%
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Activity in Local Batches of Soil Layers

A method to investigate the average behaviour
of radionuclides in pasture and arable land

S. Meisel, P. Graller, G. Kahv, W. Ninaus, Hj. Müller

Departement of Radiation Physics,
Institute for Theoretical Physics, Technical University Graz
Reaktorinstitut Graz, Austria

Abstract

Each time in the late summer since 1986 we collected until now about 1500 soil
samples a 2 - 4 kg at 17 locations in Styria and evaluated them with a gamma HPGe
spectroscopy system. The large amount of samples results from the accurate technique
of sampling developped by us. The defined position of the soil layers makes it
possible to get the density and the humidity of each soil layer at sampling time, in
addition to the deep distribution of the gamma emitting radionuclides with a
comparable confidence. The bad deviations of local distributions are compensated by
large area samples (4 x 0.2 sqm) of four respective adjacent layer series, which were
taken normally in cm - steps down to a depth of 60 cm. Our supplementary
investigations to the inhomogenity of the activity distribution within a soil layer
would explain the divergency of transfer factors for simulations true to nature given
in literature .

1. Introduction

The, as we hope, nonrecurring event of the Chernobyl accident gives the
opportunity to proof the existing knowledge about the behaviour of some radionuclides
after single contamination to its consistence in case of natural conditions with a
less as possible interference to an experimental design.

For the short term process we are interested about the removal of nuclides in
soil due to several kinds of cultivation. The transfer from soil to a plant with
certain structure of rooting is extremly controlled by the distribution of the
activity in small scales - in which depth and which degree of inhomogenity the
nuclides are distributed in the crumb structure of the soil. In this case we
investigate the balancing of the activity distribution related to the depth and clod
sizes, caused by ploughing over the years. / 2, 3 /

To investigate the long term process of the migration of Cs - 137, we try to
documentate the happening of the first years after the accident for several soil
types with great accuracy. So we hope to get an useful basis for an äquivalent study
in later years. In this way some migration factors should be able to be determined.

It has been evident from the beginning: the weak point to get results comparable
with the accuracy of laboratory experiments, and this should be essential for a
comparison of data is not the measuring technique by itself, but results in the
unpredictability of faults caused by a less sophisticated or realized sampling
method. So apparently unskilled work may change a publication to literature, in both
meanings.
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recurring of the process and limited capacity in work and also measuring time
with no doubt a list of priorities :

r defined sampling is unemendable. The same counts for less reproducability
jeas of some shorter lived radionuclides from Chernobyl, caused by an

* *' ,u standardisation of samples or bad adjusting of electronic components.
****" section of first evaluations, however, to absolute values with decreasing
**** >uld be done stepwise with better methods later on.
<At*w ' long term objective of our project is to determine some aspects in models

3 propagation of radionuclides in soils and their uptake by plants over the
a:! to explain existing divergencies. In this view, we also investigate the
concentration in the plants at the respective locations. For a later, more

r determination of requested soil parameters all samples are stored

'.,. samples are taken almost strictly at or next to experimential fields of the
«. /xhaftliche - ehem. Landes- Versuchs- u. Untersuchungsanstalt" of Styria.

jis we have selected soils, for which the common soil analysis together with
: Jesanstalt für Bodenwirtschaft" already has been worked out.

Fig. 1 : Sampling Locations in Styria since 1986

1986 we have taken about 800 soil samples at 17 locations like these, shown in
Tab. 1 and Fig. 1. The samples were taken before a tillage on the fields was done. So
all of the soil layers were undisturbed since the fallout. 6 of these locations have
been used as meadow or pasture, the rest were arable land. In case of the meadows
the first and sometimes the second mowing was done. For the »evaluation of the total
surface contamination this results in an additional uncertainty because of the
roughly assessments of hay yields. At that fields where we took more than one series
of soil layers ( 4 at 7 , 2 at 3 locations of all ), the vegetation was collected,
too. For the expected crop rotation we also took probes of crops growing on
neighbouring fields. So we were able to pursue the uptake by roots for several field
products of the respective locations: wheat, barley, maize, oat and grass in form of
hay and silage.
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1987 four of the locations were selected, representing typical soil types in
the Styrian agriculture, and 600 samples have been taken again in the same manner: at
three of the fields and at one of the meadows. In case of the acres, one batch of
soil layer was sampled at the pasture next to the field. Additio'naly we took at each
of the four locations a layer of 10 cm soil cubes to get information about deviations
of contamination due to a smaller scale. With the final sampling from summer 1988
until spring 1989 layer series will be taken of undisturbed and worked on land at 6
locations. By splitting off 'he sampling in before and after winter the seasonal
effects of melting water and friable state because of congeliturbation should be
scrutinized.

Table 1 : Sampling Locations in Styria since 1986

Soil TypeNr.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
n
12
13
14
15
16
17

Location

Rohrbach
Hofstaetten
Ilz
Loeffelbach
Wagra
Deutschlandberg
Thal
Voitsberg
Liezen
Liezener Moor
Liezen Stadt
Adacnt
Hall
Spital/Phyrn
Planneralm
Peggau
Werndorf

Kind of Produc

Pasture
Plowland
Plowland
Plowland
Plowland
Crop Rotation
Plowland
Meadow
Crop Rotation
Meadow
Crop Rotation
Meadow
Crop Rotation
Meadow
Alpin Meadow
Crop Rotation
Plowlani

CS - 137 Act. in Bq/kg
of the 1 cm

relict similiglye 1100
valley bottcm soil 350
pseudoglye with stagnant water 250
braunerde with hardened horizon 350
paddy field soil braunerde 600
meliorated hangglye 3000
silty clay braunerde 1400
braunerde above weathered layer 2800
bog earth 2500
drained marsh soil 4600
braunerde above gravel 2200
relict marsh soil 3000
grey meadow soil 2700
braunerde 5200
ranker 5300
relict braunerde 650
braunerde above gravel 1400

2.2 Method

2.2.1 Model

We were not convinced of getting sufficient results about the average deep
distribution of a certain radionuclide in a field of medium size and special soil
type , with the usual method of taking drill cores. For example, the width of the
working on horizon remaining over the years, is varying with a magnitude of 10 cm
over the field. The reason is the levelling of the topsoil caused by ploughing and
erosion. The roughness of the surface of a flat field has the same order of
magnitude, too. Therefore, the width of the top soil zone with less solidification is
varying just in the scale of drill diameters. So especially effects based on soil
characteristics dependent on depth would be become blurred by averaging out about
measurements of drill core profiles. The packing effect by working on with heavy
tractors and its consequence to deep distributions really will be averaged in this
way.
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Additional crucial inaccuracies arise from the compression of a soil by
employment of usual small drill diameters ( 5 - 10 cm ). And most important, the
spreading of activity, especially in case of undisturbed soils with large surface
contamination, hardly can be precluded because of the friction transport by the drill
wall into deeper layers.

Therefore, after some preexperiments we developped / 4 /, as far as we know, a
new method of soil sampling with as less as possible interference of taken soil layer
samples to the unprepared one. With other words: out of a imagined geometrical
defined volume in a certain depth ( down to 60 cm ) the soil inside this volume may
be taken as an undisturbed sample. Propagation of activity happens only by
clumsyness.

ISxlcn

3x5cn

Fig. 2 : Scheme of taking soil layers
The cross section reduction of the layers limits the amount of the samples
( 2 - 4 kg ). So the measuring probes consist of roughly the half of the
homogenized original sample.

The geometrical exactness of our method is : for the thickness of a soil layer 1
mm, for the width and length 3 mm, resulting mainly on taking material along the
tool. Therefore, the final uncertainty of density determination is less than 10 %,
for thicker layers respectively better. With a weighted 3-point smoothing, the
uncertainty of the density profile may be dropped below 4 %.

2.2.2 Realisation

First of all, two parallel ditches with 50cm distance have to be digged deeper
than the desired depth of investigation ( 40 - 80 cm ) across to the terrain slope.
The remaining basement of soil between them requests to be virgin. Henceforth, with a
flat and sharp spade two first cuts were made in right angle across the basement,
distanced by roughly 40 cm. So two sheets of 3 mm steel should be guided by this
first cuts, when they are beetled to a marking line into the soil basement. The sheet
dimensions are 40 x 50 cm, strengthened at the top and sharpened at the bottom side.
The top side is fitted to the general ground level. Next is to reduce the lateral
faces of the soil basement plane to the respective sides of the sheets, done with a
trowel. These sides are subdivided by pins at an equal distance of 5 cm. Two lateral
sheets of 3 ram steel with 1 cm distanced slots fit exactly to the pins. In this way
the lateral sheets can be moved downward in 1 to 5 cm steps, with an accuracy of half
a millimeter. They are mounted by a screw clamp. Now, the top sides of the lateral
sheets define the separation plane of two adjacent soil layers. With the trowel, the
material is truncated close to the lower boundary of the layer. The last millimeters
are planed down with a drawknife.
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The partition of grain sizes more than 5 mm is less than 5 % for all of our
soils. Therefore an interference of the layer separation planes by stones in the 1 cm
order of magnitude is exceptional and can be handled individually.

At 8 markers of the both subdividing steel plates, 6 lengths are surveyed which
define the parallel epiped containing the soil of one layer series conveniently. With
rod and spirit level the terrain slope is determined. Including preliminary working
two persons :.\»,quire two working days to get 100 samples in this manner.

Each of the probes is filled airtight into sacks of polyethylene. After
determination of their gross weight we store the samples immediately until the
activity evalution can be done.

2.2.3 Attainable results

Obviously, soil cannot be cut like cheese. The uncertainty of assigning masses,
taken as mentioned before, to a calculated volume, arises mainly from two effects of
imperfection : first, the separation planes are actually saddle formed because of
deviation from right angle of the limiting sheets. The resulting error is
systematical and certainly less than 3 %. This effect is the same for volumes of the
same size. Together with the aspect of continuous layers a weighted correction factor
will reduce this error to a statistical one less than 1 %. The surface roughness of
the respective seperation planes depends on the plasticity of the soil type. By our
method it varies in the order of 2 - 3 mn\ in case of a inhomogenious hover ground to
a split millimeter for unctous soils. This systematical error can also be reduced, to
a statistical one less than 5 %, except of the first and last layer.

The mass of a layer depends on the taking of its predecessor and successor
because of the handüng to wear down the samples. Therefore, a 3-point smoothing with
weighted factors suitable to the probable level of geometrical uncertainty should
give an appropriate smoothing of the density profile. However, because of the natural
occurring roughness of the soil surface only the position of the first layer is
determined by our method, but not the density. The starting point of the layer series
was set in the way to cover the first separation plane completely by soil. With an
upward extrapolation of the density profile a later assignment of the first layer
width is possible. As mentioned, averaging of activity depth distribution, determined
from independently taken depth profiles, is not useful to get a significant activity
profile for a certain soil. Secondary maximas like that shown hi Fig. 5 could not be
examined reliably. For this, the ground level surface had to be a suitable zero
point. Only in case of 5 cm layers and a less depth of investigation, this aspect
should be neglectable.

Although our aim is high resolution, our method prohibits this problem for one
sampling by the neighbouring of the layer series in connection with a relatively
large basal face of respective layers. Sampling in following years may not interfere
with the former one. At least distances of 10 m are necessary to neglect the
influence of previous efforts. You may mention this basic problem by Fig. 7, showing
the variation of the crumb zone at one field by sampling at three locations from 1986
to 1988, within a radius of 20 m.

A suitable kind of base point could be a significant extremum of a long term
feature of the respective soil, for example a density maximum in a hardened horizon.
Nevertheless, such procedures require a conformal transformation of the activity
profile measured in the original scale to a unit scale as well as a standardisation
to a normalized density profile.
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3. Measurement

3.1 Standardisation of Probes

All of the probes, appertaining to one series, first become weighted to get the
decrease of humidity because of the vapour permeability of the polyethylene sacks
during the intermediate storing ( 0 - 1 2 month ). An aliqot fraction ( 300 g ) of any
sample is being dried at 105 C to weight constancy. So the absolut humidity of the
soil layers at sampling time is determined with less than 2 % uncertainty. Meanwhile,
the whole samples are dried to a humidity less than 5 %. A fractionized sieving
follows : first crumb sizes less than 5 mm, from these then crumb sizes less than 2
mm. The leftover clods larger than 5 mm are crushed as well as the two other
fractions, and sieved to a grain size less than 2 mm. Stones with more than 2 mm
diameter are notated separatly.

This is the procedure to get a more qualitative determination of the
inhomogenity in which activity is distributed whithin one soil layer, additional to
the depth profile of the activity. A typical result is shown in Fig. 9 and 10.

Normally, we only do a separation and a thoroughly mixing of the 2 mm fraction.
One liter of any probe is filled into ( by special criterias selected ) Marinelli
beakers and compacted by vibrating. The surface of the filling is planed to measure
the filling height with a micrometer. After the multichannel gamma spectroscopy
analysis, an aliqot fraction of the probe is dried again at 105° C, to get the
residual humidity while measuring. Subsequently the whole material of a probe becomes
packed again airtight and will be stored for the case of examination of additional
soil parameters.

3.2 Facilities

The gamma activity of probes is determined by a HPGe semiconductor detector with
39 % relative efficiency and 1.9 keV resolution at 1332 keV. The detector is shielded
by a box of 10 cm lead with 64 liter interior.

The position of the 1 liter Marinelli beakers at the detector is designed to
center the probes from the outside for a less additional absorption between detector
and beaker. Also to adjust the probes detached in defined height above the detector
end cap for the ability of a fillheight dependent correction.
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Fig. 3 : Shielding and Positioning at the Gamma-Spectroscopy-System
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Commercially available one way Marinelli beakers, as we use, have a poor
reproducability of their essential geometrical parameters. Normally, there are
deviations of 2 %. Because of the quadratic dependence of efficiency to lenght, you
may expect additional statistical faults up to 4 % (constant filling height assumed).
Therefore, we selected the Marinelli beakers to reduce the variance of the following
two parameters to 0.3 mm : the height of the inside basement and the 1000 ml filling
height. Also selection of beakers with faulty wall thickness is necessary, because of
their poor stability of shape hi case of solid fillings. In this way, efficiency
faults, caused as mentioned, may be neglected.

3.3 Calibration

The standard calibration we make, was done by a multiple nuclide solution of the
PTB in 1000 ml Marinelli geometry. Five of the radionuclides have a single peak
emission, the other three show decay by cascading hi a relatively simple manner. If
the emission rates of the cascades are corrected to true coincidence summing, the
curve of efficiency can be fitted by a quadratic log-log-function with an accuracy
better than 03 % la the range from 300 keV to 2000 keV. Together with the given
overall uncertainty of the calibration standard it results a total uncertainty less
than 2.5 % for the efficiency calibration of the activity of exactly 1000 ml aqueous
solution. For any divergence of the probe in quality and quantity to the standard,
corrections are unrenounceable to get absolute data. / 1 /

3.3.1 Geometry Correction

For the selected beakers, as mentioned above, an energy dependent filling height
correction was made by us in the full energy range. With a confidence of 98 % the
function was proved to be linear in a range of validity of 1 cm variation of filling
height. Correction factors in the order of L5 % per mm are the results and can be
mentioned by Fig. 4, where filling height dependence of efficiency is shown.
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Fig. 4 : Deviation of Efficiency versus Filling Height for 3 Energies
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3.3.2 Sorption Correction

The selection of beakers, the description of varying beaker shapes by the two
parameters, as mentioned, and the determination of filling height, makes it possible
to work out a correction in a relatively simple manner due to changing density of
probes in certain beakers.

But this cannot compensate the effect of varying element composition from probe
to probe. The effect is less for the probes of one sampling and depends primely on
the changing content of organic matter with the depth. However, for locations with
extremly different sou types this problem may not be neglected. The way to get an
useful additional correction to chemical properties of a probe class seems to be
easy : a representative probe should be mixed with a set of calibration isotopes of
known amount. In comparison to an aqueous standard of same activity, correction
factors may be obtained. But two problems present difficulties : the homogenious and
wasteless distribution of the defined activity of nuclides, partly with obstinate
chemical reactions (f.e. instantaneous precipitation of barium in presence of
sulphate ions). The inhomogenity can be compensated by stepwise addition, drying out
the solvent, repeated respective mixing and filling again for a new measurement,
until the values go to a limit. To separate the effect of density from the effect of
composition makes more difficulties. Our efforts in case of this do still not work in
contentment with our needs. Computer aided data evaluation provided by our software
is useful in case of listwise parameter input, resulting. from roughly linear
independent variables. For the different degree of density variation and composition,
a separation of these effects makes sense in this way.

However, the given results of activity distribution are subjected mainly to a
systematical fault, in the range of 10 %.

3.3.3 Summing Correction

In case of cascading decay, the relatively large effective solid angle of
detection with Marinelli geometry and the finite time resolution of electronics
residue in a probability of detecting a photon fully or partly together with another
from the same physical cascade. As the decay schemes appear, this results in summing
and / or loosing in certain peaks. Therefore, gammas per desintegration rates of
literature, valid for pointlike sources, have to be corrected to the effective values
due to the chosen geometry. For our geometry, a deviation up to 15 % is possible.
Therefore, we developped a program which is calculating the correction factor of each
special line about the decay scheme of the nuclide. Needed input parameters are the
total and relative efficiency of the detector and disintegration rates, separated
into probabilities for gammas and conversion electrons of respective emitting lines.

The resulting accuracy for the effective gamma rates of 1 to 2 % for intensive
lines, is normally dominated by the remarkable poor values of literature.

Our method requires a library including the mentioned decay rates of all
corresponding energies and which is additional coding the decay scheme inside.

Till now, a correction was only made for Cs-134, Ba-133, Y-88 and Co-60.

3.4 Automatical Spectra Evaluation

Serial analysis with such extent of preparation are labouriously time consuming.
Activity evaluation one by one increases exponentially expenditure of work by data
selection and processing.

GELIGAM by ORTEC, the analysis software package we use, permits a wide range of
modifications because of its well documentated data structure. Besides it offers
several procedures of implementing energy dependent correcting functions. The input
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of analysis parameters, describing the probes is interactive but can be batched with
some effort. We developped a program to combine and automate this abilities. With
defined input parameters listwise injected, an arbitrary number of spectra can be
analyzed by one run, including all available correction procedures. From the
resulting flood of data, the respective values (activity, spectral data,
uncertainties, ...) of certain nuclides can be selected and are prepared for input to
special software, providing further statistical analysis and graphical depiction. In
this way, after improving the correction functions a new spectral analysis becomes
simple, getting prompt and distinct the better results.

3,5 Time Preset

To get comparable values at all, the statistical properties of any spectrum must
have a required standard. If only one peak would be of interest, by a chosen
statistical counting uncertainty as desired, the respective required mesasuring time
could be determined beforehand easily, restricted by an estimated detection limit.
For our effort in sampling, as mentioned, we would not abandon information about
radionuclides, occuring natural in soils or infrequently in the Chernobyl fallout. At
least the most intensive peaks due to the U- and Th- decay chains are needed in case
of multiple! deconvolution. To suggest a compromise between the contradictionary
statistical demands to peaks of a wide range of intensity, first we choose a certain
estimated total counting rate in the full energy range. Varying the total counting
rate in a range of 20 %, related to the amount of total activity due to a series, we
get measuring times between 4 and 16 hours.

By a reasonable schedule in sequence of probes, as many as possible measurements
of same quality without "dead time" can be made.

3.6 Attainable Results

As you read above, the correction of the systematical fault by self absorption
does not work appropriately. The mentioned efforts in standardising of probes,
measuring and analyzing techniques, reduce the net area reproducibility of the most
intensive photopeaks to less than 2 %. This reproducibility concerns the results of
measuring several probes of one soil sample in different fillings, but with similar
compaction and in several beakers.

It is our aim and we are quite confident to reduce the overall uncertainty of
activity determination of the most intensive radionuclides below 5 %.
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4. Typical Results
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Fig. 5 : Cr - 137 depth distribution at wheatfield A, August 1986:
The deviation of the activity profile of the respective four layer series
from average is shown. The good resolution by our method of the backwater
effect at depth of furrow is worthy of note.
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Average of the respective 4 x 23 layer series. To figure out the differences
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scale.
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Fig. 7 : Cs-137 depth distribution at wheatfield A at three dates from 1986 to 1988
The different depth, where the activity decreases to a former level, depends
mostly on different width of the worked on horizon, occuring within a radius
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Fig. 9 : Inhomogenity of Cs-137 distribution within one batch -of layers
August 1987 at location A, estimated by fractional sieving.
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Fig. 11 : Soil density at location B , June 1987
The uniformity of the density curves for the plowland as well as for the
meadow gives a good idea of the layered soil structure, especially beneath
depth of furrow.
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ABSTRACT

During summer and autumn 1987 samples of 150 aquatic
plants and the corresponding sediments of 26 locations like
lakes, ponds and disconnected parts of rivers were measured
for 137Cs, 134Cs and 40K-radioactivity. Sediments were
characterized by determination of weight loss after heating,
extractable Cs and K, pH(KCl), particle size distribution,
content of clay minerals etc.

The procedure of uptake of radioactive cesium was
subdivided into the steps: fallout - resorption by soil -
cesium in plants. This enabled a more differentiated
modelling: both the transfer factor TF and the resorption
was correlated with describing parameters in order to show
the most striking dependencies.

First results for the resorption by soil show strong
dependance on the percentage of dry matter and on the
content of muscovite (mica) in the sediment. The uptake in
plants is mostly depending on the content of 137Cs in the
sediment itself, on the content of montmorillonite
(weathered mica) and on the transfer factor of 40K which is
expressing the potassium affinity of the 30 different
collected plant species.

MOTIVATION

Especially since the event of Chernobyl the following
question raised of importance: to what extent does the
transfer of radioactivity from soil to plant occur?
A search in literature shows values for the transfer factor
TF =(Cs in plant per dry weight)/(Cs in soil per dry weight)
differing by two or even three orders of magnitudes [Fr81].
These differences seem to be due to soil parameters, to
experimental conditions and to plant species. Therefore it
appears to be interesting to investigate the mentioned
dependencies, like a number of authors have already done
[references] and to try to improve the basis of models of Cs
transfer (Fig. 1). These models will also be helpful in
estimating human radiation doses after a nuclear incident.
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In the present study the aim was not to investigate the
transfer of cesium exclusively under laboratory conditions
but rather under natural conditions one year after the
accident of Chernobyl. This choice complicates the attempt
of establishing a model for cesium transfer, but it reflects
better the conditions in nature.

In order to define a manageable subsystem of the
soil/plant system the geographical area was restricted to
the Austrian federal state of Styria. Also the time of
sampling was limited to two periods (August/September and
November) in 1987 and the collected plants were restricted
to species living in aquatic ecosystems. This specialization
on aquatic plants could help to exclude the influence of
spatial variation of cesium content in the sediments.

For future estimation of cesium uptake by plants it
would be necessary to measure parameters in the field of
soil science and mineralogy. It has been reported/ that the
clay content, the content of total or extractible potassium,
the pH-value and the content of organic matter are highly
significant for the behaviour of cesium [Ad84, Bo85, KÜ84,
Ke88, So75].

Therefore it is of interest to determine a set of
parameters which should be capable of describing the uptake
procedure of plants using simple means of measurement but
nevertheless selecting parameters of theoretical value. The
very aim of the whole investigation is to evaluate the
influence of measured parameters and to describe their
interdependance qualitatively by simple mathematical
methods. First resultes are presented in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

INVESTIGATED PARAMETERS

26 locations having rich vegetation were selected in
such a way that a wide variety of biotopes was guaranteed
(Fig.2). Characteristics of the lakes, ponds, old dis-
connected parts of rivers and swamps are listed in Fig. 3.

Samples were collected as follows: (1) Of the upper 0-5
cm of the sediments situated below water level, (2) of the
soil on the near beach in three layers: 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm,
10-15 cm to determine and compare the fallout and (3) of all
plants growing in sufficient quantity within some meters of
the sampling points. All in this way collected 260 samples
were stored in plastic bags for measurement.

One litre of all samples was measured in a
Marinelli-beaker by means of a Ge(Li) gamma-detector.
Specific weight was also determined at this time. In order
to maintain approximatively constant sample density
(guaranteeing equal self-absorption of gamma rays in the
sample), radioactivity measurement was carried out with wet
samples. The percentage of dry weight in relation to wet
weight was determined only afterwards.

Time of measurement was chosen in such a way that the
achieved statistical errors below 5% for i37Cs were smaller
than the errors due to the procedure of sampling. Evaluation
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of activity was completed for x3'7Ca, 134Cs and 40K, but
omitted for nuclides of low activity as 106Ru, 12SSb, 7Be
and the natural decay series (Pb, Bi).

Plant species were determined and values indicating
basic physiological charactaristics were taken from
literature [Pa] as displayed in Fig. 4.

In order to obtain particle size distributions of the
sediments, for every location a procedure of sieving was
carried out. Samples with very high organic content (esp.
peat soils and swamps) represent an exception, because the
sieves did not allow the sediment to pass through in a
reasonable way. After one day of agitating representative
samples in 0.004 molar NaPP (Na-pyrophosphate to prevent
from flocculation of particles), the fractions of the
sediments with a diameter greater than 2000 urn, 630 urn, 200
urn, 100 urn, 63 urn and 40 urn respectively were gained and
dried for separate weighing. - A representative quantity of
the fraction smaller than 40 urn was subsequently measured by
means of sedimentation in a sedigraph working on the
principle of optical density down to 5 urn. Centrifuging the
mentioned dilution allowed measurement from 5 jam down to 0.5
urn. The influence of possible organic particles had been
assessed to be minimal by control measurement after adding
HzOa to the solution and subsequent boiling.

The result of this procedure are 18 plots of the
particle size distributions like the one in Fig. 5.

X-ray diffraction was employed for determination of the
mineral composition: a representative sample of the fraction
<2 jim was gained by sedimentation in an Atterberg-cylinder.
This method allowed to separate particles which sunk more
than 20 cm during 14.6 hours (>2 urn according to the law of
Stokes) from the rest of the solution.

(a) Diffractometry of powder samples:
The angular distribution of the scattered X-rays and their
intensity enables to determine the concentration of
cristallites with a given structure and intarlayer distance
according to Bragg's law. As in the present experiments the
reflection peaks of dolomite (and NaPP) often overrode other
signals to a high extent, both substances were removed by
cooking with HC1 and filtering. The remainder was again
measured yielding useable peaks for quartz, plagioklase and
mica (here referred to as muscovite, but also including
quantities of illite).

(b) Diffractometry of texture samples:
As the mere distinction of interlayer distances of clay
minerals (an outline of their weathering process see Fig. 6)
is not sufficient to distinguish the most important types of
clay minerals as muscovite, montmorillonite (here also
including quantities of vermiculite), chlorite and
kaolinite, a further treatment of the sample becomes
necessary. Exposure to DMSO (Dimethylsulfoxide) during
several hours at 70°C widens the interlayer distances of
different types to a different extent. For this second
measurement of DMSO-treated samples a slightly different
method of X-ray spectrometry was chosen to enhance the
intensity of measured signals: Parallel orientation of the
tiny platelets of clay minerals was achieved by pumping the
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sample solution through a porous sample carrier. Thus the
incident angle of the X-ray beam becomes almost the same for
all platelets of clay and consequently better peaks appear
in the measured spectra. (Fig. 7).

Method (a) has still to be calibrated with respect to
method (b), as relative peak heights are different for both.
This has been achieved by using in both methods the peak for
muscovite showing up in both diffraction patterns with
satisfying intensity.

The overall result for the content of diverse minerals
in the fraction <2 \im can be considered an instrument for
describing the relative differences of the mineral
composition in the sediments, but it is not at any rate
justifiable to compare these results to others obtained by
another measurement technique.

The content of all four mentioned types of clay minerals
is summed up to the variable "clay minerals", the overall
sum of all contents of cristallized minerals is equal to
100% minus the "amorphous fraction". The latter comprises
poorly or not cristallized minerals together with amorphous
organic components and therefore components with different
adsorption behaviour.

To obtain a coarse characterization of sediment type, a
wide variation of organic content in the sediment samples
were visible at first sight. To be able to handle this
characteristic in a quantitative v/ay, all the 46 dried
samples were submitted to a temperature of 1000°C for two
hours and percentage of lost weight was measured. Results
ranged from 7% to 95% representing the wide variability of
types of biotopes.

Cesium appears to be present in soils as stable isotopes
(133Cs) in different quantities, which are by several orders
of magnitudes higher than the quantities due to fallout.
Stable cesium was therefore determined using Atomic Emission
Spectroscopy: Dry samples were extracted by boiling at 70°C
in (HNÜ3 + HaO) (1:1), the relation of dry sample weight to
liquid being 1:10. This (very vivid) mixture was centrifuged
and measured for Cs in a Perkin-Elmer 5000 AAS-specrometer
after dilution 1:5 with HaO in order to exclude effectes due
to different viscosity.

Afterwards measurement of stable potassium took place
with the previous solution diluted 1:100. This value of
extracted K helped to complete the values of *°K for the
total volume of the sediment obtained by gamma ray
spectroscopy.

Another important parameter was reported to be the
pH-value: It was measured in a 2:1 solution of sediment and
0.1 molar KC1. At the sampling locations the pH-value of the
water of the lakes was almost always found to be equal to 7
but was sometimes slightly below.

Furthermore parameters characterizing geographically the
location have been looked up in maps: the altitude above sea
level and the catchment area of the lakes as a
hydrographical descriptor.
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In order to obtain an idea of the amount of fallout due
to the Chernobyl accident at the diverse locations, the
activity of undisturbed grassland in the very near of the
lakes was measured as already mentioned: 137Cs, i34Ca and
*°K for three soil layers. One must be aware of the fact
that grassland soil is no good means for "calibrating"
fallout as the findings depend on the cesium retention
characteristics of grassland soil type.

Additionally four fallout-mapa have been employed: They
describe the radiological burden in summer 1986 for the
territory of Austria by means of the activity of harvested
grass in valley regions [Ko86], another version in [UBA,
p. 68], the activity of hay harvested and evaluated for
several months [LUIS] and local gamma doses in the
atmosphere measured as a function of time [UBA, p.37].
Especially the first mentioned map shows good correlation
with a map of rainfall from April, 29 to May, 5 in [Ko86].

AN ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENT

Because often in literature [Ke88, Bo85] a major role in
describing cesium uptake by plants is attributed to the
amount of the small particle size fraction, it appeared
useful to (1) prove by measurement the commonly recognized
fact of cesium accumulation in the smallest fractions of a
soil and (2) to try to determine the range of a critical
particle size which could yield a handy parameter in
modelling the procedure of cesium uptake.

For this purpose a sample with high activity from a pond
in a former brickyard in the suburbs of the beautiful city
of Graz was quantitatively separated (by 5-8 procedures with
an Atterberg cylinder as described above) into 12 fractions
as described by Fig. 8.

RESULTS

In principle, all the values of the parameters described
above are summarized in Figure 3.

(A) CORRELATIONS FOUND FOR Cs TRANSFER

It is now possible to get a first overview over the many
influences of the mentioned parameters on the transfer
factor TF by correlating TF with one parameter after the
other and sorting with respect to the correlation
coefficient r. Such a first attempt [ESNA] is shown in Fig.
9: positive r mean direct proportional interdependance,
negative r rather indirect proportional relationship.

It should still be mentioned that a first correlation
analysis was done calculating the values of plant
radioactivities for wet weights of plants and sediments
because this choice (TFW instead of TF) seemed more
promising at first sight. A later check, however, revealed
that any correlations are more pronounced for the TF
calculated for dry weight of plants and sediments. All the
following explanations apply for TF but are also valid for
TFw with slightly weaker correlation coefficients.
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It was almost always checked if a linear or an
exponential (and sometimes also reciprocal or
multiplicative) type of correlation yields the better
result, usually the best type turned out to be a linear
correlation between the logarithms of the two parameters.
The main information in this case is the exponent n in the
resulting function: Y = constant * X". Values of n between 0
and 1 express saturation effects for high values of the
parameter X, n between -1 and 0 possibly indicates an
inhibitory effect of X on Y.

A closer view on these parameters calls for a logical
explanation for the given correlations: Astonishingly
enough, the sea level of the sampling site turned out to be
the most strongly influencing parameter for the transfer of
r3-7Cs into plants: high altitude - high TF.

A correlation analysis of "sea level" itself with other
parameters demonstrated the following: the higher the
sampling sites were situated, the more they were likely to
be peats, swamps or moorlands with low pH-value, low
specific weight of sediments and high organic content.
Additionally, high sites lacked in small particle size
fractions (<0.5 urn or <2 urn) and they showed very low
montmori1lonite content. All correlations mentioned above
reached the 99% probability level (except the one with the
pH-value attaining P = 94%).

Therefore "sea level" must be considerd as a parameter
comprising (at least for this choice of experimental setup!)
three strongly intervening parameters as pH, specific weight
and montmorillonite in a way that their effects enhance each
other.

The parameters with the second strongest correlation
coefficient turned out to be the content of 13-7Cs and 134Cs
in the sediment: high activity of fallout - low transfer
rates (Fig. 10). Therefore TF is not at all constant for
different levels of fallouts, as implicitely stated in some
models for estimating human dose, for example in "Biosys".
In this experiment it varied by a factor of almost 10 for
the different radioactive burdens occurring.

This variable intervening as a strong influence gave
rise to the idea that the input variable "fallout" itself
should be examined by correlation. As significantly
(probability level better than 95%) correlated with "137Cs
per dry weight of sediment" turned out to be: organic
content determined by weight loss after heating (r = +0.42),
percentage of dry weight (r = -0.43), amorphous content in
the fraction <2 urn (r = -0.36), muscovite content (r =
0.39). There was no correlation found with the content of
40K in the sediment or with extracted stable K.

Thirdly, a strong influence on TF is exerted by the
organic content indicated by "weight loss after heating"
(still see Fig. 9). A later partial correlation analysis
however showed the correlation with "percentage of dry
weight of sediment" to be stronger.

The next variable "content of montmorillonite in the
fraction <2 |im" is the first in this table, where no such
simple discovering unmasking as for the other three is
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possible. This may be indicating an essential role of
montmorillonite in the physico-chemical procedure of cesium
uptake, mainly by the selective adsorption of Cs* between
the layers of this clay mineral, thus causing less Cs to be
available for the plants.

A look on the correlation coefficients for the four
investigated clay minerals shows their inhibitory effect on
plant uptake in descending order: montmorillonite,
Muscovite, kaolinite (showing no correlation at all), and
finally chlorite even showing the opposite effect: more
chlorite appears together with higher TF. A satisfying
explanation for this latter observation seems not yet
available.

The next indicator for cesium transfer reaches into the
field of plant physiology: The tranflfer coefficient for 40K
can be an indicator for the potassium affinity of plant
species. A brief insight in the typical behaviour of TF as a
function of plant species gives Fig. 11.

"Amorphous content in the fraction <2 urn" follows as
still highly significant parameter with a significance level
of P = 98%: more amorphous content appears with higher TF.

The influence of particle size distribution is expressed
by the variable "0.5 urn fraction", which still yields
significant correlation (P > 97%). It is worth mentioning
that in the present list the only determination of the
physical size of sediment particles yields a result of minor
value for modelling than it could have been expected from
literature [Bo85]. As the active surface of a quantity of
particles diminishes rapidly with increasing particle size,
it is understandable that still weaker correlation
coefficients are found for the 2 Jim- and 6.3 urn fractions.
Both are not reaching a reasonable significance level, they
stay below 75%.

The same applies for the pH-value, which plays a minor
role (P > 97%) compared with other parameters and also for
the content of *°K in sediment (P = 90%). Because potassium
is part of many minerals and bound to them in an
unexchangeable way, it is clear that 40K (occuring at a
constant rate of 0.012% in natural K) cannot be a final
indicator for plant uptake of potassium-like ions.

Still less significant information (P > 75%) is gained
by calculating the content of clay minerals as percentage of
the total sediment mass (unlike beforehand: as percentage of
the 2 urn fraction), or by the percentage of dry weight, the
specific weight of plants or the date of sampling. The
latter might be understood if one takes into account the
different procedures of transport in plants during different
seasons - therefore no linear increase of uptake can be
expected under natural conditions [Ar88, He87].

(B) PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF ADSORBED FALLOUT

As far as the additional experiment for the measured
particle size distribution of adsorbed 137Cs and i34Cs is
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concerned, the result (Fig. 12) shows clearly an
accumulation of radioactive cesium in the fractions <10 urn.
The maximum of adsorption probability lies in the fraction
around l um. Unexpectedly, the adsorption probability
diminishes in the fraction < 0.6 |im. These results coincide
qualitatively with other recent findings [Ge88].

The curve of adsorption probability ought to be
understood as follows: The dry weight of 12 different
fractions was determined as well as their activity of both
cesium isotopes and 4>0K. (For reasons of control another
curve of particle size distribution was drawn using the
values resulting from the weighing procedure mentioned
above. This second particle size distribution was identical
to the original one within limits of error.) For any of the
12 measured fractions the value for radioactivity was
divided by dry weight .of the fraction. This quotient can be
interpreted as "relative adsorption probability" in the
different fractions. For graphical representation these
results were calibrated in such a way that the sum over all
12 fraction is equal to 100%.

The present result coincides qualitatively with the
importance of the parameter "content of clay minerals" used
in several reports on cesium uptake by plants [Bo85, KÜ84].

If one establishes the summary curve for Cs adsorption
(Fig. 13), it can be seen that over 50% of adsorption
probability is covered by particles <2 urn, about 90% by
particles <20 urn. *°K shows a different behaviour (Fig. 12
and 14) due to its different role as a component of
minerals.

Additionally the measurements show that the highest
amount of cesium adsorption capacity for higher particle
sizes (>40 urn) is due to particles floating on the water
surface, which were mostly of organic origin. The
non-floating particles of mostly organic origin exhibit only
very few cesium adsorption capacity.

(C) CORRELATIONS FOUND FOR Cs-RESORPTlON IN SEDIMENTS

The attempt to establish correlations between TF and a
list of mutually dependant describing parameters as
described in chapter (A) showed clearly the need of a whole
network of correlations and cross-correlations. Only such a
step appears promising in order (1) to select only the
really significant parameters, (2) to select only a minimum
of parameters necessary to describe the one or several
mechanisms intervening, (3) to determine a set of "linearly
independant" functions describing the variability of the
whole system and (4) to indicate the possibilities of
compromises, if ever a good parameter requires much
experimental effort, but could be replaced by an easily
measurable one. A publication on such a systematic overview
is in preparation.

As results after a preliminary search for the most
striking correlations the following items are of special
interest among others:
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(1) Especially for the process Cs in soil - Cs in plants a
useful classification of parameters can be carried out
a£. a result of principle component analysis:

(a) As first and most important parameter for
description of plant uptake the Cesium content itself
must be considered. This variable represents a major
influence, its variations do not automatically imply
variations in the following parameters, therefore it is
considered like a function linearly independent with
respect to the following.

(b) A second group of descriptors is constituted by
"0.5 urn fraction", "clay minerals" and
"montmorillonite", all of them being mineralogical
parameters. They may vary independently of the variables
in other groups. Additionally, the "pseudo-parameter"
sea level must be mentioned in this group. Its pretended
significance is logically explained by the fact that
fine sediment particles accumulate in valley regions and
also by the fact that in higher regions locations with
more organic sediments were chosen.

(c) In the field of plant physiology, TF(40K)
appears as a valuable and simple instrument for
estimating K-affinity, if it is not possible to carry
out more detailed investigations.

(d) pH-value varies independently. The correlation:
low pH - high weight loss after heating (as it should
apply for peat soils or swamps) does not appear in this
general way.

The mentioned structure of parameters also applies,
if one carries out correlations for TFw, the transfer
factor related to wet weights of plants and sediments.

(2) It is interesting to compare the influence of "weight
loss" on the content of radioactive 137Cs in the total
mass of sediment and on the content of extracted stable
cesium. Whereas high weight losses appear significantly
together with low content of extractible stable Cs (r =
-0.63, P > 99.9%), they appear significantly together
with high content of adsorbed fallout (r = +0.43, P >
99%). In other words, high organic content in this
experimental setup indicates poor cesium supply, but
high resorption capacity of sediments.

As for potassium, the situation is different: high
organic content indicates rather low potassium supply (r
= -0.32 with extractible potassium, P > 95%), but also
low content of K in the total mass of the sediment (r =
-0.45 with 40K, P > 99%).

Possibly this result can give a hint on the role of
organic fractions in cesium resorption by sediments.

Even if sometimes the mentioned correlations apply
better for "percentage of dry weight" than for "weight
loss after heating to 1000°C", both variables may be
taken roughly as indicator of organic content in the
whole mass of the sediment. It is not admissible,
however, to take them as an indicator for decomposed
organic particles in the clay fraction. Further
investigations would be necessary to determining the
influence of humic acids and organo-mineral complexes.
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(3) At first sight the negative correlation (P > 95%)
between "content of stable cesium" and the re.sorption of
radioactive cesium seemed to imply the following
inhibition effect: In soils with high content of
naturally occuring stable Cs there is not much further
capacity left for additional resorption of newly added
137Cs. A closer look, however, reveals this erroneously
assumed inhibition effect to be overrode by the more
significant influence of "weight loss" (Fig.15)
mentioned in item (2): Partial correlation analysis of
the tree parameters in question show clearly better
correlation between "l3-7Cs" and "weight loss", whereas
"stable Cs" affects "*-37Cs" only in so far as "stable
Cs" itself is influenced by "weight loss".

An additional estimate stresses the impossibility
of an inhibitory effect: The average concentration of Cs
due to fallout is for the investigated samples in the
order of 10-"7 ppm, whereas 133Cs occurs naturally in
concentrations of 0.1-1 ppm. Such an extremely small
quantity of added ions (one millionth of the existing)
is not likely to be hindered to adsorb to the sediment.

Because the content of "i^cs" itself is evidently
influenced by different fallout having occurred at the
locations, a check was undertaken by substituting
lt:L3vCs" by "Cs-resorption capacity", which was in this
context described by "i37Cs/fallout".

(4) High "amorphous content" appears together with weak Cs
resorption by the sediment: r = -0.42, P = 99%. Cesium
transfer from sediment to plant, however, is positively
correlated with "amorphous content": r = +0.23, P = 99%.

(5) High "content of muscovite" implies high Cs resorption
capacity of sediments (r = +0.41, P = 98%), but the
"content of aontmorillonite" shows no significant
correlation at all (P only in the range of 50%).
On the other hand, high content of montmorillonite is
significantly correlated with cesium transfer from
sediment to plants (r =-0.33, P = 98%), whereas the
correlation of muscovite content is visibly weaker (r =
-0.201, P = 98%).

As for Cs transfer to plants, the important role of
some clay minerals has been described by their capacity
to bind selectively cations to interlayer sites [Wi],
thus inhibiting uptake by plant roots.

Here it has been possible to distinguish between two
different effects caused by two different clay minerals:
On the one hand resorption of 137Cs and 134Cs without
release to plant roots by muscovite and on the other
hand Cs being bound to montmorillonite in such a way
that plant uptake remains still possible. An explanation
seems to be the stronger binding energy in the case of
muscovite (which additionally tends to lack in
potassium) and the weaker binding energy for
exchangeable ions (Fig. 6) in the montmorillonite
interlayer sites.

Even if "montmorillonite" accumulates in small
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fractions (r = -0.69, P > 99.99% for "fraction < 0.5
lim"), and therefore both parameters are strongly
dependant of each other, the parameter "montmorillonite"
should be preferred if one tries to describe Cs
behaviour logically. If one searches a parameter not
calling for much experimental effort, however, the
"fraction < 0.5 |im" may be taken as a fairly good
substitute,

(6) As far as the content of "extractible stable Cs" is
concerned, no significant correlations with the amount
of the four mentioned types of clay minerals can be
found. The best among them is the one with
"montmorillonite", reaching only the 1-a criterion (r =
+0.21, P = 74%), all others even tend to be negative.

DISCUSSION

As a result of the interdependancies mentioned above, it
becomes possible with the aid of regression analysis to
undertake a first attempt in establishing a simple model for
(1) the reaorption of cesium fallout by aquatic sediments as

a function of soil parameters and for
(2) the uptake of cesium by aquatic plants as a function of

soil and plant parameters.

As supporting considerations for establishing a model
the results of correlation analyses and principle components
analyses are taken: they allow to determine several groups
of parameters. These groups of parameters are capable of
varying independently of one another. The most important
variables in this set of parameters are:

(a) amount of fallout of Cs due to Chernobyl (which is much
higher than the remaining global fallout due to atomic
bomb testing),

(b) amount of radioactive Cs absorbed by the sediment,
(c) in the field of mineralogy: amount of fraction < 0.5 urn

(or with less significance < 2 urn), the amount of clay
minerals (especially montmorillonite and muscovite),

(d) the gross organic content measured in this work by the
weight loss after heating (improvement of method still
possible!) and the percentage of dry weight

(e) the pH-value of the sediment,
(f) preliminarily the transfer coefficient of *°K as global

indicator for potassium affinity of the different plant
species.

ad (1): The amount of i37Cs and 134Cs resorbed by aquatic
sediments has been found to be proportional to:

(fallout [map valuej)1-8 *
(weight loss [%])°-a *

exp (0.1 * muscovite [%])

ad (2): The transfer factors TP(i3i7Cs) and TF(134Cs)
(calculated for dry weights) for different aquatic plants
has been found to be proportional to:
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(Cs activity in sediment )-° • B
( montmorilloni te [ % ] ) -° • 2 *

(TF for

The exponents of the parameters "fallout" and "137Cs"
(1.8 and -0.5) are related to each other: Because also the
grass used in the fallout map is a plant, the given
mathematical expressions for resorption and TF are
applicable to it: Evaluation leads to logical coherence of
both numbers within limits of error.
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Fig. 1: A simple model for transport of cesium from
sediments to plants. The transfer factor TF is
influenced by parameters belonging to different
branches of science.
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MAP OF RADIOACTIVITY IN GRASS

MAY 1986 (InCi = 37 Bq)

Fig. 2: A survey of the 26 sampling locations and a map of
radioactive fallout for Austria [Ko86], where the
borders of Styria are marked. Fallout is measured by
the activity in grass harvested in valley regions.
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by a point after the abbreviation of the site).
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2 Alisraa plantago-aquatica
3 Bidens cernua
4 Callitriche stagnalis
5 Cardamine amara
6 Carex gracilis
7 Carex paniculata
8 Carex rostrata
9 Ceratophyllum demersum
10 Equisetum fluviatile
11 Equisetum palustris
12 Equisetum telmateia
13 Filipendula ulmaria
14 Pontinalis antipyretica
15 Helodea canadensis
16 Hydrocharis morsus-ranae
17 Iris pseudacorus
18 Juncus effusus
19 Lemna minor
20 Lemna trisulca
21 Lycopus europaeus
22 Lythrum salicaria
23 Mentha longifolia
24 Menyanthes trifoliata
25 Myriophyllum verticillatura
26 Mymphaea alba
27 Petasites hybridus
28 Phragmites australis
29 Polygonum mite
30 Potamogeton crispus
31 Potamogeton lucens
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42 Utricularia vrulgaris
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION

LOCATION:
EL

.1

Fig. 5: The particle size distribution plotted as integral
curve and as histogram. The Figures 5, 7, 8, 12, 13
and 14 all apply to the same location "el" with very
high content of clay minerals.

!

Fig. 6: An overview on the different types of clay minerals
with regard to their layer structure according to
[Wi], Different layer distances result in different
adsorption properties.
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X-RAV DIFFRACTION ?EAK3
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Fig. 7: Typical peaks obtained by X-ray spectroscopy of a
texture sample with high content of montmorillonite.

Fig. 8: For reasons of quality control the particle size
distributions for the 12 fractions were determined.
Especially for higher diameters a good separation
has been achieved.

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS
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Nr.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

CORRELATED PARAMETER

geographical altitude
i34Cs in the sediment
i37Cs in the sediment
montmorillonite + muscovite <2 um
weight loss after heating
montmorillonite in fraction <2 jim
TF(*°K)
montmorillonite in total sediment
x37Cs/i34Cs in sediment
sum of clay minerals in <2 (im fr.
chlorite in fraction <2 fim
amourphous content in <2 um fr.
fraction < 0.5 pirn
muscovite in fraction <2 urn
catchment area
pH-value
quartz

R

+0.42
-0.40
-0.40
-0.35
+0.34
-0.33
+0.32
-0.29
+0.24
-0.24
+0.24
+0.23
-0.20
-0.20
+ 0.19
-0.19
+ 0.17

Fig. 9: This list of parameters correlated with TFw is
sorted in descending order of the correlation
coefficient r. The first 14 correlations are
significant to the 99% level.
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REGRESSION: TF ON THE CONTENT OF cs-i37
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Fig. 10: TF is highly dependent on the content of i37Cs in
soil. Inner dashed lines represent the 95%
confidence limits, outer dashed lines the 95%
prediction limits. (1 nCi = 37 Bq)
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DISTRIBUTION OF RADIONUCLIDE ADSORPTION
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AS A FUNCTION OF PARTICLE SIZE

3.1 18 183

PARTICLE SIZE Cmici-am«tBr3

1888 18888

Fig. 12: The measured distribution of the relative
adsorption capacity for fallout cesium and
naturally occurring potassium as a function of
particle size.
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Fig. 13: An integral curve of the adsoption capacity showing
most of the fallout being accumulated in the finest
fractions.
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Fig. 14: Potassium is more homogeneously distributed in the
fractions of the sediment.
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PLOT OF Cmi3T UERSUS ORGANIC CONTENT

MEASURED BY UEXGHT LOSS AFTER HEATING
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Fig. 15: There exists significant correlation between the
organic content of a sediment and resorption of
radioactive cesium. (1 nCi = 37 Bq)
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USE OF CHERNOBYL FIELD DATA IN MODELLING

CESIUM TRANSFER TO GRASSLAND CROPS.

Äke Eriksson

Dept of Radioecology, Swedish Univ.of Agric.Sciences

S-75007 UPPSALA.

Introduction.

The fallout of radioactivity released from Chernobyl in April 1986

A / contaminated vast areas of Sweden. Beside control surveys also studies

on the transfer rate of cesium to the grassland hay crops were carried

out on a number of farms. A large variation was found in the transfer

of cesium (1) (cf Table l^The reason for this variation often seemed

obscure. However, the reasons may be many, differences in interception

capacities of the resting plant covers during the fallout, in

different growth rates and dilution by growth and also in the extent

potassium is plant available for dilution of cesium at the root uptake

in the upper soil layer.

To shed more light on the reasons for the variations observed a more

, detailed study was undertaken at certain contaminated field experi-

mental sites in grassland crops^Some of these experiments were car-

ried out for other purposes by the Departments of Plant Husbandry and

Soil Science at the Swedish University for Agricultural Sciences. By

cooperation with these departments this material as well could be used

for observations on the cesium transfer in the situation at hand,

deposition prior to, or at, the start of the growth period.

The study has been supported by the National Institute of Radiation

Protection.
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Materials and methods.

The field experiments have been carried out on four different sites.

Site R-n: Soil type: Sand. One adequate fertilization level in an

experiment for studies on grass development in the northern part of
1V7 9

Sweden in 1986. Deposition level: 20 kBq Cs m .

Site N-a: Soil type: Clay. Experiment for study of the efficiency of

grass production (3 cuts per year) at four different nitrogen fertili-

zation and three irrigation levels in the Middle Part of Sweden. Ample

basic fertilization with potassium and phosphorus. Experimental period

1985-88. Deposition level: 22 kBq 137Cs m~2.

Site U-s: Experimental station of the Department with microplots and

lysimeters. One experiment with four different soils with grassland

and barley crops in micro plot arrangement available for 1986-1988.

The soils are No 1 Clay, No 2 Sandy loam, No 3 Loam and No 4 a Sandy

Peat with 49 % of organic matter and a pH of 6.1. The state of

potassium plant available in the soils is good. Deposition level: 36

kBq 137Cs m"2.

Site L-a: Experimental field of the Department on natural pasture

land. The treatments, since the fifthies, consist of different,

unchanged, fertilization regimes, which to some degree have influenced

the pH-level in soil and the type of vegetation, grass species

prevailing etc. Soil type Sand. A dense vegetation cover has given the

upper soil layer a comparatively high content of organic matter.
1V7 9

Deposition level: 20 kBq iJ/Cs m .

The management of the experimental fields is generally better than and

may not represent all the varying conditions which exists in the

practical agriculture with regard to the tending of the grasslands

during the autumn and to the fertilization practice.

The notation for transfer in the following is TF,, a transfer factor.
1T7It is calculated by wheighting the Cs content per kg dry matter at

sampling by the total Cs deposition per square meter. TF, will get
9 1 . 9

the dimension: nT(kg dry matter) . d stands for total deposition m ~.
9

If Y= yield of grass or amount in kg dry grass per m~ and F is the
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fraction of fallout intercepted or retained, we find that F = Y*TF,. If
1 ""7 7

D is deposition of i.e. Cs per m then F*D is equal to the activity
137 2of Cs retained in the grass on l m above the cutting horizon.

Results and discussion.

The data obtained for the four sites are given in Tables 2-5. Table 2

shows development and contamination level of grass at Site R-n in the

northern parts of the country during early summer in 1986. A rapid

growth causes a dilution of Cs available and a reduction in the trans-

fer per kg dry matter is observed. On May 30, some weeks after snow

melt, the first sampling reveal that about 37 per cent of the
deposition is retained in the stubble below the cutting horizon, while

1.5 per cent is found in the grass cut. Figure 1 shows this

development with time by exponential functions obtained by the least
137square method for growth, TF, and F*D or amount of Cs held in

137grass. The Cs held by grass above the cutting horizon can be

derived from cesium retained from the beginning and from transports

from the stubble horizon and from the upper soil layer. However, the

equilibrium between falloff and trans- port gives the amount of cesium

held by grass (F*D in Figure 1) a calculated residence half time (Tf)

of four weeks. Tr for cesium held by the stubble can be calculated to

3 weeks, which may be one indication for some transport of cesium up

the plant during growth. Using the function F*D back to snow melt may
137show that the fraction of Cs available for grass contamination

initially has been at least 2 per cent of that deposited and around 5

per cent of that totally retained by the grass cover. As a principle,

information on growth rate, on Tf and on F*D at a sampling day should

be sufficient for estimating the contamination level of the grass at a

fixed time in the past or in later parts of the season.

From Site N-a information is available on yield and deposition level,

on the content of Cs in grass and on the TF, as well as on the

F*D-values (Table 3). It is found that the nitrogen fertilization

level controls the the yield level and TF^, while F*D at the harvest

date is a largely independant measure. Thus, increasing nitrogen
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fertilization level ( 0, 50, 75 and 100 kg N per hectar to each cut)
works efficiently up to 75 kg N (N2). At the level 100 kg N (N3) it
appears that the cesium content as well as the yield increases. This

137is not possible if we assume that the same amount of Cs had been
initially intercepted and available for contamination of the plants.
However, a denser plant cover may develop at excessive nitrogen
fertilization and this can explain why more cesium has been
intercepted and then delivered to the grass cuts of No 1 and No 2 at
100 kg N than at 75 kg N to each cut.

The development in growth, TF, and F*D is reconstructed in Figure 2,
a-c, assuming that T = 4 weeks. If the amounts of cesium available to
the 3 harvests at the start of the growth, as calculated in Figure 2

_2
b, are added together, it is found that the sum is about 400 Bq m or
2 per cent of the deposition. It should also be noted that TF, and
137Cs content per kg dry matter as estimated in Figure 2 c is very
high in the early part of the season. The early grass might thus

137easily reach a contamination level of 10-20 kBq Cs per kg dry
matter and be forbidden for grazing herds. However, harvested as hay
later on in the season it gave no problem of that kind if given
adequate amounts of nitrogen fertilizers. On the other hand, low
productivity, as shown at NO in Table 3, gives a lower degree of
dilution by growth and might impose a problem for the use of marginal
land.

The fallout cesium transfer to grass from different soil types at one
site is shown in Table 4 for the Site U-s. The four soils used differ
in many respects but are adequately fertilized during an experimental
period starting in 1984. It was found that in 1986 the number of grass
plants differed between the soils: Soil 1, Soil 4 < Soil 2,Soil 3. Also
it had been observed that the physical properties of Soil 3 greatly
enhanced root proliferation in the surface soil layer. Non the less,
Soil 1, the clay, showed the highest produktivity as well as the
lowest cesium transfer per kg and in total for the grass cuts
observed. The fact that Soil 3 and Soil 4 showed the highest transfer

in 1986 indicates that the density of the plant cover in early spring
was important for both interception and transfer of cesium up to the
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harvests. Only that intercepted, and intercepted in certain positions,
could be transferred to the growing grass.

The cesium transfer on Soil 1 and Soil 2 was steadily reduced from one
cut to the next. On Soil 3 the transfer level was kept somewhat
higher, indicating that root uptake from the surface soil layer has
contributed more to the cesium content of the grass in 1987 than for

Soil 1 and Soil 2. For Soil 4, the peat, the cesium concentration in
grass indicates a still higher root uptake from the surface layer in
1987. A comparison between the grass and the barley sections of the
experiment confirms that the density of the grass cover in spring 1986
had influenced the interception and the transfer of cesium. It also

137confirms that Cs is more available for root uptake on the organic
Soil 4 and that the root uptake in 1987 really contributes to the
cesium transfer to grass as well as the uptake from the compartments
of the contaminated stubble horizon and the contaminated interior of

the plant community.

137Cs retained at early growth in plant available positions has been
calculated also for the Site U-s. Table 5 gives F*D or the amount of

Cs in the crop at the two cuts in 1986 and on basis of Tf = 4 weeks
the estimate of the amount retained in early spring. The calculation
arrives at a range for the four soils of 1.4 - 3.2 % of the total
deposition. In practical agriculture on mineral soils the interception
and transfer of early cesium depositions can be expected to reach 5 %,

In the experiment on the natural pasture, Site L-a, different long
term fertilizer regimes had influenced the soil properties and the
plant community. The development in cesium transfer to the annual
first grass cut in June 15-20 as described by TF. is given in Figure
3. The first impression is that in 1986 the cesium transfer per kg dry

matter of grass is high, 10 times that from the grass plots on Site
U-s in Table 4. The second is that the reduction rate seems to be
higher on the natural pasture than on the cultivated grass plots.
Obviously the dense plant cover of the natural pasture had higher
capacity for intercepting and retaining an early fallout than that of
cultivated grass land. Calculating with the same technique as that for
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Table 5 it appears that on Site L-a 10-15 % of the cesium fallout
should have been intercepted and retained in positions available for
contamination of the growing grass. A general finding is that plots
influenced by acidifying fertilizer, ammounium sulphate, have produced
grass with the highest and those influenced by calcium nitrate the
lowest cesium content. Plots influenced by low amounts of mineral
fertilizers or by treatments with ammonium nitrate lay between.
However, as shown by Figure 3, the conditions created by the ammonium
sulphate amendments also enhanced the cesium uptake by grass in
1987-88 in comparison to the other treatments. The reduction rate was
lower.

Still higher cesium transfers have been observed for grasslands on
peat soils. TF--values exceeding those in Figure 3 and approaching 0.4
have been estimated for sampled hay fields in 1986. This indicates
that at least up to 30 % of the cesium fallout should have been
retained in positions from where it could contaminate the growing
grass. In 'some cases, when these grasslands have been deficient in
mineral nutrients, especially potassium, the plant community developed
seems to have retained cesium to a still higher degree. In addition
the transfer rate persists on a high level through the years. These
conditions, however, should be more charateristical for the natural
environment than for the agriculture on mineral soil types and well
managed peat soils.

Conclusions.

/ The field data made it possible to estimate that fraction of early
/ fallout cesium, which could be regarded as retained in positions
; available for contamination of the growing grass. The range found was

i rather narrow for the experiments, 2-3 % of the deposition per unit
; area. Allowing for the time for growth, for the productivity of the

land and for the residence time of the contaminant it should be pos-
j sible to give fair estimates of the contamination level of grass crops

in situations similar to that after the Chernobyl fallout. However,
land quality and farm management need to be classified into a suitable
system before the outcome can be calculated for large districts.
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Table 1. Ranges and means for soil characteristics, deposi-
tions levels and for the transfer of ,Cs to the hay crops
at 36 farm hay field sites in the county, of Västernorrland.
Cut No 1 in the same field in 1986 and in 1987.(l)

Characteristics Range Average-f-std

Clay content, %
Org. matter, %
K(AL) , soluble K,
PH1KC1)
XJ/Cs dep. , kBq m

ppm

-2

2
1

20
4
12

^

.8

-.0

42
-12.6
207
- 7.5
71

15+-9
6.1+- 2.
73+-50
5.5+-0
33+-16

2

.7

Cs in grass 1986, Bq/kg d. m. 20 - 1530
Cs in stubble "- 70 - 16200
Cs in grass 1987 "- 20 - 280
CS in stubble "- 20 - 1300

320+-370
2500+-3100
130+-290
160+-240

TFd,
it —
ii-
ii-.

grass 1986,
stubble "-
grass 1987,
stubble "-

m2(kg d.m)"1 0.
0.

11 - 0.
0.

0005-0.
003 -0.
0001-0.
0005-0.

041
5
012
05

0
0
0
0

.011+-0.

.089+-0.

.004+- 0.

.007+-0.

Oil
107
005
017

Table 2. 137Cs in grass samples from a study on the grass
development in the northern part of Sweden, Site R-n, 1986
by Department of Plant Husbandry. Dep. level: 20 kBq m-2.

Sampl. Material Yield,g

date d.m. m~2

Bq/kg d.m TFd,m
2kg~1 Bq m~2

137Cs dry grass 137Cs.

May 30
June 2
" 5
11 10
" 13
11 16

May 30
Junel6

Grass
n
u
it
n
H

Stubble
ti

54
80
115
197
254
347

147
143

5350
4210
2140
1220
1140
490

49630
28710

0.27
0.21
0.11
0.06
0.06
0.03

2.48
1.44

290
330
250
240
290
170

7300
4110
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Table 3. Field experimental data from Site N-a in Middle
Sweden. Soil type: Clay. Four nitrogen fertilization levels,
NO = control, Nl = 50 kg N, N2 = 75 kg N och N3 = 100 kg N
per hektar to each cut. Three cuts a year. Experiment
carried out by the Department of Soil Science.

Cut NO Nl

No Av. std Av.

N2 N3

std Av. std Av. std

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

Yield level, kg dry matter per m~2

0.12 0.01 0.29 0.01 0.34 0.01
0.06 0.02 0.23 0.05 0.30 0.07
0.09 0.03 0.35 0.03 0.39 0.03

137Cs content, kBq (kg dry matter)"1

0 . 3 8
0 .35
0 .41

1.58 0 .21 0 .61
0 .27 0 .07 0.17
0.03 0.01 0 .03

0.16 0 . 3 8
0.08 0.06
0.003 0.04

0.08 0 .48
0 .002 0.11
0.015 0 .03

TFd, m
2(kg dry matter)~1*io~3

71.6 10.0 27.5 7.2 17.4
12.2 3.2 7.5 3.8 2.7
1.3 0.4 1.4 0.1 1.8

3.7
0.1
0.7

22.0
5,1
1.4

0.02
0.09
0.02

0.06
0.04
0.005

2.9
1.7
0.3
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Table 4. Field experimental data from Site U-s, micro plot
experiment with four soils. No 1 Clay, N 2 Sandy loam, N 3
Loam and No 4 Organic, peat. Deposition level 36+-S kBq m"2
10 replicates. Averages and standard deviations.

Soil

No

86 cut No 1 86 cut No 2 87 cut No 1 87 cut No 2

AV. std AV. std Av. std Av. std

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

Yield level, kg dry matter per m

0.49 0.05 0.44
0.42 0.05 0.41
0.45 0.05 0.43
0.35 0.08 0.32

0.02 0.38
0.02 0.38
0.06 0.21
0.06 0.33

-2

0.05 0.35
0.05 0.28
0.07 0.28
0.10 0.37

137Cs content in grass, kBq (kg dry matter)-1

0.23
0.46
0.53
0.39

TFd,

6.4
12.8
14.7
10.7

0.05 0.09
0.06 0.17
0.06 0.24
0.12 0.25

0.03 0.04
0.04 0.06
0.06 0.11
0.07 0.11

0.01 0.03
0.01 0.06
0.02 0.12
0.05 0.30

m2 (kg dry matter)"1*10~3

1.5
1.6
1.8
3.3

2.6
4.6
6.6
6.9

0.8
1.1
1.8
2.0

1.1
1.7
3.1
3.0

0.4
0.2
0.6
1.3

0.8
1.7
3.4
8.4

m2 (kg dry matter)~
1*10~3, for barley.

0.05
0.06
0.04
0.07

0.002
0.02
0.04
0.18

0.1
0.5
1.1
5.1

1986

Straw

1.2
1.3
1.2
3.3

Grain

0.
0.
0.
1.

4
6
4
5

0.3
0.4
0.3
1.2

0.
0.
0.
0.

2
3
2
9

1987

Straw

0.6
0.6
0.6
1.6

Grain

0.1
0.4
0.3
0.9

0.
0.
0.
0.

13
19
18
47

0.
0.
0.
0.

04
15
12
28
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Table 5. Data from Site U-s for 1986. 137Cs-content in the
grass, kBq per m~2 at harvest and amount retained in spring
available for contamination of the growing plant.

1 T7 —")Soil J")/Cs in grass, kBq m Ä

No Cut No 1 Cut No 2 Estimates for early spring

1
2
3
4

0.11
0.19
0.24
0.13

0.04
0.07
0.10
0.08

0.5
0.9
1.2
0.7

1.4 % of dep.
2.4 "-
3.2 "-
2.0 "-
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D , 3 -

0,1-

D,Q
14-7 15D 153 156 159 IBP 155

Day No.

166

Figure 1. Functions for growth, Y, TFd, m2(kg dry grass)"1for 137Cs in

grass and for F*D, kBq 7Cs retained in the grass, obtained by the

least square method for data from Site R-n in 1986 (Table 2).
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Y, kg / grass per m

1EÖ

iEO

Day No.

1V7 9
F*D, Bq °'Cs in grass per m .

ISO
Day No.

2c. , m~(kg dry matter) .

Day No.

Figure 2. Reconstruction of the development in the Experiment on the

Site N-a with regard to growth, Y, kg dry grass m"",(2 a), to F*D, Bq
J Cs in grass per m2, (2 b), and to TFd, m2(kg dry grass)"1 of the

contaminant (2c) (Cf Table 3).
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0.20

0.15
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0.05

0.00

TFd.
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Site L-a. Means and std lor TFd in
grass cut No 1, June 15-20, 1986-88.

std 38
23 TFd 33
^std 87
^TFd 37
^std 36
• TFd 36

1 NPK 2 PK+CaNitrate 1 CaNitrate
2 PK+flmSulph. 2 PK+RmN11rate

Long term lert. treatments.

Figure 3. Development during the period 1986-1988 with regard to TF,
, I..J /
tor Cs content in 1st grass cuts in the 2nd half of June on the Site
L-a, the natural pasture land.
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Cs-137 transfer into plants from contaminated Austrian soils

By

M.H. GERZABEK 1 }, S.M. ULLAH 1 } and K. M U C K 2 *

1) Institut für Landwirtschaft 2) Institut für Strahlenschutz

Österreichisches Forschungszentrum Seibersdorf Ges.m.b.H.,

A-2444 Seibersdorf, Austria.

1 . Introduction

Since the nuclear weapon tests in the 50's and 60's, much

research work in the field of radionuclide uptake by plants

has been conducted. Some scientists used the global fallout

for their studies (BUNZL and KRACKE 1987), others applied

radioactive isotopes to the soil as soluble salts (HAISCH

et al 1985). These studies lead.to quite valuable results.

It is interesting to compare them with Chernobyl data.t In
r
/Austria, the activity deposit per square meter due to the

j Chernobyl reactor accident ranges between 740 Bq in the

i northeastern part of Lower Austria and 90761 Bq in Upper

i Austria (-HORAK-and-G-E-R-Z-A-B-E-K—1 988) . The resulting high Cs-137
A iI ; concentrations in the Austrian soils make soil to plant

i transfer studies desireable. Another question, the present
: work deals with, is to see the influence of K-, Mg- and

i NH.MO,- applications on the Cs plant uptake.

«-•"

2. Materials and Methods

Two highly contaminated brown soils from upper Austria and a

chernozem from Lower Austria with a low Cs-137 content were

used for the pot experiments.

The analyses of the soil texture fractions, the pH, the humus-,

lime- and nitrogen- contents and the exchangeable cations were
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according to BLUM et al. (1986). The potassium- and phos-

us- contents and the H+ saturation of the exchange sites
4

determined by standard analytical methods (ONORM L1087

5CHACHTSCHABEL 1951, respectively). The gamma-ray spectro-

y (Cs-137) of the soils was done with a Ge(Li) true
A*

ial detector (PGT, relative efficiency Co-60: 27,1%).

results of the soil analyses are given in table 1.

u plant samples were dried and ashed. The Cs-137 and K-40

ents were measured by means of a 5'Mai- scintillation

ctor (Harshaw). The plant ashes were dissolved in 6m HC1

the Mg- contents were determined with the help of a plasma-

ssion spectrometer (Perkin Elmer Plasmall). The Cs-137

t -isfer factors were calculated as follows:

TF - Bq Cs-137/kg plant (fresh weight)

Bq Cs-137/kg soil (dry weight) ,

\ le 2 shows the experimental setup of the pot experiments

„ n the high contaminated brown soils. The pots contained

d g of soil each. The moisture content was adjusted to

(, ; of the field capacity. The transfer factors for rye on

,, rnozem were determined outdoors in an experiment with large

f, -S (35kg soil app. ) . The treatments were 0, 480 and 960 kg

\ ,NO_/ha respectively.

| Results and Discussion

1 ole 3 shows the means of the measured transfer factors.

the highly contaminated brown soils surprisingly low

i ansfer factors for Cs-137 into barley and corn were ob-

i ined. Transfer factors valid for the field, which have

j en calculated based on the soil analyses data (FRISSEL and

t- 3TER 1987), exceeded the actual transfer by a factor of four

i irley) or three (corn). HAUNOLD et al. (1986) reported

i .igher mean factor for Cs-transfer into barley (grains)

i ;o. Other authors (STEFFEMS et al. 1986) obtained ratios
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for Cs- transfer from a sol lessive to cereals (0,0014) in

long term studies, which are more or less alike to the factor

(barley) measured in the present experiment. HORAK (1988)

reported transfer factors into corn (straw) of 0,006, which

have been achivied outdoors in an experiment with large pots

(70 kg of soil each). The soil used by HORAK (1988) was very

similar to that used in the described experiment, as was the

measured transfer value.

The high enrichment factors of cesium in barley straw over

grains (factor of app. 10), lead to a better agreement of the

transfer factor into straw with the literature data (HAUNOLD

et al. 1986). The grains of corn showed 51% less Cs-uptake

compared with the straw. The Cs-transfer into the grains of rye

was two to four times higher than expected (Table 3). This

may be due to the high sand content of the chernozem (KERPEN

1988). Similar to the results derived from the experiments

with corn, the Cs-uptake into rye straw exceeded the uptake

into the grains by more than 100%. The transfer factor

into endive was four times higher than the calculated

literature value (FRISSEL and KOSTER 1987), but ten times

lower than the mean literature value reported by HAUNOLD

et al. (1986) .

The potassium- and magnesium treatments had nearly no effect

on the K- and Mg- uptake by the plants and the Cs- availability

(see e.g. Fig. 1 and 2). This was probably due to the high

clay contents of the soils and the adequate autochthonous

supply of potassium and magnesium (Table 1). However, NH.NO,

applications increased the Cs- uptake into rye distinctly

(Fig. 3). The straw responded to both applications, the grains

only to the second. Ammonium in the soil solution acts as

strong exchange ion for cesium, but not as a competitor

like potassium for the cesium- uptake (JACKSON et al. 1965).

Parallel to the increasing Cs- uptake into straw (rye),
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higher potassium contents were recorded. Therefore the Cs/K

ratio of rye straw was not effected by the NH.NO,- treatments,

The grains responded just the other way round. The highest

NH,N03 application enhanced the Cs- uptake into the grains

as compared to the potassium input.

As a matter of fact , plants are able to discriminate between

the nutrient potassium and cesium (KEPPEL 1969). Therefore

the quite different Cs/K- ratios in the plant tissues are

of special interest (Table 4). The grains of barley had

a two times higher selectivity für potassium than the straw

(Fig. 1, 2). Corn showed only a small discrimination effect.

Barley revealed a much higher decrease of the potassium

contents from straw to grains than corn. Rye grains and straw

had equal Cs/K - ratios. The results obtained from endive

lead to the conclusion that this plant species had a lower

possibility to discriminate between cesium and potassium

than barley, taking into acount, that both crops have been

grown in the same pots, one after the other.

Comparing the Cs/K- ratios in the plant tissues with the

Cs/K ..- ratios in the soils (Table 4), it seems that

all crops would enrich Cs over potassium during uptake. As

a matter of fact, only a small part of the total potassium

contents of soils is plant available and competes with

cesium. A comparison of the Cs- contents of the soil with

the plant available potassium (CAL) resulted in a distinct

decrease of the Cs/K-ratio from soil to plant tissue. The

only exception was the chernozem with its very narrow Cs/K

ratio due to the small activity deposit. The Cs/K- ratio

decreased only slightly in the rye tissue, as compared to

the soil value.
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S u m m a r y

Pot experiments'with two contaminated brown soils and a

chernozem were conducted. The following mean Cs- transfer

factors (FW/DW) were obtained: barley (grains: 0,00094,

straw: 0,009), corn (grains: 0,0028, straw: 0,0057), rye

(grains: 0,020, straw: 0,048) and endive (0,0028).

<\ ,
<•" | The transfer factors were hardly influenced by potassium- and

\ magnesium- applications, due to the high clay contents of

\ the soils and the adequate autochthonous supply with potassium

i and magnesium. NH^NO-- treatments increased the Cs- uptake

\ into rye (grains and straw) distinctly.
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Table 1

Soil Characteristics

brown soil chernozem

%sand
%sllt
%clay
pH(CaCl?)
%humus
%lime
mg K20C-AL/1 OOg
mg P205CAL/100g
meq KßT/100g
meq CaBT/100g
meq MgBT/100g
meq NaBT/100g
meq HVlOOg
CEC meq/100g
Bq 137Cs/kg

3,2
73,4
23,4

7,78
1,99
5,9

19,5
11,8
0,42

24,70
1,23
0,07
0

26,42
1735

4,9
65,0
30,1

6,25
1,63
0

39,5
11,0
0,85

17,22
1,79
0,33
3,0

23,19
2098

37,9
39,0
23,1

7,64
2,53

14,9
19,2
20,1
0,43

18,15
2,21
0,06
0

20,85
33,3

CEC: Cation Exchange Capacity
CAL: Calcium - Acetate - Lactate - Extract
BT: Barium - Triethanolamine - Extract



Table 2

plants:

control

Kl

K2

Hg1

Mg2

KIMgl

K1M92 *

K2Mg1 *

K2Mg2

barley, corn.

meq KVlOOg

-

0,1

0,3

-

-

0,1

0,1

0,3

0,3

POT EXPERIMENTS

endive

TREATMENTS

mg K2SO/j//ikg meq Mg2VlOOg

- -

3/18

10/13

0,1

0,3

3/18 0,1

3/I8 0,3

10/13 0,1

10/13 0,3

mg MgSO/1.7H20//ikg

—

—

-

/I97

1/191

/I97

1/191

/I97

1/191

NJ
o
LO

n= * barley and endive only



Table 3

mean transfer factors for Cs-137 (FW/DW)

crop

(1): brown soil 1
(2): brown soil 2
(3): chernozem

x±s x expected values
FRISSEL and KOSTER HAUNOLD et al

(1987) (1986)

barley

corn

rye

endive

(1):

(2):

(3):

(1):

grains
straw

grains
straw

grains
straw

0,00091
0,0090

0,0028
0,0057

0,020
O f\ ft O

II*-I/J

0,0028

+ 0,00026
+ 0,0011

1 0,0009
+ 0,0010

+ 0,0011

0,0017

0,012

0,0097 (/l)

0,0007

0,005
0,015

0,005
0,015

0,03

CO: calculated with 100mm irrigation



Table 4

crop

barley

corn

rye

endive

mean 137Cs/K -

grains
straw

grains
straw

grains
straw

- ratios

Bq

278
661

553
697

113
138

1175

in plant and soil and K - contents in plant tissue

137Cs/gK

± 61
± 80

± 91
± 101

*

± 20

± 128

plant

%K

0,61
2,60

1,01
1,81

0,15

1,22

soil

(DM) Bq 137Cs/gKtotal Bq 137Cs/gKCAL

± 0,02 275 10718
± 0,18

± 0,30 350 6398
± 0,26

±0,06̂  1,87 209
± 0,19*

±0,19 275 10718

O
en

calculated without the highest - treatment
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Fi«jure 2: I r i l I uence of K- and Mq- applications on the Cs-137- transfer factor (TF. bars)

i n t o barley (straw) and the Cs/K- ratio, n-4

TF

000,9-
0008-
0007-
0005-
0005-
0004-
0003-
0002-
ooo;-

1 i l j 1 I

5%

B^Cs/gK

-1000

-500

KJ
O

Co K1 K2 Mg1 Mg2 K1Mg1 K1Mg2 K2Mgl K2Mg2

AB B AB B A AB AB AB AB DUNCAN'S TEST
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Figure 3: Influence of increasing NH.NO., applications

on the Cs- uptake, K- contents and Cs/K- ratios

of winter rye.

TF (FW/DW) %K Bq

0,06'

0,05

straw
•grains

0,03»

0,01» — A

500

2 ±400

A300

200

700

0 480 960
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Cs-137 UPTAKE AND TRANSFER AS A FUNCTION OF

THE PROPERTIES OF 17 SOILS

W. KERPEN

Institut für Radioagronomie der Kernforschungsanlage Jülich GmbH

D-5170 Jülich, FRG.

/Cs-137 biotest experiments were carried out with th-e—s-ame 17

soils of the FRG^as^-Gs—'1"37 sorpt-i.o.n_d_e.s.orp±l-on—s.t-ud-i-es—(-1 ) .

They include soils of rather different origins and geneses

with widely varying properties.

The experiments were accomplished in small pots with 500g of

soil under standardized glasshouse conditions using spring

wheat and spring barley (F-ig-r—l-p-2-, 1JL,__13-) .
!

The Cs-137 uptake by the two cereals and the transfer factors

vary greatly, namely in a range of 1 0 . (F-ief-:—3-;—4-;—5-̂ —6)

It will be shown that Cs-137 uptake as well as Cs-137 transfer

factors of wheat (F..i g 3-r-JiL) and of barley (Pig—4-̂ 6) are

functions of the soilj In general the existence of correlations

between the Cs-137 uptake and the Cs-137 transfer factors of

wheat (Fig. 7) or of barley (Fig. 8) and the properties of

17 soils depend primarily on the pH of the soil. The amount

of medium sand, which generally increases parallel with the

Cs-137 uptake or transfer factor, respectively, proved to be

an indicator for this behaviour (Fig. 7, 8).

Cs-137 biotest experiments lead to corresponding results as

Cs-137 sorption desorption studies (1). The Cs-137 sorption

and the Cs-137 residues correlate inversely whereas the Cs-137

desorption correlates directly significantly with the Cs-137

uptake and with the Cs-137 transfer factors of wheat and of

barley. Significant correlations also exist between Cs-137

sorption, desorption and residues and pH as well as medium
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sand of the soil (Fig. 9, 10, 1 1 ) .
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Fig. 1: Experimental Setup, Beginning Stage

Fig. 2: Experimental Setup, Early Stage



Fig.3: Cs-137 uptake (Bq/g) into spring wheat from 17 soils
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Fig.4 : Cs-137 uptake (Bq/g) into spring barley from 17 soils
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Fig.5: Cs-137 Transfer factor (TF) of spring wheat from 17 soils
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Fig.6: Cs-137 Transfer factor (TF) of spring barley from 17 soils
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Fig. 12: Experimental Setup, Later Stage

Fig. 13: Experimental'Setup, Before Harvest
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SUPPLEMENT TO INVESTIGATION OF TECHNOLOGY PROCESSES OF

CESIUM - 134,137 DECONTAMINATION OF BEEF AND LAMB MEAT

B. Draganovic and G. Micic

Department of Radiology and Radiation Hygiene, Veterinary Faculty
Beograd, Yugoslavia

The long years of working on radiodecontaaiination of animals
and animal products, as well as the data obtained from the con-
temporary literature, tell us that the views on procedural ef-
ficiency and the amount of degradation on biological materials»
greatly differ. The period after Chernobyl accident helped us
to examine various theoretical assumptions and the efficiency
of certain methods used in meat decontamination, especialy re-
garding their general usage. Eo-r"tho-se reasons,jWe tried in our
investigation to modify certain methods of decontamination of
meat, contaminated by feeding with radioactive grass and hay.

<ie wasTt present th-e' data concerning the decontamination of the
fresh meat of animal fed on radioactive foods, and the follow

v up of the radio caesium 134.137 mixture.) In our experiments, we
used lambs and calves: lamb being 4-6 months old, and calves
over years old, receiving green food and hay dating from the
summer 1986 vegetation period.iThe decontamination procedure

' of lamb meat was performed in the different manners, namely by
external salting of the fresh meat v/ith the sea.salt during 4
hours on the temperature of 4°0, and by pressure cooking las-
ting 15 minutes, followed by the buillon extraction. The decen-cy i

H tamination procedure of veal was performed by the sinking of
tue meat samples in a 4̂  acetic acid, with meat-acid ratio
being 1:3 on 8°C during the period of 4 days. Pressure cooking
was performed on tha temperature of 120°G with the pressure of
2.02-105 N/m2 (2 Atu) lasting 15 minutes after which the buil-
lon was extracted and spilt j? (F±g-v-i ). Gamma-s pec t ro met-
ric analysis was performed by the "Orthec" spectrometer with
the 8.000 channel analyzer. The activity of Caesium 134.137
was measured in uq/kg of the mass of the samples.
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The analysis of the obtained data shows the following figures
for the Caesium 134.137 contents in treated lamb and veal meat:

Lamb meat

Groupes of samples

Fresh meat Salted meat Cooked meat
1st h. 2nd a. 3rd h 4th 15 minutes

33

412
C* T^ T C u*SJJ= -L 5*

74

260

65

160

59

i 104tii

51

70

40 /Bq kg"1/

33

The decreasing of Radio caesium 134.137 in the treated lamb meat
is shown in the graph( Figure 2 ) .

Veal mea

Groupes of samples

Fresh meat Soured neat Cooked meat
1st h. 2nd h. 3rd h. 4th 15 minutes

919

353

189

545

210

120

310

120

68

170

84

41

99

45

25

20 /Bq kg"1/

17

15

The decreasing of Radiocaesium 134.137 in the treated veal meat
is shown in the graph too (Figure 3).

If we calculate the decontamination effects of treated meat
we get to the following results:
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Lamb meat

Fresh, meat

/Bq kg"1/

83

412

Salted meat

/Bq kg"1/

51
70

Percent of the
a.ctivity loss

39
83

Salted and
cooked m.
/Bq kg"1/

40
33

Percent of
the act.loss

51
91

Veal meat

Fresh meat Soured meat Percent of the Pressure co-
activity loss oked neat

/Bq kg"1/

189
353
979

/Bq kg"1/

25
45
99

86
87
90

/Bq kg"1/

15
17
20

Percent of
the act.loss

92

95
98

See the graph (Figure 4)

/•
Data analysis shows that the salting of the lamb meat produced
the 83/* activity loss in radiocaesium 134.137 and the pressure

icooking even larger effect , namely over 90/6. But if the radiocae-
jsiua content in lamb meat was not too big (under 100 Bq kg"~) we
, found the decontamination effect was only 5l/* • The veal meat
• after acetic acid treatment lost more than 80$ radiocaesium 134.
137 (exactly 88^)j.and—th-ee-se-;res-ul-tis—eonf-trm—th-e—;re-s-ul-ts of

i H-.-Hech1^(~I-na-ti-tute-o-f^^^
m4n^t^e-d-^ea-t-^H^wiid™an"iitt'als. The method pressurized cooking

T ( o f only 15 minutes; increase the decontamination effect by more
Ithan 905* (exactly

Our former investigation indicate that the results of chemical
analysis as well as the results of nutritional values of normal

and treated meat should be added to decontamination procedure.
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' ''ore, we regard the metuods of salting, treatment with
' '

s acid and the pressurized cooking as very useful pro-
as for meat decontamination (lamb and vealj in situation

*H§
•ar to the animal contamination by radio caesium 134*137
- the Chernobyl accident.
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Figure 1:

METHODS OF MEAT TREATMENT

LAMB MEAT VEAL MEAT

external salting with sea
salt

10% of the weight
4°C, 4 hours

acetic acid solution
ratio meat ; acetic acid = 1 : 3

8°C, 4 days

PRESSURIZED COOKING

15 minutes, 120°C, 2,02.105 N/m2

meat bullion
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Figure 2: ' Cs in lamb meat
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Figure 3: Cs in veal meat
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The availability of deposited 13TCs to man

it •Jt
M.J.Frissel, A.S.Keverling Buisman , J.R.D.Stoute ,

F.C.M.Mactern, R.M.S.Drost

National Institute of Public Health and Environmental Protection (RIVM),

P.O.Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven, Netherlands.'

* Netherlands Energy Research Center (ECN), P.O.Box 1, 1755 ZG Petjten,

Netherlands.

\f t t. ,- r VSummary -. </vüSv- " -{ '••-• •

Since the accident in Chernobyl the ECN at Petten determines monthly the
134Cs and l37Cs concentrations in a representative group of people in Che

North Western part of the Netherlands, while at RIVM the average 134Cs and
137Cs concentrations in milk of the Netherlands are determined. From a(
comparison of the calculated I37Cs burden of man and the observed burden it

can be concluded that the models, as used at RIVM, represent equilibrium

systems quite well. When applied to dynamic systems the models take

unsufficiently into account the delays which exist in the food chain. The
l34Cs/l3TCs ratios, both in milk and man, appeared to be untill October

1987 close to a source term ratio of 0.5 at May 2, 1986. This indicates

that for the whole period the Cs in the biosphere results from the recent

depositions. From earlier investigations by RIVM it is known that the upper

20 cm of the soil contain 1500 Bq 13TCs per m2, resulting from atomic bomb

test series while Chernobyl caused concentrations of 920 Bq 13*Cs per ma

and 1800 Bq 137Cs per m2. When both Cs isotopes would have been available

to the same extent much lower 13*Cs/137Cs ratios would have been found.

Even at the end of 1987 the influence of the earlier deposited l37Cs is not

yet apparent, one has to conclude the the availability of the old Cs is

much lower than of the recently deposited Cs. This is in agreement wich

findings of the IUR (International Union of Radioecologists) which also

noticed a decreasing availability of 137Cs in soil for plant uptake wich

time. Extrapolation of present data ^hows that the uptake from early l37Cs

fall out may be reduced to 10 percent indeed.
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Since ehe accident in Chernobyl Che Netherlands Energy Research Center at

Pecten (ECN) determines monthly the 134Cs and 137Cs concentrations in a

representative group of people in the North Western part of the

Netherlands, while at the National Institute of Public Health and

Environmental Protection (RIVM) the average 134Cs and 137Cs concentrations

in milk of the Netherlands are determined. The results of the measurements

in man during Che first 300 days are shown in fig.l. This figure also shows

the calculated contamination as it was calculated one month after the

accident in Chernobyl. During the first 100 days there was a severe

discrepancy between the observed and calculated values, the latter ones

being 2 to 3 times higher than the former one. It looked as if the

assumptions were too conservative, but a continuation of the measurements

learned that this was not true. After 300 days the agreement between

calculated and observed values was very satisfactory. The explanation for

the discrepancies during the first 100 days after Chernobyl therefore very

probably, has to be ascribed to the neglect of delaying processes in the

food chain. About 50 percent of the 137Cs in man stems from milk and other

dairy products. It is very likely that an important part of the consumption

of the da.iry produces occurs wich more delays chan assumed in ehe model

applied. Further results are shown in fig.2.

It is surprising to see that the Cs levels in man in May 1987 were higher

than during the summer of 1986. This is in agreement with the Cs levels in

milk which considerably increased from November 1986 to March 1987. Again

it is shown that the maximum level in man occured 2 to 3 months after the

maximum level in milk. The increase of the Cs concentrations is without

doubt caused by the consumption of hay and grass silage which was stored

during the summer of 1986. For the continued increase two explanations are

possible, the one being the retention of Cs within cows, the other one is

that the Cs concentrations of the hay and silage at the end of the winter

were higher than at the beginning of it. The grass or hay which was stored

first probably was most severely contaminated. Even without special

measures it is rather normal that grass or hay which is stored first is

used last, but it may also be that farmers have intentionally avoided the

grass or hay which was stored in May and June 1986 as long as possible.

After the end of the stable period of the winter 1986/1987 the Cs content

in milk decreases sharply, in men retention effects prevent a fast

decrease. During the whole period untill October 1987 the 13<Cs/l37Cs

ratios both in man and milk appeared to be rather close to a ratio in a
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source term of 0.5 at May 2, 1986. Because of radioactive decay such a

ratio will gradually drop to 0.3 at October 1987.

From earlier investigations by RIVM it is well known that the upper 20 cm

of the soil contain 1500 Bq l37Cs per m2, resulting from atomic bomb test

series. Chernobyl caused concentrations of 920 Bq l34Cs per m2 and 1800 Bq
137Cs per m2. When both Cs isotopes would have been available to the same

extent l34Cs/l37Cs ratios ranging from 0.28 in May 1986 to 0.16 in December

1986 would have been found. At a first glance one would conclude that

apparently practically all Cs stems from direct contamination of the

vegetation and that uptake via the roots plays no role at all. On she other

hand this is hardly believable, most crops were not contiminated during May

1986 simply because they had not yet developped sufficient foliage. The

correct explanation is probably that the Cs resulting from the Chernobyl

accident is much better available for uptake via the roots than the Cs

which was deposited-much earlier. This is in agreement with findings of the

IUR (International Union of Radioecologists) which recommends (1987) the

term exp (-0.082 x t) for the decreasing availability with increasing

contact periods t (in years) between radionuclide and soil. This equation

is based .on observations on ehe uptake of l34Cs and 13TCs and statistically

derived assuming a log normal distribution for the soil-to-plant transfer

values. When the uptake for the first year is set to 100 percent, the

uptake after 4, 10, 15, and 25 years is respectively 72, 44, 29, and 13 %.

Furthermore it has to be considered that the "old Cs" is distributed over a

20 cm layer, while the Chernobyl Cs present in the upper few cm in which

zone most of the roots are present. This difference promotes the uptake of

Chernobyl Cs even more. It does not mean that "old l37Cs" is not taken up

at all, the up.take of "old 137Cs" is clearly demonstrated in the results of

the first 3 observations on men during the first 6 weeks following May 2.

Only after 8 weeks the 13HCs/137Cs ratio in men is dominated by the

Chernobyl deposits.

Conclusion:

The present models for the calculation of the 137Cs burden of man, as used

at RIVM, represent equilibrium systems quite well. When applied to dynamic

systems the models take unsufficiently into account the delays which exist

in the food chain. Examples are the delays of the transfer of 137Cs of

dairy products to man and the decreasing availability of :37Cs in soils for

food crops.

Ref.: Vth Report of the Working group on Soil-to-Plant Transfer

Factors, 1987 RIVM, Bilthoven, the Netherlands.
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Internal contamination with Cs-137
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Fig.l The Internal contamination of man wich lJ7Cs.

Full curve: Calculated values.

Crosses: Observed values. The vertical distance represents the stan-

dard deviation (2 a)
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Fig. 2 Radioactive Cs concentrations in man (measurements ECN) and milk
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0.6

0.2

may 1986 dec 1987 June dec

Fig 3 i3«Cs/137Cs ratio in man. milk, and soil

x Racio in man

o RaCio in milk

Full curve: Racio in course of cime wich an iniCial

racio of 0.5 ac May 2, 1986

Dotced curve: Racio in course of cime wich an inicial racio of 0.28

at May 2, 1986. This laccer racio is actually present

wlchin Che upper 20 cm of ehe soil.
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Reduction of Gastro-Intestinal Radio-Caesium-Absorption

in Domestic Animals by a Special Feed Additive:
Ammonium-Ferric-Cyano-Ferrate (AFCF)

W.W. Giese

Department of Medical Physics

School of Veterinary Medicine, Hannover, Germany

1. Introduction;

The nuclear reactor accident of Chernobyl (April 26, 1986)

caused great concern among scientists and health authorities

of several European countries dealing with new environmental

radiation hazards after a long period of negligible radioac-

tivity in the biosphere.

About 3 decades ago atmospheric atomic bomb testings had sti-

mulated the scientific community to study the natural pathways,

uptake, metabolism and excretion of the most dangerous radio-

isotopes of animals and men.

At this time radiocesium attracted a very high attention and

the adaequate scientific literature, though sometimes hidden,

is full of data on radiocesium marking its way along the na-

tural food chain of men. Especially animal derived foods were

and are now again a source of radiocesium in human nutrition.

This is sufficient reason to value an almost forgotten group

of substances, which all, though with different efficacy, re-

duce radiocesium-absorption in the gastro-intestinal tract of
animals. This group of ferrocyanides or Prussian blue analogues

occuring in a variety of different metallo-ferrocyanate com-

plexesywas tested as Cs-binding antidotes in laboratory-and do-

mestic animals during and some years after the atmospheric
atomic bomb testings. In 1971 seme years after this testing period

an overview of the so far available literature was given by
Giese (1).
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From this time on, and especially after the Chernobyl nuclear
reactor accident/ one compound deserved special attention.
Based on its extremely high efficacy in radiocesium-binding

and excretion, Ammonium-Ferric(III)-Cyano-Ferrate(II) (AFCF)

became the substance of choice. Its group-chemistry, possible

crystallographic structure, mode of action, additional in-vivo
tests and practical application will be briefly described.

2. From Alkali-Ferric(III)-Cyanoferrates(II) to Ammonium-
Ferric (III) -Cyanoferrate(II)

Among the many different forms of Prussian blue analogues a

subgroup of the following chemical type forms different alkali-

ferric (III) -cyanof errate (II) -complexes or, when the alkali-

metal is substituted by NH4, Ammonium-Ferric(III)-Cyano-Ferrate(II)

X PeI1IfpeII(CN)6J

With X = Li, Na, K, Eb, Cs, NH4

Their microcrystalline structure consists of a cubic, face cen-

tered lattice of the Keggin type (Fig. 1) (2) . To reach charge
neutrality in the unit cell, every second cubicle contains an

alkali-metal-ion or NH4*. It can be assumed that the lattice
constant, which describes the distance between two lattice

layers, depends on the ionic size of the cations enclosed (2).

The ion-exchange between these crystallic cations and Cs+ is

relatively easy, since the exchangeable counterions in the

lattice are only loosely bound. Cs+, being the biggest cation

at all, is most effectively bound in cubicles where the size

of the counter-ion co_jnes close to the size of Cs . This ex-

plains, why Rb- and NH.-salts show a very high binding effi-

cacy, while K-, Na- and Li-salts are less effective (3).

Since Rb-salts are too expensive. Giese and Hantzsch introdu-
/ i

ced 1968 Ammonium-Ferric-Cyano-Ferrate (NH Fe^Fe(CN) gjks a
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radiocesium-antidotÄafter experiments with rats had shown, that

it can take the top rank in radiocesium-excretion with the

feces. (3).

Due to its high colloidal solubility, with microscopic particles

between 5-500|j.m immersed in the g.i.-fluid/AFCF interacts

quickly with Cs-ions which then are bound and excreted in the
feces as CsFCF.

Z-n the late sixties these good results obtained with AFCF in

rats were confirmed in lactating cows receiving twice daily 5liter

of radiocesium-contaminated milk/-containing 1.5g AFCF per ra-

tion. More than 98% of the daily Cs-134 dose were excreted with

the feces, while only 0.4-0.5% were found in milk and 1-1.5%

in urine. {1).

Radiocesium-measurements of inner organs and large skeletal

muscles of the so treated cows proved these tissues acceptable

for human consumption according to ICRP* standards.

Na- and K-determinations in 27 tissue samples from each cow

confirmed for both alkali-metal-elements physiologically nor-

mal concentrations when compared to data from a control animal

and from the literature.

3. Reasons for the Cs-Selective Binding of Ferric (III)-Cyanoferrate.s:(II)

The lack of a Na- and K-drain from the animal and, judged by
the absence of deficiency symptoms for essential trace elements,

the presumably unharmed mineral and trace mineral household

can be explained as follows: For the type of complexes dis-

cussed here it is known, that the distribution coefficient**for

alkali metal-ions reflecting somehow the binding efficacy for
3 4

Na, K, Rb and Cs is 1:10:10 :10 respectively (5). Here we see

* International Commission of Radiological Protection
** D _ CQ - C ^ vbx.soj.faj.) C0=starting conc.of Cs in solution

C ' weight of salt (g) C = end cone. of Cs in solution
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•.he binding coefficient of K and Na compared to that of

thousand respectively tenthousand times smaller. This

.•/•i to the smaller ionic -crystal radii, which increase

'Ta <K< Rb < Cs.
f <*-»

ver, since in ferric(III)-cyanoferrates(II) only mono-
:•. cations exchange with monovalent ions in the surrounding

•.s of trace elements can be caused by this mechanism.
• iturally available trace elements have a higher valancy

( S1) and are unlikely bound by the same mechanism as

vactical Feeding Experiments with AFCF in Domestic

..-.imals after the Chernobyl Accident

. -.y after the reactor accident in Chernobyl the known po-
vv effects of AFCF encouraged pilot-studies with AFCF

-it radiocesium in domestic animals under practical fee-

^ . • -jonditions. Far from former laboratory experiments the

9ft{ -Is were now fed with Cs-contaminated grass pellets, hay,

H •:•* or whey-powder in mixed feed. Agricultural research

ti i.ons in Austria (Vienna) and Germany (Grub, Aulendorf, Neu-

fi -..chstein and Ruthe, near Hannover) tested AFCF in sheep,

-• -js, calves and lactating cows. All this cooperation with

-.y institution in this probably unique situation is greate-
fully acknowledged and a part of the results and names is

listed in table 1.
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Table 1

Dose And Efficacy Of AFCF In Domestic Animals

Under Practical Feeding Conditions After Chernobyl

Species

Lactating
cows

Lactating
cows

Calves

Pigs

Lambs
(0 3Z<g b.w.

Sheep

Pigs

Pigs

Dose

(g/aniiral day)

3

3

2

2

1

2

(g/kg mixed feed

0 ,5

1.0

% Reduction in skeletal

muscle resp. milk

(radioces.in controls=100%)

80-85% in milk

75% in skel. muscle

90% in skel. muscle

90% in skel. muscle

87% in skel. muscle

79% in skel. muscle

95% in skel. muscle

97% in skel. muscle

Reference

• Lindner, Grub

1987 (6)

Agde,Weiß,
Neu -ülr ichstein
1936 (7)
Wessolowsky
1986 (3)

Rudnicki and
Giese, Hannover

1987 0,10)

In Norway (11) blocks for licking (Fig. 2) containing 2,5% of

industrially* produced AFCF in rock salt were successfully tested

in reindeer.

* Riedel de Haen AG, D-3016 Seelze 1
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5. Additional Experiments To Obtain Official Clearance For

AFCF As A Feed Additive Against Radiocesium

To obtain the official permission from the German Federal
Health Authorities to use AFCF nationwide as a feed additive

further investigations had to be carried out. After having

shown the high efficacy of AFCF in reducing radiocesium ab-

sorption in the g.-i.-tract the following experiments were

necessary to prove the absence of AFCF residues in meat and

milk and its non-toxicity in the animal:

A single 14C-labelled dose of AFCF (18,5MBq 14C/3g AFCF) was

orally given to each of two lactating cows. In a complete ba-
14lance study the excretion of C in feces, urine and milk was

measured daily. While fecal excretion was close to 100% (95̂ 5

and 91+7% resp.) the cumulative C-excretion in urine during

the first 9 days was only 0.47% in 108.2* and 0.19% in 152.9-2

resp. Much less C was found in milk within the same period

accumulating to 0.071% in 133.5 res?. 0.068% in 192.22.

More details to this experiment were published in 1988 by

Arnaud et al. (12).

In a second balance study two lactating cows were daily dosed

for 15 days with 59Fe-labelled AFCF (3.7MBq/3g AFCF). Here

fecal excretion was even higher (102.2 and 100.5%)while less
59Fe (% of total dose) was found in urine and milk (paper in

preparation).
To prove the non-toxicity in domestic animals, 10 sheeo were

overdosed with AFCF (5g doses and 10g/day) for 15 days. Over-

dose-feeding was extended to 4 lactating cows (10g doses and

20g/day) for the same period. There were neither clinical

symptoms nor pathological changes at autopsy. 11 different

tissues taken from each animal revealed no histo-pathological

alterations.

Patho-physiological reductions with respect to Na' Cl- and P-
transport through rumen epithelia of shss? could be experimentally excluded

and no changes in bacterial and protozoal counts of rumen con-

tents were seen in both animal species (sheep and cows).
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The milk of the overdosed cows was free of cyanides (det.

limit: 0.1 ug CN/g milk) and thiocyanate concentrations were

not different from those in control cows. The same was true

for thiocyanate in cows plasma.

In overdosed sheep plasma- and urine-concentrations of thio-

cyanate were as in the control sheep.

All results obtained so far proved practically the absence of

AFCF residues resp. metabolites in animal derived foods and

the absence of toxic effects in the animal.

Based on these facts official clearance was granted (April

1987) to use AFCF as a feed additive for domestic animals in

West Germany.

In October 1987 Austria allowed AFCF feeding (1% AFCF in mi-

neral mixtures) for roughly 2ZOOO cows.

Norway imported 9000 blocks (90t) for licking^after experiments

had shown that reindeer can reduce their radiocesium-concen-

tration in muscles by 50% within 4 weeks when AFCF-salt licks

are available. Further radiocesium-reductions are expected the

more and the longer AFCF-stone licks are exposed.

6. Conclusions

Laboratory experiments in the late 60ies and pilot studies under

practical feeding conditions with domestic animals after the

Chernobyl reactor accident have proven that AFCF is one of the

most effective antidotes against radiocesiunu^Its non-toxicity

to the animal as well as the absence of detectable amounts of

metabolites in animal-derived foods establishes AFCF as a sub-

stance without health risks to animal^and men.

When supplied in mixed feed or mineral mixtures no changes in

the daily feeding management are neccessary and animals can

be dosed in large numbers.
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iRelatively easy and generally successful is the AFCF-dosing of
;free roaming animals, like reindeer and wild deer through stone

licks, containing 2.5-10% of AFCF in rock salt.

up to now and during still continuing investigations, no ad-

verse effects in soil and plants were observed after AFCF-con-

.taining slurry was used as fertilizer.

; So AFCF can be recommended as a highly effective feed additive

against radiocesium burdens in domestic animals and animal de-

rived foods.
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= FQi

Flg.l

The unit cell of ammonium-ferric-cyano-ferrate(II)
Four NH, ions have been omitted for clarity,

Fig,2
10kg stone licks containing 2.5% industrially produced

AFCF in rock salt,
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A NEW CS-SELECTIVE ION-EXCHANGE RESIN FOR THE DECONTAMINATION

OF RADIOACTIVE FLUIDS

W.W.Giese

Department of Medical Physics

School of Veterinary Medicine

Hannover

Federal Republic of Germany

1. INTRODUCTION

Since Ammonium-Ferric-Hexacyanoferrate(II) (AFCF) became known

as a very effective antidot against Radiocesium when fed in

small doses to domestic animals for reducing the absorption of

Cs-137 and Cs-134 in the gastro intestinal tract [ Î Z"] it seemed

logical to test this substance for the decontamination of Cs-

contaminated biological liquids/ in ion exchange columns.\

In recent years inorganic ion exchangers as ammonium-molybdo-

phosphate(AMP) [3] or ferrocyanides [4] received increased atten-

tion only for Cs-extraction from fuel processing liquid waste.

As to my knowledge none of these substances has been reported

yet for the decontamination of Radiocesium-contaminated biolo-

gical fluids like they occured after the Chernobyl reactor acci-

dent. Their affinity to bind Cs preferentially to other alkali-

metal cations is unfortunately connected with a microcrystalline,

powderous nature and a strong tendency to peptisation in li-

quids. Both disadventages would exclude their use as ion-exchange

materials in large ion-exchange columns with intended high flow

rates.

While this remains true for AMP/fferrocyanides as reported here
A

for Ammonium-Ferric-Cyano-Ferratedl) , can be chemically bound

to resin spheres (0 0.3-1.2mm) or special glass beads (0 up to
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5 mm) to form a coarse granulate permitting high flow rates \
without peptization (Fig. 1). /

Z
The preparation, properties and intended application of such i
an AFCF-granulate wivu=rb'e~"described. /

"" J

2. PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF AFCF-GRANULATE

To link a maximum amount of AFCF with resin spheres, several

experiments with different resins were performed. While all
resin batches had the same active chemical groups for the co

valent binding of AFCF differences were related to porosity ,

Due to a pending patent application no details about the best

resin respectively its special chemical treatment can be repor-
ted. However, up to 8 successive treatments of each batch for
AFCF-formation on the spheres resulted in load curves as shown
in Fig. 2.

Only that resin permitting the highest AFCF-load per treatment (A)

was further investigated. Here a microscopic examination after
freeze cutting of the still untreated resin spheres revealed

the typical gross porosity as indicated by the producer (Fig. 3).

The obvious inner surface of the channels significantly enlarges
the total binding area and is the reason for the relative high

AFCF-load. In addition the whole outer coating of the sphere is
deeply rooted in the inner channels. Thus it is strengthened

against losses by mechanical stress which might occur in large

industrial ion-exchange columns under high flow rates.

With more than 95% of the maximum AFCF-load (after 5 of 8 treat-

ments) the microscopic examination of thin sections from the
center of the sphere still reveals open channels (Fig. 4).
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Here Radiocesium-containing liquid can enter the sphere and

can be bound in addition to that on the outer surface.

This enhances the binding capacity for cesium which

after all turned out to be surprisingly high.

3. DETERMINATION OF BINDING CAPACITY

Though a granulate of 8 loading treatments with AFCF would

have the highest binding capacity (mg Cs/g granulate) the

probability of a partial mechanical "rub off" is also high.

Less probable are surface losses of AFCF under taugh indu-

strial conditions with flow rates around 300 1/h, when the

spheres have a thin outer AFCF-coating. For these reasons

only AFCF-granulates from 1-5 loading treatments were con-

sidered and their Cs-binding capacity was determined.

Also for practical reasons the cesium-binding capacity

was determined per gram dry AFCF-granulate (AFCF * resin) and

not per gram AFCF on the resin. This makes all the communica-

tions easier with respect to ordering from the producer* sup-

ply and application.

Under these prerequisits 2g dry AFCF-granulate of each batch

(1-5) were introduced into a small glass column (I.D. 1 cm,

length 15 cm), which was linked to an upper reservoir vessel

containing an aqueous CsCl-solution (32,95 mg Cs/100 ml) tagged

with Cs-134 (7400 Bq/100 ml).

The Cs-solution in the column was constantly kept at 20°C by

a water jacket connected over a pump to a thermostatically

regulated water bath. A flow rate of 20 drops /10 minutes .was

maintained by a suction pump below the column supplying a

fraction collector with approximately 1 ml fractions (20 drops).

These fractions were weighed and then measured for Cs-134 in

a /^-well-counter. After a series of test tubes with background

countrates finally breakthrough curves were produced as shown

* Riedel de Haen AG, Wunstorfer Str. 40, 3016 Seelze 1
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in Fig. 5-9. Here breakthrough is located where the net count

rate is statistically significant with 99.9% above background.

Since all samples before this point are actually free of Cs

their total volume times the Cs-concentration of the supply

solution gives the amount of Cs so far retained on 2g granu- .

late. This amount in mg Cs/g or meq Cs/g granulate is taken as mini-

mum binding capacity. Table 1 lists t!aesebinding capacities for

Cs from water at 20°C for batches 1-5.

Table 1

.MINIMUM

BINDING CAPACITY OF AFCF - GRANULATE FOR CS IN WATER AT 20°C

(mg Cs/g, mequ/g GRANULATE)

Number of treatments

with AFCF in
granulate prep.

1

2

3

4

5

mg Cs/g granulate

3.62

10.05

11.49

13.92

18.37

mequ/g granulate

0.027

0.076

0.086

0.105

0.138

Preliminary measurements of the Cs-binding capacity when using

whey permeate* instead of water, containing the same stable

and radioactive Cs-concentration as in the above experiments

revealed an almost doubled binding capacity. Most probably

the lower surface tension of whey permeate (59,2 mN/m at 20°C)

compared to water ( 72,8 mN/m at 20°C ) hinting at a lower inter-
facial tension of the solid/liquid interface between AFCF and

whey permeate is the reason for this phenomenon. The reduced

*r,whey deprived of proteins by filtratio'n
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interfacial energy between AFCF and whey permeate eases in-

terfacial diffusion of Cs-ions from whey permeate to AFCF and

thus provides a higher Cs-supply and binding to the granulate.

Along this line it is not surprising that the binding capacity

for Cs from whey permeate of 60°C(44,8mg Cs/g granulate of 2

AFCF-treatments) is higher than that from whey permeate of 20°C

(27/6 mg Cs/g granulate). Here the surface tension respectively

interfacial energy is further reduced by temperature while

Brownean motion of ions and molecules increases. Both pro-

cesses can ease the access of Cs-ions to AFCF and by a better

Cs-supply through the solid/liquid interface they favour a

better binding.

4. PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Though AFCF-granulate appears applicable for the Radiocesium-

decontamination of many different liquids for human or animal

consumption (e.g. drinking water, milk, fruit juice, whey) its

primary application will be in the decontamination of several

thousand tons of whey powder. This is the lasting relict from

the Chernobyl nuclear reactor accident in W-Germany. To use

its nutritive value for animals feed the Federal Ministry for

Environmental Affairsr*agreed to the proposal of Roiner

[5,6]to decontaminate the whey powder after redissolving it

in water at 60°C (1:4 w/w). Then the whey will be pumped

through a membrane filter system to retain the majority of pro-

teins, while the Radiocesium-containing permeate will flow

through an ion exchange column containing AFCF granulate. This

column will be operated in the upflow mode to expand the resin

bed and to avoid channeling. At present a pilot plant is

under construction** in which an ion exchange column***will be

tested with a decontamination capacity for 40t of whey powder.

* Bundesministerium für Umwelt,Naturschutz und Reaktor-

sicherheit, Bonn

** Noell GmbH, Postfach 62 60, 8700 Würzburg

*** Berkefeld-Filter, 3100 Celle
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Due to its selectivity and high binding capacity for Cs in

presence of other cations/ AFCF-granulate is most suitable for
the decontamination of Radiocesium-contaminated liquids. Since

the decontamination process is even more effective with lower

interfacial tension at the solid/liquid interface at higher

temperature.warming up of the liquid before flowing through

the ion-exchange column is advisable.

Using whey permeate higher temperature (60°C) is extremely be-

neficial by increasing the Radiocesium binding capacity of

AFCF-granulate. So the Radiocesium-decontamination of several

thousand tons of whey powder produced after the reactor acci-

dent of Chernobyl in W-Germany will only require a small amount

of AFCF-granulate, which can be easily prepared at relative

low cost.
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Fig.1

AFCF-granulate after 5 successive treatments

for AFCF formation on the resin - sphere

Lightmicroscope,16 x,whole spheres.

Percentage of Ammonium-Ferric-Cvano - Ferrate (u )

on Dry AFCF-Granulate

50-

40.

1
o

30.

t 20

10,

%weight=i8%(1-e'<U1n)

x„

2 3 4 3

n=number of resin treatments

Fig. 2
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Fig. 3

Microscopic Section of an untreated resin sphere

Thickness 10 urn, Magnification 39 x

Fig.4

Microscopic Section of an AFCF-treated sphere

Thickness 10 urn, Magnification 39x
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RADIOSILVER 110mAg FROM CHERNOBYL AND ITS TRANSFER

FROM PLANT TO RUMINANTS*

A. A. PFAU1, R. FISCHER2, H.C. HEINRICH2, J. HANDL3

1 Arbeitsgruppe Radiobiologie, Institut für Tierzucht und Tierverhalten

der Bundesforschungsanstalt für Landwirtschaft (FAL), Mariensee

3057 Neustadt a.Rbge.

f\
^Abteilung Medizinische Biochemie, Institut Physiologische Chemie,

Universitätskrankenhaus Eppendorf, Martinistr. 52

2000 Hamburg 20

JNiedersächsisches Institut für Radioökologie, Herrenhäuser Str. 2

3000 Hannover 21

Federal Republic of Germany

SUMMARY

Radiosilver 110mAg from Chernobyl fallout was measured by "Jf-spectroscopy with a HP-

Ge detector in 1st cut hay from 1986 with a 110mAg/137Cs ratio of 0.02 and with

increasing ratios in livers of moose, sheep and cattle varying from 0.04 to 1.7. No

detectable radiosilver was found in livers of roe deers and humans. Besides * ^mAg and

naturally occuring 40K typical radionuclides like 90Sr, ljll, lj4Cs and 13'Cs and less
common 129mje were ODServe(j ̂  mammalian tissues only. In an indoor experiment the

hay to liver transfer coefficient for 110mAg was determined as 1.5 d/kg in 3 sheep. This

transfer experiment was analyzed by means of a one-compartment model. The

speculations about the origin of the silver in the Chernobyl fallout were discussed on the

basis of experimental findings.

'Supported in part by grant St.Sch. 1024 of the Bundesminister für Umwelt, Naturschutz
und Reaktorsicherheit, Bonn, F.R.G.
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I. INTRODUCTION

When the radioactive plume from the Chernobyl RBMK-1000 reactor no. 4 disaster on

April 26, 1986 - succeeding^ abbreviated with XI —had crossed the FAL-Institute's

Experiment Stations Mecklenhorst about 25 km and Mariensee around 30 km northwest

of Hannover, West Germany in the early days of May 1986, a program was started to get
information

on the composition and the radioactivity of fallout deposited on pasture land,

on the transfer of fallout from grass to cow milk and

on the incorporation of fallout into ovine or bovine thyroids, livers and muscles.

Sampling of grass from the pasture in Mariensee on H + 12 d after heavy fallout

entry by ram on K + IQ d revealed a 90Sr/137Cs ratio of 0.025

(Table 1). In fallout of former surface nuclear weapon bursts a value around 0.55

was registered changing chiefly along the feed-food-chain in dependence on Ca-contenc

of the samples in question (Pfau & Senft, 1965). Thus, for grass harvested before

Chernobyl on ^ - 2.77 a a ratio of 13 could be derived (Table 1). But, the inverted

decrease in Chernobyl fallout far below the fission ratio 90Sr/137Cs of 0.55 indicated

negligible amounts of pure ß-emitting 90Sr as compared to high radioactive ^--emitter
lj ;Cs meaning that monitor ing could be restricted to T-activities t a l bei t
an increase of corresponding 90Sr by a factor 50 was registered in

grass samples of the Hariensee pasture too (Table 1 ) .

By an indoor experiment using a Ge(Li)-detector with a multi-channel analyzer, from 14

main Chernobyl -^-emitters on grass of the Mariensee pasture only 4 radionuclides,

namely 131I, 132Te, 134Cs and 137Cs could be deteced in cow milk. But, the radioactivity

of the single components did not exceed natural occuring K with about 50 Bq/kg milk

(Handl &. Pfau, 1986). Nevertheless, the dairy herds of the Experiment Stations remained

in their winter domiciles, supplied with uncontaminated 1985 feed until the end of May

1986, to provide low levels of radioactivity in pooled milk samples at the public dairy

station (Pfau, 1986).

1 "J 1 1 *^*7
To monitor ovine and bovine tissues, where primarily iJ1I and ij Cs could be expected,

an annular-beaker-well-type Nal(TL) detector, originally developed in the mid-fifties for

low-level ~f -counting from point up to 1500 ml sources (Pfau & Heinrich, 1959), was

reactivated to work in combination with a multi-channel analyzer. However, the poor

energy resolution of Nal(TL) crystals made the nuclide identification a puzzle for plants

on account of the bulk of ~f -energy lines in the early Chernobyl fallout (Figure 1). But,

also for mutton or beef samples, where a multi- "^-line nuclide, 134Cs, formerly after
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nuclear weapons test hardly observed in nature (Krieger & Groche, 1960; Anderson &.
1 '̂Brune, 1966), did appear in the spectrum as a neutron activated Cs fission product. Its

ratio of 0.5 relative to ^Cs (Figure 2) revealed a reactor fuel exposure time of about

400 days (Develi et al., 1986).

But also Nal- ~y*-spectra of ovine and bovine livers were becoming more complicated

(Figure 3) since superposing "]f° -photo-lines from other radionuclides changed the

I3 Cs/" Cs ratio drastically. First evidence on the presence of an additional -Remitter,

presumably ^0mAg, came from the 886 keV line in an ovine spectrum obtained from a

Ge(Li)-detector. After a hyperpure-Ge-detector (HP-Ge) was put into action, two ~%~

lines at 658 and 662 keV, belonging to 110mAg and 137Cs could clearly be separated. The

definite identification of additional radiosilver 110mAg in hay or liver was finally

. performed by an increase in sample, i.e. radioactivity size and by a "J"-spectrum analysis

of 8 other corresponding HOmAg ~J"-energy lines (Browne & Firestone, 1986) on the

samples in question (Figure 1 and Figure 3 (Pfau, Fischer, Handl, 1986)).

In mutton or beef no radiosilver 110mAg could be found by techniques and instruments

used (Figure 2 below), but it could be present in amounts below the detection limit. This

holds also true for livers of roe deer and humans both from Hannover or Hamburg areas

(Table 1, NIR, 1986), whereas a moose liver from Värmland/Sweden contained small

amounts of radiosilver. The ̂ Cr/13 'Cs ratio of this Scandinavian animal appeared with

the 0.14. ± 0.01 as compared to the H ± Od corrected mean ± SD of 0.52 ± Q.02
very small (Table 1), demonstrating that the moose grazed on an area which was mainly

contaminated with old fallout from previous nuclear explosions.

Livers of sheep and cattle were also contaminated with *~"mTe, the mother of long-living

^9I. But from all the organs analyzed the *J*I content of the thyroid was highest in

radioactivity by a 10 order of magnitude (Table 1). Samples from time H — d, i.e.

before Chernobyl (B. ̂ « ) accident contained, besides natural 40K, small amounts of

radionuclides 137Cs and 90Sr only (NIR, 1984. Table 1).

In the fallout from Chernobyl radioactive silver * *-^mAg was found in a small quantity on

air filters in Paris (Thomas et al., 1986), in amounts comparable to those of radiocesium

in livers of sheep and cattle near Liverpool (Jones et al., 1986), in swipe samples of

airliners on international flights from Moscow, New York or Tokyo to Bombay between

H + 6 d und H -i- 35 d (Sadasivan & Mishra, 1986), and last not least by many

authors who have published HP-Ge-^--spectra but having been unaware of the 110mAg
1 "*"7

contribution to their ^-energy spectrum or their u Cs data.
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Since the early sixties radiosilver ^mAg together with 108mAg occurring in the liver of

marine organisms was mainly used for large scale labelling and dating from nuclear

weapons tests (Folsom et al., 1965, 1970). The accumulation effect in the liver had been

demonstrated in a carcinoid patient (Polachek et al., 1960) and later on more

systematically in mouse, rat, monkey and dog (Furchner et al., 1968, Phalen et al., 1973).

In these experiments two mean biological half-lives of 11.7 and 68 days were found for the

liver of dogs. No systematic and precise metabolic radiosilver data do exist for man or

other animals. Therefore it appeared worthwhile to study the transfer of radiosilver from

plant to animal using Chernobyl contaminated hay in an indoor controlled feeding

experiment with sheep.

H. MATERIALS AND METHODS

In the first days of June 1987 three 7 year old mutton sheep (ewes of German Black Face

breed) with body weights of 70, 74, and 88 kg respectively, were fed indoor by first cut hay

contaminated with Chernobyl fallout. This hay was obtained during the first week of June

1986 (H + 31 d) ' at the Mariensee Experiment Station 30 km northwest of Hannover,

West-Germany (Table 1). Since in the second grass cut of 1986 no 11(^mAg activity was

detectable (Table 1), it could be expected that the 3 sheep grazing on pasture since

springtime 1986, housed during the winter season 1986/87 and brought back to pasture in

spring 1987, would no longer contain significant amounts of radiosilver. This was

demonstrated by liver and mutton measurements from a slaughtered sheep of the same

herd like the test animals. The controlled feeding lasted 34 days ( -q + 410 to 444 d )

with hay rations from 2.5 to 3.5 kg daily applied to all the 3 sheep.

Gamma spectrometry was performed with a portable HP-Ge- detector (n-type, 36.6%

relative efficiency, 1.9 keV energy resolution at 1333 keV, Canberra GmbH) inside the

shielding of a 4TT- whole-body counter (15 cm preatomic steel, 25 cm liquid organic
*i

scintillator). The samples were measured in 1300 cm disposable plastic annular beakers,

alligned horizontally along the central detector axis. The same detector geometry was also

used for other sample geometries (point source, 10 1 bottles) as well as for high resolution

whole body "^-spectrometry in man. All samples were standardized for equal volume and

density. An aqueous solution of an isotope cocktail (IML-1, PTB Braunschweig) of the

same geometry was used in energy and efficiency calibration measurements. Gamma

spectra (4k, 20-2000 keV) were accumulated with a PC-based electronic system (ADC,

Buffer, PC-AT) for 3 - 180 ks. Routine spectra were analyzed by the software package

SPECTRAN-F (Canberra GmbH) with interface to the on-line data acquisition program.
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For spectra with poor statistics and/or complicated structure the interactive graphically

oriented analysis program SAMPO was used, especially in 110mAg and 137Cs-spectra.

This is not a trivial problem, as one could observe in published

(Jones et al., 1986).

III. RESULTS

All the radioactivity measurements in the transfer experiments were decay-corrected to

the date of slaughter 410 days after Chernobyl (A. TI.). From the 14 dominant

radionuclides of the first cut harvested in 1986 (Table 1) only 6, namely 106Ru, 110mAg,
125Sb, 134Cs, 137Cs, 144Ce besides 40K were left in detectable amounts in June 1987

(Table 2). As already seen in living tissue samples analyzed in 1986, only radiosilver
HQm^g ancj racjiocesium 134£s ancj 13/£s besi,jes natural °K were registered in live'r

and mutton (Table 1).

From the daily intake of hay and the specific radioactivity in hay as well as in k'ver and

mutton, respectively, transfer coefficients (TC) for radio-cesium, -silver, and -potassium

from hay to liver of mutton were calculated using the formula (1):

Specific radioactivity in organ Bq/kg
(1) TC = __

(Specific radioactivity in feed Bq/kg)' (Daily feed intake kg/d)

Whilst the transfer coefficient for radiopotassium and radiocesium from hay to ovine

liver came out with figures close to 0.05 and 0.07 d/kg, respectively, the value for

radiosilver run up to 1.5 d/kg (Table 2). As expected from 1986 measurements no

radiosilver was found in mutton. The transfer coefficient of radiopotassium and

radiocesium ranged as a mean close to 0.1 and 0.2 d/kg (Table 2).

The transfer of radiosilver *10mAg to the liver tissue is also analyzed in terms of a

simplified model, derived from silver metabolism data as known up to now (Furchner et

al., 1968 and ICRP 30). Since most of the conceptions result in a large transfer of

radiosilver to the liver from a small absorbed fraction, a one-compartement model is

assumed. Solving the linear differential equation

® L »
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where Rt means the daily intake rate RQ e * and X^ or \^ stands for the

biological or physical decay rate constant respectively, the decay corrected activity It in

liver at time t corresponds to

o, t .

with the absorbed liver transfer fraction oC and the biological half-life fr of

The transfer coefficient of equation (1) in terms of these model parameters becomes

w TC' =

for time t —a-

The mean mAg radioactivity incorporated into the liver tissue (see Table 2) with a

mean uver weight ± SD of 677 ± 81 g is analyzed by the equation model (3) in Figure 4
4

for daily intake rates of 34 Bq/d. The data point is fitted by curves with biological half-

lives of 10, 30, and 50 days resulting in normalized liver transfer fractions O< = 12.3, 7.4,

6.6%/kg, respectively. The derived asymptotic transfer coefficients of 1.8, 3.2, 4.7 d/kg

coincide with the straightforward value of Table 2 only if equilibrium condition is reached

already after 34 days of feeding, which is possible only for a biological half -life of less than

10 days.

IV. DISCUSSION

The radiocesium transfer coefficient hay —»• mutton close to 0.002 d/kg turned out to be

higher than that obtained for hay -*• beef with 0.003 d/kg in previous studies (Handl &

Pfau, 1986, 1988). But since there is a positive linear correlation in a double log display

between total body weight and total body half-life for radiocesium (Stara et al., 1971) and

since there is a factor of more than 10 in body weight, the lower transfer coefficient is

explained according to the definition (4).

When the present investigation was carried out in 1987 no comparison could be made

with values on radiosilver transfer coefficient for hay to ovine liver. However, a value of

1.6 d/kg was reported recently by Beresford (1988) in a 1987 field study. Although these

results coincide well with the present data (Table 2) there is still some reservation against

both these values as long as steady-state conditions are not guaranteed. This has been
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pointed out again by Ward and Johnson (1986). Since the field study of Beresford and the

present indoor investigation were lasting for 34 days, the radiosilver transfer coefficients

are time-dependent according to the basic equation (3). Assuming a steady-state

condition on the other hand would lead to a biological half-life of less than 10 days. From

ICRP 30 this seems to be too short for the liver.

Although the radiosilver nuclide 11UtnAg has been observed in the fallout of

thermonuclear detonations (Folsom et ai., 1970), in plant samples around nuclear power

stations (Wiechen, 1977) and also in Finnish reactor workers as obtained by HP-Ge-total

body counting (Rahola et al., 1985), the origin of this nuclide in fallout from the accident

of the RBMK-4000 Chernobyl reactor no. 4 is still under discussion. At least 4

explanations have been given for the generation of ^"mAg:

via activation of natural silver from 200 in-core neutron detectors (many kilograms,

van Dam, 1986),

via activation of natural silver inside the control, regulating and safety rods, which

are typically In-Cd-Ag alloys at least in western nuclear reactors (about 1800 kg Ag

in large pressurized light water cooled nuclear power reactors (Hassmann et al,

1987)),

via (n, "^-reaction in the fission product 10"Ag (Rowers, 1986),

via the *10Cd(n,p) ^mAg-reaction of natural cadmium in absorber and control

rods (Jones et al., 1986).

From the lj7Cs inventory of the RBMK-1000 Chernobyl no. 4 reactor of 2.9 « 1017 Bq

(IAEA, 1986) and the 110mAg/137Cs-ratio of 0.021 ± 0.005 found in hay (see Table 1)

the ^0mAg inventory is calculated to 6.2-10^Bq. The "'Cs inventory is in agreement

with US-estimations of 2.2-10* Bq by Lawrence Livermore researchers (Beardsley, 1986).

Sadasivan & Mishra (1986) found a mean activity ratio of 0.015 in aircraft swipe samples

and from their work one can assume similar released fractions for ^ Ag and *J'Cs.

Thus, with a mean thermal neutron flux of 10 s cm one calculates a Ag mass of

8.7 kg or 18.1 kg natural silver which was activated to l10mAg during the estimated fuel

exposure time of 400 days (Devell et al., 1986). This would be in agreement with van

Dam's note about in-core neutron detectors.
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But thinking of control, regulating and safety rods one would assume irradiation tunes of

ca. l day in case of this accident and somewhat lower neutron fluxes. Then one evaluates

several hundred kilograms of silver.

With a yield probability of 0.03% for the M = 109 chain versus 6.26% for M = 137 a

mass of only 344 g of 1 Ag is evaluated from the above cited 13'Cs inventory. Assuming

the (n,p)-reaction on *^Cd with a mean fast neutron neutron cross section of 5 mb, a

cadmium mass of 1 ton, and irradiation times of 1 to 100 days results in ^mAg/ Cs
7 ^ratios of 5'10"' to 5*10 , respectively.

Since the last two explanations are ruled out simply by their small figures, van Dam's

explanation is more likely, although the idea of silver-containing control and safety rods

would also explain the observed *^mAg contamination. To decide whether the first or

the second or perhaps even both explanations hold true, hard facts are needed. But only

no or controversial data on numbers of in-core detectors (Wenzel & Zabka, 1974; van

Dam, 1986; Hicken, 1986) and a guess on the potential use of In-Cd-Ag alloys for

absorber rods in RBMK-1000 reactors are available (Morell, 1986).

V. CONCLUSION

The contamination of radiosilver in case of nuclear accidents seems to be a problem

which has been underestimated up to now. Taking into account the large amounts of

natural silver from indium-cadmium-silver alloys in the absorber rods of pressurized light

water cooled nuclear power reactors at least of western types this hazardous potential is

even increased. But also during normal annual refuelling and maintenance shutdown

periods *•*• Ag seems to cause the highest internal dose in nuclear power plant workers

next to lj I (Rahola et al., 1985). On the other hand, there appears to exist a large gap on

silver metabolism data in plants and animals or in man for exact radiation protection and

transfer calculations.
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Table 2. Results of 34 days feeding of three mutton sheep (ewes of the German Black Face breed) with Chernobyl contaminated hay in June 1987:

Means ± standard deviation on M + 410 d. Horizontal bars indicate radioactivity or transfer coefficient- if present- below detection limit of

methods and equipment used.

RADIO

NUCLIDE

40K

106Ru

110,nAg

125Sb

154Ca

157C8

144Ce

CHERNOBYL

CONTAMINATED

HAY

Bq/kg

714 i99

98.7 t 6.4

2.93 10.57

16.3 t 2.0

163 t 26

457 t 74

14.7 1 5.8

DAI L

HAY
PER CAPUT

kff/d

1.294
-f

0.250

Y INTAKE

RADIO-

ACTIVITY

Bq/d

924 ± 220

128 t 26

3.74 11.03

21.1 i 4.8

211 ± 53

582 t 146

19.0 ±8 .3

INCORJ

LIVER

Bq/kg

42. 71 3.0

—

5.7 1 0.98

—

13.8 ± 4 . 0

38.9 t 11.0

—

'ORATION

MUTTON*

Bq/kg

1 0 3 ± 4

—

—

—

39. 2 ± 8.3

113 - 25

—

TRANSFER C(

LIVER

d/kg

0.046 - 0.011

—

1.5 - 0 .49

—

0.065t 0.025

0.0671 0.025

—

^EFFICIENT

MUTTON*

d/kg

0.11l 0.03

—

—

—

0.1910.06

0.191 0.06

—
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INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, biological monitoring methods aimed at studying

the consequences of industrial settlements and their environmental impact
have been developed. Mutagenetic methods have been employed with success on
wild populations to evaluate the effects of ionizing radiations. Wild rodents
have demonstrated to be particularly suitable to determine the extent of the
biological damage and to evaluate the risk for the environment. Moreover,
these animals are known to concentrate the pollutants present in the
ecosystem, as also radionuclides (cf. Di Gregorio et al., 1978; Arthur et
al., 1986).

The biological effects of ionizing radiation at low doses on laboratory
rodents have been thoroughly studied since the 1940's, providing information
on the influence of the exposure on weight, blood status, carcinogenic
frequency, life length, feeding habits, etc. In general, these studies have
confirmed the hypothesis of linear dependency between dose and biological
damage (Congdon, 1987). The effects of gamma-emitting nuclides on wild
populations, apart few studies (Levy et al, 1976; Field et ed., 1981; Kirk,
1983; Levy et al., 1987), have been poorly investigated. It is known that the
contamination of small mammals living in polluted areas is due to the direct
contact and the Ingestion of radioactive soil and food (O'Farrel & Gilbert,
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1975; Arthur & Markham, 1982; Arthur et al., 1987).

[The Chernobyl accident has stressed the importance of studying the )

consequences of insertion and accumulation of radioactive substances in the

environment. The radioactive fallout reached Rome in May 1986 (ENEA/DISP,

1986) and an investigation was started aimed at studying the effects of the

exposure of wild populations to low doses.j The fallout contained several

nuclides, but this study focused on the radioactive element 137Cs, which

constituted by far one of the greatest source of radioecological concern

(INSAG, 1986).
I In order to assess the extent of the genetic damage and ascertain the (
u— )

existence of a relationship between environmental radioactivity and somatic ; 1

and germinal damage, mutagenetic tests (micronucleus test and sperm

abnormalities assay) were used on wild rodents.yihe micronucleus test (Matter

& Schmid, 1971; Heddle, 1973; Schmid, 1973) is based on the fact that

chromosomal ruptures or mitosis anomalies in erythroblastes generate

micronuclei which appear in polychromatic erythrocytes (Schmid, 1976; Hayashi

et al., 1984). It has been shown that the frequency of..micronuclei is

increased not only by chemical mutagens and mitotic poisons; but even by low

radioactive doses (Jenssen & Ramel, 1976, 1978; Garriott & Grahn, 1982). The

sperm abnormalities assay (Bruce et al., 1974) has been employed to show

genetic damages (such as point mutations or small deletions) in germ cells

induced both by chemical mutating agents and ionizing radiations (Bruce et

al., 1974; Wyrobek & Bruce, 1975, 1978; Wyrobek et al., 1983; Searle et al.,

1976; Heddle & Bruce, 1977; Shulman & Gray, 1978).

These methods have been successfully used in previous investigations aimed

at monitoring the occurrence of genetic damages in wild rodents sampled in

the vicinity of the nuclear power plant of Piana del Garigliano, Italy
(Cristaldi et ed., 1984).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Living wild rodents were collected (in four different trappings) in a

suburban area to the north of Rome (Tevere-Due Ponti), with a Chernobyl

contamination of 137Cs at a level below 1000 Bq/m2 (ENEA/DISP, 1986). The

pollution level in this area is poor (leradi et al., 1984) and has not

exhibited any substantial variation during the period 1981-1985 (Cristaldi et

al., 1985). Furthermore, a previous investigation (Cristaldi et al., 1986)

has shown that this area is characterized by low mutagenetic rate.
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The captures were temporally distributed as follows:

- Period 1: before the Chernobyl accident, Oct.-Nov. 1981 (control)

- Period 2: during the Chernobyl fallout, May 1986

- Period 3: six month later, Oct.-Nov. 1986

- Period 4: one year later, May 1987

The rodents were captured with Havahart- and Longworth-traps, using

high-quality, uncontaminated baits. ["In total 137 animal were collected,
—•***

^ belonging to four different species: Mus musculus domesticus, Apodemus

sylvaticus, Rattus norvegicus and Rattus rattus. Sex, age (through evaluation

i of teeth wear) and somatic features of each animal were determined and the

i following analyses were carried out:

"1 - Bone marrow micronucleus test, consisting in the determination of the

\ frequency of micronucleated polychromatic erythrocytes (MPCEs) on 1000

i polychromatic erythrocytes (PCEs).
i

'; - Sperm abnormalities assay on cauda epididymis, consisting in the

i determination of the frequency of sperm abnormalities in 1500 cells.
• 1371 - Radiometrie determination of Cs-content in the carcasses, except the

' internal organs.

- Statistical analysis. ^

After the first two analyses, the animals were dried at 105 °C, homogenized

and uniformly placed into cylindrical plastic containers in order to assess

the radioactive content. The photon emission was measured with a HPGe-

detector (ORTEC, resolution 1.9 keV for ^Co and 35 % relative efficiency)

surrounded by a shielding consisting of 1 mm copper, 5 cm iron and 20 cm

low-active lead in a special low-background laboratory. The whole arrangement

ensured very accurate measurements, which permitted the determination of
137Cs also in samples with extremely low count rate.

The radiometric determinations of the individuals of Rattus norvegicus and

Rattus rattus were made in single animals, while the 81 individuals of Mus m.

domesticus were grouped before the measurements to limit the counting error.

To each individual of Mus m. domesticus it was assigned the value of
137Cs-content obtained for the group to which the specific individual

belonged. With regard to the quantities of micronucleated cells obtained, two

main groups (separated according to sex and period of capture) were regarded:

one with MPCEs/1000 PCEs £ 2 and the other with MPCEs/1000 PCEs > 2,

according to the treshold suggested by Mackey & Mac Gregor (1979).

The analyses were carried out in all the animals captured, however, owing
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to the difficulty of obtaining a homogeneous sampling, the major attention
was focused on the most numerous species, Mus m. domesticus.

The results obtained were treated with the following statistical methods:
t-Student, significance F test, variance and regression analysis, to evaluate
the correlation between different groups of parameters and to put in evidence
the most important factors ruling the distribution of the results. The
results of micronucleus test and sperm abnormalities assay were also treated
with the transformation y=\6c (Winer, 1971).

RESULTS
Radiometrie determinations - In all the animals the 137Cs-contents resulted

highest (P< 0.001) during and after the fallout (period 2, 3 and 4), while in
Mus m. domesticus the major statistical significance was found in the animals
captured during and six months after the Chernobyl accident (period 2 and
3). Table 1 shows the average concentration of 137Cs in the individuals of
Mus m. domesticus in relationship to the frequency of MPCEs/1000 PCEs in the
different periods of capture.

Table 1. Average concentration of 137Cs in Mus m. domesticus related
to the frequency of MPCEs/1000 PCEs (within parenthesis is
given the number of samples).

Period of
capture

1
2
3
4

137Cs,

MPCEs/1000 PCEs ^

4.8
46.3
35.3
24.5

11)
13)
15)
17)

Bq/kg

2 MPCEs/1000 PCEs >

52.6
69.2
30.5

(13)
(12
(8)

2

Micronucleus test - This test, performed in all 137 individuals, showed an
increase (P< 0.001) of MPCEs in the animals sampled during and after the
Chernobyl fallout, compared with the control period, Table 2. The species
that best supported this result was Mus m. domesticus, which exhibited a
significant increase (P< 0.001) of MPCEs/1000 PCEs together with an increase
of 137Cs-content during and after the Chernobyl fallout, Fig. 1. As a whole,
the radiometric determinations resulted correlated with the micronucleus test
results (Pearson test r = 0.42, P < 0.001).
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Table 2. Average transformed values (ace. to Winer, 1971) of MPCEs/
1000 PCEs in all animals and in Mus m. domesticus in the
different periods of capture (within parenthesis is given
the number of samples).

Period of
capture

1
2
3
4

MPCEs/1000 PCEs

All animals Mus m. domesticus

0.43
1.67
1.40
1.06

31)
32)
37)
37)

0.26 11)
135 18)
1.28 27)
1.27 25)

MPCEs/1000 PCEs

0

Bq/kg
75

50

25

0

IUCs-137

iu Frequency
jj-nuclei

Period of capture

Fig. 1. Average content of 137Cs and MPCEs/1000 PCEs in Mus m. domesticus
during the four periods of capture.

Sperm abnormalities assay - This test, performed in 89 male individuals,
showed thai the species, as such, affected the results significantly
(P = 0.026). Specifically, an increase of abnormalities within the limit of
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statistical significance (P = 0.059) was noticed in the 60 individuals of Mus

m. domesticus sampled six months and one year after the Chernobyl fallout.

^ CONCLUSIONS \
The results obtained through the micronucleus test have shown k

statistically significant increase of MPCEs/1000 PCEs in all the animals

sampled during and after the Chernobyl fallout. The maximum of MPCEs,

recorded during the fallout, was the highest obtained, even compared with the I

wild rodents sampled in other areas and in trappings performed before the
Chernobyl accident (Cristaldi—e^i3/;,~-1986).jiThis result confirms the high

resolution of the micronucleus test and renders this method particularly

suitable for studying low-dose damages.

As expected, the results of the radiometric determinations, even though
low, exhibited a significant increase of the 137Cs-content during and after

the Chernobyl fallout: this trend was particularly valid for the individuals

of Mus m. domesticus. This observation, together with the results obtained

from the micronucleus test, indicates the presence of an acute damage during

the fallout (probably due to the many short-lived nuclides), followed by a

chronic one due to the long-lived nuclides.

In general, the results obtained exhibited a certain variability, which

might have been caused by systematic and random errors. In particular, the

results obtained for the sperm abnormalities assay were not always

consistent (as indicated by the presence of "outliers"), thus emphasizing the

sensitivity of this method to the occurrence of stochastic events.

Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that a distribution of the results is

expected and must be regarded as intrinsic to the biological matrix they are

referred to.

The results of the investigation show a widespread damage among the

individuals of the studied populations, which appears to be mainly related to

the presence of radioactive contaminants from the Chernobyl fallout.

Obviously, other toxic substances might have occurred in the investigated

areasand a possible synergy with the radioactive exposure cannot be excluded

(cf. Kada et al., 1979). Jfowe've^Hhe increased mutagenetic rate observed in r

the investigated populations confirms the efficacy of the micronucleus test

and the use of wild populations as biological indicators,, thus providing an

important tool for evaluating biological damages, e/en in an area not

particularly contaminated by the Chernobyl fallout.
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